Stevens lays off 36 in budget crunch

New Yorkers
look askance
at P.A. deal

By Jo-Ann
J«-AHB Mttrigrtv
M*riarty
Journal staff writer
Stevens Institute of Technology
in Hoboken has laid off 36 employees and will not fill another 30 jobs
because of a budget deficit caused
by declining enrollment, a college
administrator said yesterday.
The college, operating about
$2.5 million in the red. eliminated 66
positions as part of a "reduction in
force" program to reduce the pavroll, said C Thomas Lunghard, vice
president of administration.
"It represents about $1.5 million
off the payroll We have been running somewhat in the red for the last
three years." Lunghard said.
The layoff notices went out last

Hoboken development vote
is before state's top court
whether the city's plan to build
a 3.2 million-square-foot development, which includes 1,600
While the New Jersey Su housing units and 1.6 million
preme Court reviews the Hobo- square feet of commercial
ken's waterfront development space, in partnership with the
agreement with the Port Au- P.A. is exempt from the referthority of New York and New endum process.
A group of Hoboken resiJersey tomorrow, some New
Yorkers have already arrived dents, now called a Coalition
at a verdict concerning the bi- for a Better Waterfront, is challenging the city's 50-year constate agency.
New York Councilman Ste- tract through a referendum
phen DiBrienza, who chairs the question. A special election is
City Council's subcommittee on scheduled July 10 asking voters
waterfront development, said if they want to develop the
in a recent interview that the southern waterfront of cityP. A. should get out of develop- owned land with the authority.
If the Supreme Court rules
ment and stick to its original
mandate of managing ports and in favor of Mayor Patrick Pascull i s administration, the electransportation.
DiBrienza is one of several tion could be aborted.
And while waterfront proCity Council members who,
with Rep. Stephen Solarz, D- ponents are sporting big green
N.Y., and state senators, sup- buttons stating "Yes" and opport a Brooklyn Heights com- ponents to the project are
munity coalition trying to limit wearing bright-colored "No
commercial development on buttons, across the Hudson
four P.A.-owned piers in River there are some New
Yorkers who are asking simply,
Brooklyn.
"I would be very leery if I "Why?"
Anthony Manheim, cowere a resident of Hoboken to
enter into a contract with the chairman of the Brooklyn
Port Authority on a develop- Bridge Park Coalition, could
not fathom "why" the P.A. is
ment," DiBrienza said.
"The agency is difficult to involved in the Hoboken waterdeal with, hard to handle. In- front if the Mile Square City
stead of going for a small devel- owns the land.
Manheim's group, whose
opment with open space, they
do things on a grand scheme members represent an affluent
with high-rise towers," he said. section of Brooklyn, has been
"Their project will come wrestling with the bistate agenback and haunt the small towns cy over four piers owned by the
on the New Jersey side of the authority.
Hudson. The city has a right to
The group has been sucbe very skeptical," he added.
cessful in getting the developThe Supreme Court will
8ee r.A. - Page *
hear arguments tomorrow on

week.
O~jC> 7Q
week
"Enrollment dropped each year
for the last five years. Last fall, we
saw a turnaround because we had a
large freshmen class." he added.
The college's freshman enrollment in 1983 was 500 students, compared with 280 students who joined
the freshman class two years ago.
The enrollment last fall was 450
students, Lunghard said.
He credited the increase in class
size to the college's new president,
Dr. Harold Raveehe.
"Dr. Raveehe is very marketing
savvy." Lunghard said, adding the
college revamped the admissions office to recruit more students to the
waterfront campus.
Engineering enrollment has

fallen off
off nationally
natinnnii., Since
o;_ 1983.
• » » the
••._
fallen
number of high school students declined by significant percentages —
10 percent a year," Lunghard said.
Our enrollment started dropping by the same percentages even
though we are trying hard to recruit.
The number of high school graduates going into engineering is also
declining," he said.
The layoffs included union
workers, secretaries and clerks
technicians, engineers and six faculty members, he said.
' We tried to do the least damage." Lunghard said. "We are struggling to come up with a balanced
budget."
However, he noted that the 199091 budget, which begins tomorrow.

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal statT writer
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still
deficit. The 89-90 budget was $40 million
and the college is trying to reduce it
to $38.5 million.
"Our income was about $2.5 million less that $40 million," he said.
"We don't think we will have the
enrollment again until the 1997. Stevens feels that we have to have our
financial house in order. We will not
be able to grow out of this problem."
Stevens, founded in 1870, is one
of the country's oldest engineering
schools. It is a private, co-educational school with 1.200 undergraduates
and 1.800 graduates. Annual tuition
is $14,000.

Elysian takeover
by Pamrapo final
By Hill Campbell
Journal staff writer

P.A. has harsh critics in N.Y.
Continued from Page 1

ment limited to 80 percent
open land and 20 percent commercial development It was
successful in aborting a P.A.
plan to sell its property outright to a private developer
and it has been successful in
becoming part of a committee
to help shape what the development will eventually look
like.
But Manheim is critical of
the PA.
"The Port Authority has
made some major blunders in
dealing with us," Manheim
said. He was asked to
elaborate.
"When you found someone
seemed who straight-forward,
open-minded and dealt with
you directly, they would turn
around and do things in secret
behind your back," Manheim
said.
In response to the criticism, PA. spokesman Allen

Morrison noted that the "Hoboken plan is the product of the
city's planning process and
does not represent the Port Authority imposing a design but
rather the city's consensus of a
design."
Members of the Coalition
for a Better Waterfront say the
city's designer, Stan Eckstut
also designed the P.A. "Hudson
Center" project for Hoboken in
the mid 80s. That was dropped
because of public opposition
but coalition members say the
present plan is only a scaleddown version.
"That was the work he did
for the Port Authority," Morrison responded. "When he is
working for the city, he is working for the city," he added.
Coalition members are also
circulating copies of an 1987
"guest editorial" Pasculli
wrote in The Jersey Journal.
The mayor, then a City
Councilman, wrote that the

PA. wasn't a suitable partner
because ". .. the Port Authority
cannot be trusted to live up to
its agreements and to pay its
bills. Thus realistically, the
P.A. should not be further considered as Hoboken's waterfront developer.''
The mayor, in an interview
before the weekend, said circumstances have changed. At
the time of that editorial, he
said, the PA. would not relinquish its 1952 lease of the city's
piers and refused to hand over
nearly $10 million it owed the
city. Since Pasculli took office
two years ago, he said, those
issues have been settled.
"We have established a
good relationship with the Port
Authority based on good faith
in the two years I have been
here. Each and everything we
have asked, they have done. We
have to put events in the past
behind us and not keep looking
over our shoulders," he said.

tions team will examine the
books for irregularities, he
said. The regulators previOn Monday, Elysian Fedously separated law suits
eral Savings Bank of Hobo
against Elysian to make the
ken will become another
bank attractive to suitors.
memory of thrift deregulaElysian's former board
tion and victim of Hudson
of directors and its former
County's building boom and
chief executive, Ernest Babust.
daracco, are subjects of an
The small Hoboken
ongoing criminal investigathrift institution, which grew
tion. Boyer would not comquickly during the city's real
ment on the status of the
estate renaissance of the
probe, but said any investi1970s and early 1980s, only to
gation
would
likely
fall into the hands of federal
continue.
regulators last year, has
"We should be through
been sold to Pamrapo Savby Sunday afternoon at the
ings Bank of Bayonne.
latest and we'll have on*
"Technically, Elysian no
person here on Monday for
longer exists," said Leonard
public conferences," Boyer
Boyer of the Resolution
said
Trust Company, the federal
Pamrapo purchased the
agency that has run Elysian
liabilities and certain assets
since early 1989. "The bank
of Elysian from the federal
will open Monday at normal
government at an auction
hours as a branch of Pamlast month in Atlanta. The
rapo Savings."
liabilities include customer
The RTC will conduct a
deposits.
final auditof Elysian's books
Boyer said Pamrapo's
over the weekend and regu- deal is valued at $1.2 millators will remain at the
lion, or 1.4 percent of core
bank on Monday on an "as deposits. He estimated the
need" basis, Boyer said.
final cost at $33 million if
About 40 RTC employees
real estate and other holdwill scour the bank's three
ings are included.
branches today, inspecting
He said Pamrapo has a
everything from documents
three-month option to acto office furniture.
quire Elysian's real estate
A separate investigaholdings.

Budgets duenow that cities have aid
Pasculli says state funds won't offset deficit

By John A. Oswald
Journal staff writer
Hudson communities that have
not introduced budgets must do so by
Friday, following the release of state
Municipal Revitalization Program
funds, a spokesman for the state Department of Community Affairs said.
Only Bayonne, Secaucus and
Union City have introduced budgets.
DCA Commissioner Randy Primas
announced the allocation of $24 million to eight Hudson communities on

Friday.
ay. The communities that rereceived
?d money all shared one comcomplaint — the money allocated was not
enough.
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli
welcomed the additional $3.5 million
in state aid — a $1.5 million increase
over last year — but said yesterday it
was going to be a difficult year for the
city.

"This does not however make up
for
for the large deficit that we incurred
in our school funding this year. We
have been vindicated recently in the
court that urban school districts are
inequitably funded," Pasculli said.
When asked about the city's financial forecast, he said, "the picture is
not good" and he would not venture to
say whether property owners can ex-

pect a tax increase. The rate is $17.52
per $1,000 of assessed valuatioi
valuation.
per
"We will not be able to make up
for the huge deficit in the school funding. That is where we are right now.
Next year, all indication is that the
funding level will be able to stabilize
taxes. This is a difficult year, not only
for Hoboken but for all communities
in the state," Pasculli said.

Budgets due now that cities have aid
Continued from Page 1
the $8 million it expects from the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey as
"upfront" money from waterfront
development.
Only $3 million is guaranteed and another $5 million depends on developers'
bidding on waterfront parcels. Business
Administrator Edwin Chius has noted that
the expected $8 million will be used to
replace $7 million the city received last
year from the bistate agency to finance
budget shortfalls.
Jersey City received the largest allocation in the county — $10.7 million — far
below what city officials had anticipated.
Jersey City — the second largest in the
state — received the sixth greatest amount.
Camden, which received the most last
year, received the most with $18.1 million.
Jersey City Mayor Gerald McCann
asked that the allocation be increased by
the end of this week, when the state Local
Finance Board votes to confirm the
allocations.
Jersey City had requested an unprecedented $23 million to help offset an expected property tax increase. McCann, like
most other mayors in Hudson, has withheld the 1990 municipal budget pending
the release of the MRP figures.
McCann said he has been in contact
with state Sen. Edward O'Connor, Assemblyman Joseph Charles and Assembly
Speaker Joseph Doha to press for more
money.
The mayor thought it inequitable that
$18.1 million of MRP funds is earmarked
for Camden, which has a third of JerseyCity's population.
Primas was Camden's mayor before
being named by Gov. Jim Florio this year
to head the DCA. Florio was the U.S.
representative for the district including
Camden.

"I told Randy Primas that I have more
poor people in Jersey City than he has in
Camden," McCann said. "I understand the
governor is from Camden and we have to
help people in need. It's just a matter of
what's fair and equitable."
McCann noted that Camden's municipal budget is $70 million while Jersey
City's 1990 budget will likely be $240 million. If Jersey City received a proportion of
state aid similar to Camden. it should get
$60 million, the mayor contended.
Bayonne Mayor Dennis Collins said he
is upset about the $1 million his city
received.
"I am disappointed that it is less rather than more than the $1.15 million asked
for last year." he said. "Well have to take a
look at the budget and try to offset it.'
Terrence Malloy. finance director,
said the city asked for $3.3 million, the
same as last year, but expected at least
$1.15 million.
East Newark will probably receive
only $90,000 of the $200,000 it requested
but Mayor Joseph Smith said he's pleased.
"To tell you the truth. I'm very happy to
get the money," he said. "I want to personally thank Governor Florio for giving East
Newark the amount that he did with the
state being in such financial need."
East Newark received $100,000 for this
fiscal year under the program.
North Bergen Commissioner of Public
Affairs Nicholas Sacco said his township
had also not fared as well as officials had
planned.
The township received $950,000; it
sought $3,069,000 However, the allocation
was still larger than last year's $902,000.
Sacco noted. "It is really just a cost of
living increase," he said.
Union City did not get the $8.7 million
it requested but Mayor Robert Menendez
said he is happy with $5.5 million and is

expecting more. "For us, it represents a
500 percent increase (over last year)," said
the mayor. "We expect to get at least $6
million after the restructuring of numbers," he said.
Even if the city does not get all the
money it requested, the mayor said tax
relief could come from the reserve for
uncollected taxes. In the worst-case scenario, the city would be force to raise
property taxes by $3 or $3.5 per $1,000 in
assessed valuation.
Union City introduced on May 22 a
$43.6 million municipal budget.
Weehawken, which requested $3.3 million, received only $850,000 this year.
"That's $150,000 less than last year,"
said Richard Turner, Weehawken township manager, who said his municipality
was losing $265,000 in overall state aid this
year.
West New York Mayor Anthony M. DeFino said the $1.8 million allocated was
less than he had hoped for, but enough to
keep municipal taxes from increasing this
year.
DeFino, who will introduce his 1990
budget tomorrow, said that a combination
of the distressed cities funds and budget
surplus will eliminate a planned increase
in the municipal taxes.
The $5 school tax increase will be
absorbed with excess funds from the 1989
schools budget, the mayor added.
Nonetheless, DeFino said, he counted
on a larger windfall from the state. Last
year, the town received $2 million.
"Really, I'm a little disappointed," he
said. "I expected to get $3 million, but I'm
still grateful we got what we got."
Jersey Journal reporters Monica Quintanilla. Wendell Jamieson, Jo-Ann Moriarty. Robert Hardt Jr. and Lisa Torbic
contributed to this stoiy.

The 1990-91 school budget increased the amount to be raised
through local taxation by $5 million
from $18 to $23 million. That amount
contained money to recover the $1.3
million the school district lost in state
education aid.
A three-year contract with the Hoboken Teachers Association, retroactive to last July, will cost $5 million
over the life of the labor pact.
Hoboken is basing its budget on
See BUDGETS — Page 4

Unions approve contracts with hospitals
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By The Associated Press
Unw/workerslt Stf Mary
Hospital in Hoboken reached a
contract agreement with administrators yesterday and
members at three other hospitals approved their contracts,
officials said.
Members of Local 1199J of
the National Union of Hospital
and Health Care Workers had
set a strike deadline of midnight Saturday, which was later
extended by some hospitals,
said union spokesman Bill
Artis.
The local represents
nurses' aides and engineering.

during the life of the contract.
Mountainside Hospital
Hospital in
in during
Mountainside
theThey
life of
the to begin
he said.
were

Montclair and Barnert Medical
staff
Center in Paterson approved voting on the pact at 2 p.m.
The basic agreement the three-year contract during today, said hospital spokeswoman Joan Quigley.
grants a 5 percent wage in- voting yesterday, Artis said.
Similar agreements were
crease for each of the conSt. Mary Hospital in Hobotract's three years, and a 15 ken reached an accord with its approved Saturday by union
members at a mini-league of
percent increase in th* hospi- union workers late yesterday.
tals' contributions to the union
A variation in that hospi- five hospitals in Essex County.
health plan, he said.
tal's contract would grant an They are Beth Israel Medical
Uniform allowances also immediate 1 percent wage in- Center and St. Michael's Mediwere increased by about $30 a crease to workers with 10 years cal Center in Newark, Clara
year, from $150 to $180, Artis or more seniority The benefit Maass Medical Center in Bellewould be extended to all work ville, St Barnabas Medical
said.
.
in Livingston and Hos"The contracts are all basi- ers during their 10th year of Center
pital Center of Orange
employment,
Artis
said.
cally the same, except for a few
Local 1199J has about 6,000
Union members at St. Mary
individual variations, " Artis
members at the nine hospitals.
also
would
get
their
uniform
Members at United Hospiallowances up front, instead of Artis said.
tals Medical Center in Newark,

Ruling on Hoboken

lum

lenged in the petition drive led
Daniel Tumpson, who lost
By Joseph Albright
five-block redevelopment plan by
in Superior Court in
Journal correspondent
Nov. 17, responded to the ap- initially
Hudson
Jan
12 when it ruled
decision by scheduling
TRENTON — The state Su- pellate
the plan was not subject to a
the
referendum
for
July
10.
preme Court is expected to isToday's opinion by the Su- referendum.
sue its opinion today on wheth- preme
These opponents have exwill determine
er a July 10 referendum is whetherCourt
pressed concerns over environthe
referendum
is
necrequired on the $125 million essary. It also could reverse the mental impact, traffic congesdevelopment planned by the appellate ruling and conclude tion financial terms, and
Port Authority along Hobo- that the referendum is not re- chances in the community.
ken's southern waterfront.
The Appellate Division
quired under the 1984 statute
The decision would come that sanctions P.A. develop- overturned this judgment in
just one week after the court ment in the port region of New April, leading to the appeal to
heard arguments on the Hobo- Jersey and New York.
be decided today
ken appeal.
The mixed-use developHoboken
had
asked
for
—
Ruling on behalf of 1.696 and was granted — the acceler- ment would extend from First
petition signers, the Appellate ated appeal by the Supreme to Fifth streets on the waterDivision, State Superior Court,
front in the deteriorated Pier A
declared April 23 that the issue Court.
C area
Farina
and
Mayor
Patrick
should be remanded to Hobo- Pasculli contended the statute and Under
the PA lease agreeken Clerk James Farina to proment Pasculli executed Dec.
does
not
r
e
q
u
i
r
e
the
cess their petitions for a vote to
30 the agency would provide
referendum.
repeal the ordinance.
But this position was chal- $41 million in infrastructure
J

•/ . . . - . . r

Hobokens City Council,

which adooted
adopted the
the ma
massive,
u,hirh

improvements, provide in fixed
rental payments $10 million
Sept 20. and another $20 million over five years Hoboken
would receive 25 percent of the
gross rentals the first 30 years,
up to 60 percent after that in
the 99-year lease.
The plan includes 1.600
dwelling units, with Hoboken
spending $32 million for 240
affordable units; 1.4 million
square feet for offices. 15
shops, a 260.000-square foot

hotel, a marina. 13.9 acres tor
parks and walkways by 1995-97;
modernization and expansion
of the Little League park.
The PA has suggested Hoboken would eventually receive $800 million from ther e development projected to f ^?
13,000 construction jobs. 12.000
permanent jobs.

Sale of Hobo n bank catches customers by surprise

State's top
court OKs
referendum

By Michele Drayton
Journal staff writer
The couple stopped in
front of the bank at Fourth and
Washington Streets, looked
once, then twice.
Large block letters read
Elysian Federal Savings Bank
of Hoboken but a sign in the
window read Pamrapo Savings
Bank.
"Maybe it's two banks," Oneata Edwards, of the Bronx,
said to her friend.
It is one.
Federal regulators took
over Elysian in 1989 and sold
the failed Hoboken thrift to

Hoboken voters to decide
on Port Authority project
"We believe that it would
be an unduly rigid interpretation of the Faulkner Act (which
The New Jersey Supreme allows the referendum proCourt ruled yesterday that Ho- cess) to say that because the
boken residents have the right subject ordinance contains
to vote on a massive develop- land-use decision or other rement project the city is plan- development features that are
ning for the southern water- administrative or executive in
front with the Port Authority of nature, that fact should necessarily insulate the broad legisNew York and New Jersey.
The Supreme Court's pre- lative question from the refercedent-setting ruling ends a endum process," the court
lengthy dispute between Mayor ruled.
"This ordinance will forevPatrick Pasculli, who contended that the redevelopment plan er change the nature of the
was exempt from the referen- community.
dum process, and a group of
"Its adoption is more than
residents who claimed the pro- a merely administrative funcject was s u b j e c t to voter tion of government," it
approval.
concluded.
The ruling means a special
The court continued that
election scheduled for Tuesday other specifics of the redevelasking voters if they want the opment plan should not "becity to develop the waterfront come the subject of a referenwith the P.A. will be held
dum question in Faulkner Act
"It is a happy day for Hobo- communities, nor that all feaken residents, that two days tures of this project need be
before Independence Day, the subject to the referendum
Supreme Court of New Jersey process."
has upheld our democratic
Anne Babineau, an attorright to a referendum on this ney the city hired to write the
issue," said Steve Busch, 50-year contract with the P.A.
spokesman for the Coalition for and represent the city at the
a Better Waterfront.
June 26 Supreme Court hearPasculli, who cancelled a ing, said the court ruled that
long weekend at the shore with not all redevelopment plans
his family, vowed to work hard are subject to the referendum
to insure the referendum's process and the city could have
defeat.
avoided a public vote by creat"I believe the majority of ing the redevelopment plan
the public wishes that this pro- through resolution instead of
ject occur and we are going to by ordinance.
use this last week to bring that
"They (the justices) did feel
message to the people of this that under these circumstance
community in a clear and con- and in light of the broad legiscise way," Pasculli said.
lative question, the involve"This whole thing is equiv- ment of the Port Authority, it
alent to winning a World Series (the ordinance) should be preand having the umpires go back sented to the voters," Babineau
into the locker room and tell- said.
ing you you have to take the
Attorney John Payne, a
field for one more game," Pas- Rutgers University law proffesculli said.
sor who assisted local attorney
In its ruling, the court stat- Ira Karasick, said the Supreme
ed that the public should be Court ruling supports their poallowed to vote on the city's sition that the development
plan to build a 3.2 million- "will determine what Hoboken
square-foot project of apart
is going to look like for a long
menu, offices and shops with time. It seemed to us that this
the PA. but noted the city was the kind of big policy quesshould not be harassed by conSee STATE — Page 6
stant referenda.

Pamrapo's two Hoboken
branches opened yesterday
and the change-over took some
customers by surprise when
they realized their old bank
slips were now obsolete.
"I filled out the slip and
they converted the old deposit
slip into the new one," said
Sam Hochberger, an engineering professor at Stevens Institute of Technology "I didn't
know (about the new owner)
until I showed up here."
Hochberger, an Elysian
customer since 1986, said he
deposited some of his money
into other banks when federal
regulators first took over

Pamrapo Savings' Bank of Bayonne in a deal that closed last
weekend. Elysian was the first
New Jersey thrift to be seized
and later sold by the government.
The bail-out of Elysian,
which had assets of $114.3 million, will cost taxpayers $33.5
million, according to the Resolution Trust Corp., the federal
agency managing the thrift
bail-out plan Nationally, the
bail-out will cost taxpayers between $300-$500 billion over
the next ten years.
Pamrapo paid $1.2 million
to acquire Elysian's deposits
and its three branches.

Elysian.
He put it back when he saw
other banks having similar
troubles.
"I felt more comfortable
with what was going on," he
said. "I think the system seems
to be working."
Lena Vezzoli, of Hoboken,
was an Elysian customer for 15
years. She found out about the
bank's new owner when she
went to the counter and saw
Pamrapo. Some of the signs on
the wall behind her, still had
Elysian on them.
"It's a surprise," she said,
"but as long as the money is
safe, that is the important

thing "
She said Elysian offered
good interest rates and hoped
that Pamrapo would do the
same. "I would like to see some
of those things come back."
"I don't know what happened," said Charlie Aguilal,
of Hoboken, as he stood at the
teller's window. "I put my money here This is a good bank 1
don't care about the name."
Jimmy Del, of Hoboken.
who banked with Elysian for 23
years said he was dismayed
about the change-over.
"I'm sorry it had U. happen," he said. "Mr. (Ernest) Badaracco was a nice man. He

By Jo-Ann Morlarty
Journal staff writer

Waterfront forums scheduled
Opposing factions to discuss PA. lease agreement

Hi

lobokenites are preparing for a July 10 referendum
I election of epic earth, brick and steel moving
I proportion* To be voted on is a lease agreement
with the Port Authority and the city of Hoboken to
redevelop Hoboken's valuable wwbem waterfront. As the
election nears, Hoboken M M M M will be seen walking
armed town with buttons that say "yes" and "no" as political tensions flare
There will be two forums in Hoboken next week and voters
will perhaps have a chance to team more about the volatile
issue One will be held at St. Matbews Lutheran Parish Hall,

Hoboken residents will be seen
walking around town with buttons
that say "yes" and "no" as political
tensions flare.

57 «,m St at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 27 The next day.
there will be a mayor's forum to discuss the advantages of
the lease agreement at the Stevens Institute Center Building
at 7 p.m. (For voters who need background information, the
document, side agreements and redevelopment plan are
available in the City Clerk's office at City Hall)
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli has turned down a terse
invitation from the Hoboken Environment Committee to
debate a member of the coalition of petitioners who seek to
overturn the city council's 7-2 vote to sign the agreement
Pasculli said he would not debate people whom he describes
as being opposed to any kind of development Instead, Pasculli has decided to have a public forum — on his terms —
to discuss the issue. During the mayor's forum, he will meet
with Hoboken's public to discuss the lease agreement. Attending the forum will be the same people who spoke in

favor of the project at a December city council meeting and
several pubhc hearings. They will include Attorney Anne
Babineaa, Hoboken Corporation Counsel Eugene OjComeM, BwasMss Adnunutrstor Edwin Chans, and others
who were involved with the lease negotiations and development planning
The Coalition For a Better Waterfront, the group opposed
to the lease agreement, contacted the Coalition For a
Waterfront at Hoboken, the group in favor of a lease agreement, hoping to debate the issue in a formal setting. Since
the pro-agreement side has turned down the invitation, the
anti-agreement side will explain their perspective on an
open platform.

State's top court
OKs referendum
on P. A. project
Continued from P««e 1
tion that the Faulkner Act intended to deal with.
He said the court balanced
the interest of allowing residents to vote versus protecting
fathers from harassthe
•nit-picking" the redeplan through the
referendum process
In siding with a coalition of
community-based groups cntica?of the city's partnership
the PA., the Appeals
last month ordered the
accept a petition asking
for a public vote on the

S2
C n

° After the mayor and City
Council signed a 50-year part«hio agreement with the

PAlast Member to develop

ThP oiers,
several community
er
^ n d u c t e d 3 petition
the P '
v c .sking for a public vote
They sav the agreement is a
had financial deal and are crita i of the bistate agency be

refused to accept

the petition in December
based on a ruling from the Law
Department that the public
cannot legislate zoning and development. That opinion was
supported by Superior Court
Judge Severiano Lisboa in
Hudson County.
But in its eight-page decision reversing the lower court's
ruling, the appeals court said
the public should have the opportunity to vote on the agreement because the development
will significantly change
Hoboken.
New Jersey's Legislature
enacted in 1983 the bill authorizing the PA. to enter into
development projects. It was
sponsored by Sen. Nicholas J
LaRocca. D-Union City, and
then-Assemblyman Christopher J. Jackman, D-West New
York.
.
The PA. then envisioned a
$500 million investment in the
Hoboken project. Commercia
development in Hunters Point
in New York also was authorized under the bill enacted in
New York Aug 1, 1984. which
amended the 1921 bistate act.

At Hoboken site

A 31-year-old demolition
worker was killed yesterday
morning when portions of a
roof and wall fell on him at the
Hoboken waterfront.
William Mattingly of Trenton was part of a crew dismantling an abandoned two-story
warehouse at the old Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey piers, Hoboken police
said.
He was cutting into the

H

oboken has used $7 million in preliminary payments from the P.A. to bolster last year's
municipal budget. This act of budget buttressing
is not unique to the Pasculli •dmimstntion During the
Vezzetti administration, $3 million was allocated in
1987 and $3 minion in 1988 from a pier fire insurance
settlement to finance municipal budget shortcomings
If me P.A. deal is approved on July 10, Hoboken and
the Port Authority wiO be bound for 50 years to the
terms of a contract. The city will get an additional $3
mWaa and possibly $5 miBioo by me end of the year,
assuming the Pott Authority is able to find a developer
for two residential lots.
If toe deal isn't approved, the dry can borrow the
money from the P.A. at km interest.
The lease agreement calls for the bi-state agency to
find contractors to develop mixed-use sections along the
city's southern waterfront. The sections would incfade
2«0©8 ante of markei-rate housing and office space n
bafldrngs op to 330 feet in height.
The Port Authority would get 73 percent of any profits

wall of the steel and cement
warehouse at about 8:30 a.m.
when the wall collapsed, burying him under a girder and
chunks of concrete, police said.
Hoboken Police Detective
Vince Lombardi, who was investigating the accident, did
not know if Mattingly weakened the wall.
Investigators for the P.A.
and the* federal Occupational
Safety and Health Administration were also called to the
building later in the morning.
Other workers told him

that Mattingly saw the wall
weakening above him and tried
to get out of the way, said
Lombardi.
Mattingly was unconscious
when fellow workers freed
him, he said.
Mattingly was pronounced
dead at St. Mary Hospital in
Hoboken at 9:28 a.m., he said.
The site manager for the
Mercer Wrecking Co. declined
to talk about Mattingly or the
accident.
See WORKER — Page «

Worker killed as wall collapses
Continued from Page 1
A woman answering the phone at the company's Trenton headquarters said Mercer officials
had no comment.
Lombardi said that Mattingly has family in
Texas but he did not know any more about him
The warehouse, near Pier B at River and

Different s t e a m * of HOMBM'S population recently *tended i M v t i n g ^ te rw« c o a M M ^ f i u ^ with opposing waterfront viemiussja A wectsM o f d r Coalition far a
Better Waterfront was beM Ms week in a packed room at
AH Saints Episcopal Church At the meeting, the grasp
patiently responded to question from people who had fast
recently learned about the wateifiuut development. The
meeting concerned the natnre of die development, the
people who are building it and the way it will affect
Hoboken
Across town at the Holiday Inn Tavern, The Coalition for
a Waterfront at Hoboken meeting was attended almost exclusively by Hoboken City Hall employees, board members
and department heads. Six of nine city councumembers
were present The publicly advertised meeting notice read:
"Anyone interested in supporting the city's planned
development of the waterfront is invited to attend"
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli advised those attending to
treat mis as any other election. "If you are not in town that
day, get an absentee bauot," he said.

Money, the land and the plan

Collapsing wall kills worker

By Kery Murakami
Journal staff writer

The entire isane could be overturned by the Mte ^
C o t , nfckh wtf tear • y — r n n oa Hie pwbbc't right for a

Third Street, has been abandoned since the Port
Authority stopped operating a cargo port there
in 1968, said Port Authority spokesman Armando Arrastia. The area is being razed for a
proposed 10-year, $125 million redevelopment
project, which will include a hotel, condominiums and 1.6 million square feet of office space.

accrued — Hoboken wo*M get 25 percent Of
Hobokens share, it is committed to spendrng $30 million on arfofds^ boosing to be bwltuvottt^out me
city. Opponents <|uesdoB Its arrangement — wby
should the dry, and not the PA., be forced to spend
revenues oa affordable hoosmg, they ask?
dry Officials sty the 3-to-l profit sput is Justified by
way of ensuring thai the P.A. gets a fair return on its investment Opponents say me city has made an equal investment — its valuable land — and should receive
proportional profits.
The P.A hat agreed to invest at least $41 million in
"infrastructure improvements" on me Und, mdudtog the
demolition of the existing buiktogj and me improvement of a baaebaO field. The PA. will pay for a sewage
connection, bat Hobokeo wMl bear the extra COM of mth
porary sewage connections and (he upgrading of current
facilities to handle the extra gaMonage. Hoboken wiB be
responsible for providing city services to the project, including garbage disposal and for the upkeep, repair awl
maintenance of the public portion of me development
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your fingers, check ydur wallet
and stay off the streets when they
come to town," McCaffrey said.
The bistate agency is teaming
with the New York State Urban
Development Corp. and the New
York City Public Development
Corp. to build 9 million square
feet of commercial and residential space at Hunter's Point.
The project was made possible
by the same 1984 bistate legislation that allowed the authority
to enter a partnership with
Hoboken to create a 3.2 million
square-foot mixed-use development on the city's Hudson River
waterfront.
Opponents of the Hoboken
agreement — who will try to
nullify it in a special election
Tuesday — argue that the project
is too big and that the Port
Authority is a bad partner.
McCaffrey's comments about
the Hunters Point plan echo
those criticisms.
He said the authority has re
nenged on many of its initial
commitments. View corridors
that were supposed to be
preserved are now planned to be

obstructed, he said.
"Right now, you can look down
51st Avenue and see the Empire
State Building like you could
almost reach out and touch it," he
said. "That view will be gone
under their plan."
Port Authority spokesman
Allen Morrison conceded that
some views would be obstructed
under the current plan, but
stressed that nothing has been
decided.
"It's very important to point
out that, while we're going to try
and avoid all obstructions, the
project will include a mile-and-aquarter esplanade that creates
tremendous new scenic views,"
Morrison said.
McCaffrey said he is not opposed to development. He said he
pushed for the legislation that
allowed the agency to get involved in Hunters Point.
"I don't object to the Port
Authority per se," he said. "I
object to the attitude of the Port
Authority. They are not worried
about the community, but about
their political agendas."

By Queens councilman

Hoboken antis praised
By EDWARD K. SHAW AH AN
The Hudson Dispatch

Foes of the Hoboken's waterfront development
agreement with the Port Authority are "visionaries," says a Queens councilman who is battling
the bistate agency over a similar project in Queens.
Like the proposed mixed-use devlopment here,
the Hunters Point project is supported by some
elected officials who believe it will bring jobs and
tax relief to an area sorely in need of both.
"We feel the Hunters Point project will be good

for Queens, and good for New York City," said Dan
Andrews, a spokesman for Queens Borough President Claire Shulman. "If we don't seize this opportunity, we don't know when it could come
around again."
But 21st District Councilman Walter McCaffrey
- who represents the roughly 5,200 residents of
Hunters Point — believes the plan is flawed, largely
because of the involvement of the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
"When dealing with the Port Authority, count
Please see AUTHORITY Page 11

ion worker crushed to death
/

7-3'
The

accident occurred about a halthour earlier Mattingly was cutting a
second-story roof beam with a welding
The Hudson Dispatch
torch at the three story brick Port
HOBOKEN - A 31-year-old construe Authority of New York and New Jersey
tion worker, trying to tear down a Port terminal building off River Street.
Authority building on Pier B, was killed
The beam and roof collapsed.
yesterday when a steel beam and part of
"He tried to run, but the beam and the
a collapsed second-floor roof fell and mof struck him on his back and legs,"
crushed him.
«?d Detective Sgt. Vincent Lombardi.
William Mattingly of Michigan Av- Something caused the beam to weaken,
enue in Trenton was pronounced dead on and it came crashing down. He was
arrival at 9:04 a.m. at St. Mary Hospital.

trapped under the debris."
Two co-workers — Thomas Maza, a
machine operator; and Ismael Centeno, a
general laborer — pulled Mattingly from
the fallen debris.
Mattingly was treated by emergency
medical technicians at the scene, and
then taken St. Mary Hospital.
"I don't believe he had a chance,"
Lombardi said. "The police officers at the
scene said he was a mess."
Mattingly worked for a wrecking crew.

Mercer Wrecking Co. of Trenton, that
was hired by the authority to demolish
the building abutting Pier B.
Mattingly, who was single, worked for
Mercer as a cutter for the past three
years, police said.
His employer notified his family in
Texas, police said.
Mercer had the necessary construction
permits to work at the site, according to

city Law Director Eugene O'Connell.
The demolition of the authority terminal buildings is the first phase of the
city's waterfront development agreement with the agency, which was approved by the City Council on Dec. 7.
The site will feature a planned 3.5
million square feet of condominiums,
hotels, stores and office space, if it is
approved in a referendum next Tuesday.

helped us in any way he could."
Del said he believes allegations about Elysian's former
chief executive are untrue.
Badaracco was ousted as
chief in late 1987 and a New
York state thrift management
team was brought in to run the
bank Badaracco is the subject
of an ongoing FBI probe which
centers on his dual roles as
president of the thrift and head
of a failed electrical contracting firm.
Elysian was seized by federal regulators in February of
1989 when it failed to meet new
capital guidelines.
"I never had problems. I
always got good service," Del
said. "I will continue here unless things change," he added.
A former banker, John
Cameron or Hoboken, said he
understands how some customers could hear about the
change-over and think the
worst
"People are afraid. They
think their money is not safe or
that somebody is running off
with their money," he said. "It's
all very understandable."
"I don't care what the new
name is," said Anne Fiorillo, of
Hoboken, "as long as they don't
go broke. They can't go broke
can they?"

New contract
wins approval
at St Mary
By The Associated Press
Workers at St. Mary Hospital in Hoboken approved a twoyear contract yesterday, capping successful negotiations at
nine hospitals in Essex, Hudson and Passaic counties, officials said.
However, hospital administrators are expected to return
to the negotiating table today
to iron out a new contract for
its registered and licensed vocational nurses, said a spokeswoman for St. Mary Hospital.
About 120 of the hospital's
200 nurses belong to the bargaining agent, the J e r s e y
Nurses Economic Security Organization, she said. Their contract is scheduled to expire
Friday.
Workers at St Mary Hospital would get a 5 percent wage
increase in each of the two
years. Employees with 10 or
more years seniority will also
get a 1 percent wage increase
now and the $180 uniform allowance would be paid up front
rather than through the life of
the contract, officials said.

To the polling
place again
The New Jersey Supreme Court
has ruled that Hoboken voters will
have a chance to vote by referendum
on the city's pact with the Port Authority for developing the southern
waterfront.
That's democracy at work, and
the voters should make the most of
their opportunity next Tuesday.
But in our view, the majority of
the voters made their views on the
crucial issue of the mixed-use development known last year.
They did this by electing Mayor
Patrick Pasculli, who made the P.A.
pact a central theme of his campaign, and by rejecting a referendum that would have reserved the
waterfront for park and open space
uses.
Indeed, the passage of time has
strengthened one argument in favor
of the P.A. pact and diminished one
of the arguments against it.
A big argument in favor of the
pact was that it would rapidly deliver substantial revenue to the city to
help avert big increases in the property tax. Now more than ever, with
voters being hit by new taxes at the
state level, and talk of tax increases
at the federal level, Hoboken property owners should be eager to retain the P.A. project and its millions
of dollars in revenue from the P.A.
Knocking out the agreement now
would be a severe blow to the city's
fiscal health.
One of the arguments against the
pact last year was that if Hoboken
would wait, its property on the
southern waterfront would become
more valuable.
To the contrary, there are indications that the surge in property values in the city has peaked.
Of course, that could change in
the long term. But do Hoboken taxpayers want to take that risk?
Every Hoboken voter should take
the time to go the polls next Tuesday. This is too important an issue —
important to their pocketbooks and
important to the future of the city —
for voters to ignore this referendum.

Sale ofHobo n bank catches customers by surprise

State's top
court OKs
referendum

Pamrapos two Hoboken
branches opened yesterday
and the change-over took some
customers by surprise when
they realized their old bank
slips were now obsolete.
"1 filled out the slip and
they converted the old deposit
slip into the new one," said
Sam Hochberger, an engineering professor at Stevens Institute of Technology "I didn't
know (about the new owner)
until I showed up here."
Hochberger, an Elysian
customer since 1986, said he
deposited some of his money
into other banks when federal
regulators first took over

Pamrapo Sidings'Bank of Bayonne in a deal that closed last
weekend. Elysian was the first
The couple stopped in New Jersey thrift to be seized
front of the bank at Fourth and and later sold by the governWashington Streets, looked ment
once, then twice.
The bail-out of Elysian,
Large block letters read which had assets of $114.3 milElysian Federal Savings Bank lion, will cost taxpayers $33.5
of Hoboken but a sign in the million, according to the Resowindow read Pamrapo Savings lution Trust Corp.. the federal
Bank
agency managing the thrift
"Maybe it's two banks," On- bail-out plan Nationally, the
eata Edwards, of the Bronx, bail-out will cost taxpayers between $300-$500 billion over
said to her friend.
the next ten years.
It is one.
Federal regulators took
Pamrapo paid $1.2 million
over Elysian in 1989 and sold to acquire Elysian's deposits
the failed Hoboken thrift to and its three branches.
By Michele Drayton
Journal staff writer

Hoboken voters to decide
on Port Authority project
"We believe that it would
be an unduly rigid interpretation of the Faulkner Act (which
The New Jersey Supreme allows the referendum proCourt ruled yesterday that Ho- cess) to say that because the
boken residents have the right subject ordinance contains
to vote on a massive develop- land-use decision or other rement project the city is plan- development features that are
ning for the southern water- administrative or executive in
front with the Port Authority of nature, that fact should necessarily insulate the broad legisNew York and New Jersey.
The Supreme Court's pre- lative question from the refercedent-setting ruling ends a endum process," the court
lengthy dispute between Mayor ruled.
"This ordinance will forevPatrick Pasculli, who contended that the redevelopment plan er change the nature of the
was exempt from the referen- community.
dum process, and a group of
"Its adoption is more than
residents who claimed the pro- a merely administrative funcject was subject to voter tion of government," it
approval.
concluded.
The ruling means a special
The court continued that
election scheduled for Tuesday other specifics of the redevelasking voters if they want the opment plan should not "becity to develop the waterfront come the subject of a referenwith the P.A. will be held
dum question in Faulkner Act
"It is a happy day for Hobo- communities, nor that all feaken residents, that two days tures of this project need be
before Independence Day, the subject to the referendum
Supreme Court of New Jersey process."
has upheld our democratic
Anne Babineau, an attorright to a referendum on this ney the city hired to write the
issue," said Steve Busch, 50-year contract with the P.A.
spokesman for the Coalition for and represent the city at the
a Better Waterfront.
June 26 Supreme Court hearPasculli, who cancelled a ing, said the court ruled that
long weekend at the shore with not all redevelopment plans
his family, vowed to work hard are subject to the referendum
to insure the referendum's process and the city could have
defeat.
avoided a public vote by creat"I believe the majority of ing the redevelopment plan
the public wishes that this pro- through resolution instead of
ject occur and we are going to by ordinance.
use this last week to bring that
"They (the justices) did feel
message to the people of this that under these circumstance
community in a clear and con- and in light of the broad legiscise way," Pasculli said.
lative question, the involve"This whole thing is equiv- ment of the Port Authority, it
alent to winning a World Series (the ordinance) should be preand having the umpires go back sented to the voters," Babineau
into the locker room and tell- said.
ing you you have to take the
Attorney John Payne, a
field for one more game," PasRutgers
University law proffesculli said.
sor who assisted local attorney
In its ruling, the court stat- Ira Karasick, said the Supreme
ed that the public should be Court ruling supports their poallowed to vote on the city's sition that the development
plan to build a 3.2 million- "will determine what Hoboken
square-foot project of apart- is going to look like for a long
ments, offices and shops with time. It seemed to us that this
the P.A. but noted the city was the kind of big policy quesshould not be harassed by conSee STATE — Page 6
stant referenda.

Elysian.
He put it back when he saw
other banks having similar
troubles.
"I felt more comfortable
with what was going on." he
said. "I think the system seems
to be working."
Lena Vezzoli, of Hoboken,
was an Elysian customer for 15
years. She found out about the
bank's new owner when she
went to the counter and saw
Pamrapo. Some of the signs on
the wall behind her, still had
Elysian on them.
"It's a surprise," she said,
"but as long as the money is
safe, that is the important

thing "
She said Elysian offered
good interest rates and hoped
that Pamrapo would do the
same. I would like to see some
of those things come back."
"I don't know what happened." said Charlie Aguilal.
of Hoboken, as he stood at the
teller s window. "1 put my money here This is a good bank. I
don't care about the name."
Jimmy Del, of Hoboken.
who banked with Elysian for 23
years said he was dismayed
about the change-over.
"I'm sorry it had to happen." he said. "Mr. (Ernest) Ba
daracco was a nice man. He

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer

Waterfront forums scheduled
Opposing factions to discuss PA. lease agreement
By WBlan HoH*t<r

Hi

lobokenites are preparing for a July 10 referendum
I election of epic earth, brick and steel moving
I proportions To be voted on is a lease agreement
with the Port Authority and the city of Hoboken to
redevelop Hoboken's valuable southern waterfront. As the
election nears, Hoboken residents will be seen walking
around town with buttons that say "yes" and "no" as political lensions flare
There will be two forums in Hoboken next week and voters
will perhaps have a chance to learn more about the volatile
issue One will be held at St Matbews Lutheran Parish Hall,

Hoboken residents will be seen
walking around town with buttons
that say "yes" and "no" as political
tensions flare.

57 8th St at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 27 The next day,
there will be a mayor's forum to discuss the advantages of
the lease agreement at the Stevens Institute Center Building
at 7 p.m. (For voters who need background information, the
document, side agreements and redevelopment plan are
available in die City Clerk's office at City Hall)
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli has turned down a terse
invitation froti; the Hoboken Environment Committee to
debate a member of the coalition of petitioners who seek to
overturn the city council's 7-2 vote to sign the agreement.
Pasculli said he would not debate people whom he describes
as being opposed to any kind of development Instead, Pasculli has decided to have a public forum — on bis terms —
to discuss the issue During the mayor's forum, he will meet
with Hoboken's public to discuss the lease agreement. Attending the forum will be the same people who spoke in

favor of the project at a December city council meeting and
several public hearings. They will include Attorney Anne
Babineau, Hoboken Corporation Counsel Eugene O Connell, Business Administrator Edwin Cfahis, and others
who were involved with the lease negotiations and development planning.
The Coalition For a Better Waterfront, the group opposed
to the lease agreement, contacted the Coalition For a
Waterfront at Hoboken, die group in favor of a lease agreement, hoping to debate the issue in a formal setting. Since
the pro-agreement side has turned down the invitation, the
anti-agreement side will explain their perspective on an
open platform.

Money, the land and the plan

HI

oboken has used $7 million in preliminary payments from the P A to bolster last year's
municipal budget This act of budget buttressing
is not unique to the Pasculli administration. During the
Vezzetti administration, $3 million was allocated in
1987 and $3 million in 1988 from a pier fire insurance
settlement to finance municipal budget shortcomings.
If me P A deal is approved on July 10, Hoboken and
the Port Authority will be bound for 50 yean to the
terms of a contract. The city will get an additional $3
million and possibly $5 million by the end of the year,
assuming the Port Authority is able to find a developer
for two residential lots.
If the deal isn't approved, the city can borrow the
money from the P.A. at tow interest.
The least agreement calls for the bi-stxte agency to
find contractors to develop mixed-use sections along the
city's southern waterfront. The sections would include
2,000 units of market-rate housing aad office apace in
btrildmgs op to 330 feet in height.
The Port Authority would get 73 percent of any profits

Collapsing wall kills worker

By Kery Murakami
Journal staff writer

State's top court
OKs referendum
on P.A. project
Continued from P«8e *
tion that the Faulkner Act intended to deal with.
He said the court balanced
the interest of allowing residents to vote versus protecting
hara
the
fa» h e r s f r o m the
.f
mintcity
U •nit-picking"
redevdopm>nt plan through the
referendum process
n siding with a coalition o(
community-based groups criticafof the city's partnership
•«h ihe PA., the Appeals
Court latt month ordered the
S v t o accept a petition asking
for a public vote on the
000

After the mayor and City
Council signed a 50-year_part^rshiP agreement with the
11 last December to develop
r^Diers,
several community
t h
, ^ conducted a petition
groups pona
vote
drlV

Tneyav

the agreement ,s a
financial deal and are critof the bistate agency be
anti pirating Ian
C 8 U S of itsprohibits
New York
moving
their
head
Saniesmog
*° 2 ! « to New Jersey.
q U ?n7city
?n7city refused to accept

i

the petition in December
based on a ruling from the Law
Department that the public
cannot legislate roning and development. That opinion was
supported by Superior Court
Judge Severiano Lisboa in
Hudson County.
But in its eight-page decision reversing the lower court s
ruling, the appeals court said
the public should have the opportunity to vote on the agreement because the development
will significantly change
Hoboken.
New Jersey's Legislature
enacted in 1983 the bill authorizing the P.A to enter into
development projects. It was
sponsored by Sen. Nicholas J.
LaRocca, D-Union City, and
then Assemblyman Christopher J Jackman, D-West New
York.
The PA. then envisioned a
$500 million investment in the
Hoboken project. Commercial
development in Hunters Point
in New York also was authorized under the bill enacted in
New York Aug 1. 1984. which
amended the 1921 bistate act

At Hoboken site

- J -r
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - A 31 year-old construe
tion worker, trying to tear down a Port
Authority building on Pier B. was killed
yesterday when a steel beam and part of
a collapsed second-floor roof fell and
crushed him.
William Mattingly of Michigan Avenue in Trenton was pronounced dead on
arrival at 9:04 am at St. Mary Hospital.

A 31-year-old demolition
worker was killed yesterday
morning when portions of a
roof and wall fell on him at the
Hoboken waterfront.
William Mattingly of Trenton was part of a crew dismantling an abandoned two-story
warehouse at the old Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey piers, Hoboken police
said.
He was cutting into the

wall of the steel and cement
warehouse at about 8:30 a.m.
when the wall collapsed, burying him under a girder and
chunks of concrete, police said.
Hoboken Police Detective
Vince Lombardi, who was investigating the accident, did
not know if Mattingly weakened the wall.
Investigators for the P.A.
and the' federal Occupational
Safety and Health Administration were also called to the
building later in the morning.
Other workers told him

that Mattingly saw the wall
weakening above him and tried
to get out of the way, said
Lombardi.
Mattingly was unconscious
when fellow workers freed
him, he said.
Mattingly was pronounced
dead at St Mary Hospital in
Hoboken at 9:2P a.m., he said.
The site manager for the
Mercer Wrecking Co. declined
to talk about Mattingly or the
accident
See WORKER — Page 6

Worker killed as wall collapses
Continued from Page 1

A woman answering the phone at the company's Trenton headquarters said Mercer officials
had no comment.
Lombardi said that Mattingly has family in
Texas but he did not know any more about him
The warehouse, near Pier B at River and

The entire inue could be wcrfnwd by the atate Sapmne
Court, which win hew igi—rwH on the public's right for a
referendum on waieifrool i
Different elements of Hoboken's population recently attended meetings of the two community group* with opposing waterfront viewpoints. A meeting of the Coalition for a
Better Waterfront was held this week in a packed room at
All Saints Episcopal Church. At * e mtetHf, the gimp
patiently responded to questions from people who had fast
recently learned about the waterfront development The
meeting concerned the nature of the development, die
people who are building it and the way it will affect
Hoboken
Across town at the Holiday Inn Tavern, The Coalition for
a Waterfront at Hoboken meeting was attended almost exclusively by Hoboken City Hall employees, board members
and department heads. Six of nine city councilmembers
were present. The publicly advertised meeting notice read:
"Anyone interested in supporting the city's planned
development of the waterfront is invited to attend."
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli advised those attending to
treat this as any other election. "If you are not in town that
day, get an absentee ballot," he said.

Third Street, has been abandoned since the Port
Authority stopped operating a cargo port there
in 1968. said Port Authority spokesman Armando Arrastia. The area is being razed for a
proposed 10-year. $125 million redevelopment
project, which will include a hotel, condominiums and 1.6 million square feet of office space.

accrued — Hoboken would get 25 percent. Of
Hoboken't share, « is committed to spending $30 million on affordable hoaang to be built throughout the
city. Opponents question the arrangement — why
should the city, aad not the PA., be forced to spend
revenues on affordable housing, they ask?
CHy Official* say the 3-to-l proa spat is justified by
way of ensuring that the P.A. gets a fair return on its investment. Opponents say the city has made as equal investment — its valuable land — and should receive
proportional profits.
The P.A. has agreed to invest at least $41 million in
"infrastructure improvements" on the land, including the
demolition of the existing buildings and the improvement of a baseball field. The PA. wui pay for a sewage
connection, but Hoboken will bear the extra coal of temporary sewage connections and the upgrading of current
facilities to handle the extra gaMonage. Hoboken will be
responsible for providing city services to die project, inducting garbage disposal and for the upkeep, repair and
maintenance of the public portion of the development.
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your fingers, check ytiur wallet
and stay off the streets when they
come to town," McCaffrey said.
The bistate agency is teaming
with the New York State Urban
Development Corp. and the New
York City Public Development
Corp. to build 9 million square
feet of commercial and residential space at Hunter's Point.
The project was made possible
by the same 1984 bistate legislation that allowed the authority
to enter a partnership with
Hoboken to create a 3.2-millionsquare-foot mixed-use development on the city's Hudson River
waterfront.
Opponents of the Hoboken
agreement — who will try to
nullify it in a special election
Tuesday — argue that the project
is too big and that the Port
Authority is a bad partner.
McCaffrey's comments about
the Hunters Point plan echo
those criticisms.
He said the authority has renenged on many of its initial
commitments. View corridors
that were supposed to be
preserved are now planned to be

obstructed, he said.
"Right now, you can look down
51st Avenue and see the Empire
State Building like you could
almost reach out and touch it," he
said. "That view will be gone
under their plan."
Port Authority spokesman
Allen Morrison conceded that
some views would be obstructed
under the current plan, but
stressed that nothing has been
decided.
"It's very important to point
out that, while we're going to try
and avoid all obstructions, the
project will include a mile-and-aquarter esplanade that creates
tremendous new scenic views,"
Morrison said.
McCaffrey said he is not opposed to development. He said he
pushed for the legislation that
allowed the agency to get in
volved in Hunters Point.
"I don't object to the Port
Authority per se," he said. "I
object to the attitude of the Port
Authority. They are not worried
about the community, but about
their political agendas."

By Queens councilman

Hoboken antis praised
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAM

p - ?

The Hudson Dispatch

Foes of the Hoboken's waterfront development
agreement with the Port Authority are "vision
aries," says a Queens councilman who is battling
the bistate agency over a similar project in Queens.
Like the proposed mixed-use devlopment here,
the Hunters Point project is supported by some
elected officials who believe it will bring jobs and
tax relief to an area sorely in need of both.
"We feel the Hunters Point project will be good

for Queens, and good for New York City," said Dan
Andrews, a spokesman for Queens Borough Presi
dent Claire Shulman. "If we don't seize this opportunity, we don't know when it could come
around again."
But 21st District Councilman Walter McCaffrey
- who represents the roughly 5,200 residents of
Hunters Point — believes the plan is flawed, largely
because ofthe involvement ofthe Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
"When dealing with the Port Authority, count
Please see AUTHORITY Page 11

worker crushed to death

The accident occurred about a halthour earlier. Mattingly was cutting a
second story roof beam with a welding
torch at the three story brick Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey
^ r m S building off River Street.
The beam and root collapsed.
"He tried to run. but the beam and the
roof struck him on his back and legs,"
said Detective Sgt. Vincent Lombardi.
Something causeoUhe beam to weaken,
it
"""' " ~
" """

trapped under the debris."
Two co-workers — Thomas Maza, a
machine operator; and Ismael Centeno, a
general laborer — pulled Mattingly from
the fallen debris.
Mattingly was treated by emergency
medical technicians at the scene, and
then taken St. Mary Hospital.
"I don't believe he had a chance,"
Lombardi said. "The police officers at the
scene said he was a mess."
Mattingly worked for a wrecking crew.

Mercer Wrecking Co. of Trenton, that
was hired by the authority to demolish
the building abutting Pier B.
Mattingly. who was single, worked for
Mercer as a cutter for the past three
years, police said.
His employer notified his family in
Texas, police said.
Mercer had the necessary construction
permits to work at the site, according to

city Law Director Eugene O'Connell.
The demolition of the authority terminal buildings is the first phase of the
city's waterfront development agreement with the agency, which was approved by the City Council on Dec. 7.
The site will feature a planned 3.5
million square feet of condominiums,
hotels, stores and office space, if it is
approved in a referendum next Tuesday.

helped us in any way he could."
Del said he believes allegations about Elysian s former
chief executive are untrue.
Badaracco was ousted as
chief in late 1987 and a New
York state thrift management
team was brought in to run the
bank Badaracco is the subject
of an ongoing FBI probe which
centers on his dual roles as
president ofthe thrift and head
of a failed electrical contracting firm.
Elysian was seized by federal regulators in February of
1989 when it failed to meet new
capital guidelines.
"I never had problems. I
always got good service," Del
said. 4<I will continue here unless things change," he added.
A former banker, John
Cameron of Hoboken, said he
understands how some customers could hear about the
change-over and think the
worst
"People are afraid They
think their money is not safe or
that somebody is running off
with their money," he said. "It's
all very understandable."
"I don't care what the new
name is," said Anne Fiorillo, of
Hoboken, "as long as they don't
go broke. They can't go broke
can they?"

New contract
wins approval
at St. Mary
By The Associated Press
Workers at St. Mary Hospi
tal in Hoboken approved a twoyear contract yesterday, capping successful negotiations at
nine hospitals in Essex, Hudson and Passaic counties, officials said.
However, hospital administrators are expected to return
to the negotiating table today
to iron out a new contract for
its registered and licensed vocational nurses, said a spokeswoman for St. Mary Hospital.
About 120 of the hospital's
200 nurses belong to the bargaining agent, the J e r s e y
Nurses Economic Security Organization, she said. Their contract is scheduled to expire
Friday.
Workers at S t Mary Hospital would get a 5 percent wage
increase in each of the two
years. Employees with 10 or
more years seniority will also
get a 1 percent wage increase
now and the $180 uniform allowance would be paid up front
rather than through the life of
the contract, officials said.

To the polling
place again
; ?

The New Jersey Supreme Court
has ruled that Hoboken voters will
have a chance to vote by referendum
on the city's pact with the Port Authority for developing the southern
waterfront.
That's democracy at work, and
the voters should make the most of
their opportunity next Tuesday.
But in our view, the majority of
the voters made their views on the
crucial issue ofthe mixed-use development known last year.
They did this by electing Mayor
Patrick Pasculli, who made the P.A.
pact a central theme of his campaign, and by rejecting a referendum that would have reserved the
waterfront for park and open space
uses.
Indeed, the passage of time has
strengthened one argument in favor
ofthe P.A. pact and diminished one
of the arguments against it.
A big argument in favor of the
pact was that it would rapidly deliver substantial revenue to the city to
help avert big increases in the property tax. Now more than ever, with
voters being hit by new taxes at the
state level, and talk of tax increases
at the federal level. Hoboken property owners should be eager to retain the P.A. project and its millions
of dollars in revenue from the P.A.
Knocking out the agreement now
would be a severe blow to the city's
fiscal health.
One ofthe arguments against the
pact last year was that if Hoboken
would wait, its property on the
southern waterfront would become
more valuable.
To the contrary, there are indications that the surge in property values in the city has peaked.
Of course, that could change in
the long term. But do Hoboken taxpayers want to take that risk?
Every Hoboken voter should take
the time to go the polls next Tuesday. This is too important an issue —
important to their pocketbooks and
important to the future ofthe city —
for voters to ignore this referendum.

Phase-out begins at

Ttf

iwell House

Transition team will help displaced employees

By JO-ABB Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Maxwell House management, the
Labor Department and union officials workforce. Eventually, the team will March. Stephen Hornik, vice presiare mobilizing to map out the gradual counsel employees about stress, help dent of Local 56 of the United Food
closing of the 50-year-old coffee plant them write a resume or cover letter, and Commerical Workers Union, has a
which employs about 600 people in prepare for a job interview or obtain meeting with management on Friday.
Hoboken
instruction for job training, he said.
"We will be laying the ground
General Foods announced last work out to make sure our people are
Bert Quarfordt, plant manager,
said representatives of The Transi- week it was closing its Hoboken plant protected," Hornik said.
"Specifically, we want a bridge in
tion Team, a consulting firm based in by spring, 1992. Workers with five or
Troy, Mich., will come to Hoboken this more years experience are covered by our hospital ization. Right now you
week to begin a phase out of the their contract, which expires that only get coverage if you are over 55

Maxwell House phase-out starts
General Foods decided to
he has instructed the office of
Community Development to co- close Hoboken and place 80
ordinate any resources the city percent of its coffee production
has with the county and state. at the Jacksonville, Fla., plant.
Quarfordt said a study was
released a few months after he
came to Hoboken i »st summer,
recommending that General
Foods close an east coast plant
because of a decline in coffee
consumption.
He said that the four plants
— in California, Texas, Florida Continued from Page 1
and Hoboken — operate at only boken resident Kelly Stanley,
55 percent capacity because who
went straight for a jar of
coffee consumption has de- instant
regular blend.
clined by 24 percent since the
"We
don't use anything but
I860*.
Maxwell House," she said
while placing the jar in her
grocery cart. "Just because
they are moving doesn't mean
we will stop using it."
But Stanley, who lives on
Washington Street two blocks
from the waterfront plant, said
Hoboken group loses
she will miss at least one thing
about the massive roasting operation "I'll miss the smell —
you knew it was going to rain
every time you smelled it, especially during the summer," she
said.
Tes Gonzalez, who works at
Willow Grocery & Liquor on
Willow Street said consumer
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAW
loyalty to coffee rarely fluctuates. "It's like cigarettes," he
The Hudson Dispatch
said. "When someone gets used
HOBOKEN - A state appeals
to buying it, they don't care
court yesterday killed a local
what the company does."
group's fight to halt construction
The company that owns
of a 12-story Observer Highway
Maxwell House, General
apartment building.
Foods, Inc., said Wednesday
The court ruled that the city
that declining coffee consumpacted properly when it approved
tion across the country forced
the project.
it to close the Hoboken plant.
The court decision — which af<
George Boecklin, president
firmed an earlier ruling in
of the National Coffee AssociaHudson County Superior Court
tion, said the trend away from
in Jersey City — means Allied
coffee drinking began in the
Development Associates Inc. can
early 1960s, and he blamed sevfinish the 116-unit Observer
eral factors.
Park project, which it began in
Coffee drinking in the UnitSeptember 1988
ed States peaked in 1962, when
the generation raised during
Downtown Residents for Sane
World War II came of age.
Development sued the city to
block the project, contending that
Boecklin attributed the
a 1972 blighting of the area was
subsequent decline to the genoutdated because many new JOSEPH BARRY
eration gap between WWII surbuildings had sprouted in the Rips foes of development
vivors and their children; the
neighborhood since the blighting. will continue lo press lor stricter
large number of beverages
available in recent decades;
The group also claimed the city zoning regulations along the
and, "That health craze thing."
was arbitrary in its zoning of the city's southern edge.
In 1962, the average coffee
Joseph Barry, owner of The
site, located between Garden and
drinker consumed 4.17 cups of
Applied Companies, said he exBloomfieid streets.
coffee per day, while in 1989,
"What we really objected to pected the court to rule in his
that decreased to 3.34, said
was the height and density allow- favor. Applied Development is a
Boecklin, adding that he drinks
ed for the project," said group subsidiary of The Applied Com
about five cups a day.
panies.
member Ron Hine. "We were con
"This project was very carefulDespite the negative numcerned that it would set a bad
bers, Boecklin said coffee still
precedent for building along Ob ly thought out over a period of
three years," Barry said. "The
has one thing over the competiserver Highway."
tion: it's price. He said the avBut the court ruled that the city people who opposed it did so for
erage cup brewed at home
used a proper planning process in very narrow, selfish reasons. It
costs about five cents. "It is still
selling the property to Applied was purely harassment."
a hell of a bargain," he said.
Of the building's 115 units, 23
Development and rezoning it.
" 'Rome wasn't built in a day,' will be made available to lowthe old saying goes," the court income tenants, Barry said. The
said. "Neither could it be rebuilt remainder will be offered to
in a day. Mere passage of time middle-income people.
The building — partially
does not erase validity of a
funded by a $3 million no-interest
blighted area designation."
Hine said he was disappointed federal loan — is scheduled to be
by the ruling, but that the group finished early next year, he said.
ionttneed from Page 1

Raymond Daley, a labor
market analyst for the Department of Labor, said that the
closing of Maxwell House affects 2,500 jobs in the New Jersey-New York area.
He said that the Labor Department will provide a team to
go to the Hoboken plant to take
job applications and match the
skills of workers with job market demands.
Counseling, job retraining
and job placement services
will also be offered to the Maxwell House workers, he said.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said

Coffee drinkers
not switching
to other brands

Court supports
housing project

Hudson County "The average age of
the workers is 47 years with 18 years
experience," Zanetich said.
Peggy Thomas, director of the Office of Community Development, said
Hoboken lost 3500 industrial and
manufacturing jobs between 1966 and
1965
The closing of Maxwell House and
the recent loss of the Levolor Venetian
blind factory represent the loss of
another 1,200 industrial jobs.

and have 10 years service," Hornik
said.
"We need to bridge that gap until
55 when you get free coverage," he
said.
Personnel director Daniel Zanetich, born and raised in Hoboken, said
that there are 480 union workers.
Of that number, 76 live in Hoboken, 101 in Jersey City and 280 in

See MAXWELL-

Coffee drinkers aren't
switching their brand
—

By Wendell Jamieson

A ' KJ '•— at. tuo.
th
the nnmnanv
company tnr
for olosine
closing the

Journal staff writer

The closing of Hoboken's
Maxwell House coffee plant
may have dealt the city a damaging economic blow, but that
won't erase the loyalty many
feel for the company's eyeopening brew.
Interviewed in the isles of
grocery stores and bodegas,
several Hoboknites said the
reasons for Maxwell House's
popularity is plain and simple.
It's good coffee.
"It's a great seller," said
Paul Greco, the manager of the
Foodtown on Clinton Street
across from Hoboken High
School. "Always was, always
will be."
Greco said a combination
of strong advertising, efficient
distribution and a quality
product line makes Maxwell
House his store's top coffee
seller by about 50 percent.
However, he said, he did not
have specific figures on recent
Maxwell House sales.
He said he doubted anger

plant would spark a trend away
from the coffee.
"Everybody here was
brought up on Maxwell House,
and I don't think they are going
to take out their bitter feelings
on the product," he said.
The coffee aisle in the
heavily air-conditioned supermarket demonstrated the
brand's strength.
More than half of the coffee
products are covered with Maxwell House's trademark. Together, they represent the entire spectrum of coffee tastes
and could prove daunting to
the most devoted of Java
drinkers.
There's Columbian Supreme, Rich French Roast and
Master Blend in addition to the
b r a n d s basic blend, first
sipped in the late 1800s. Each
comes with caffine or decaffinated and in an instant.
One person not confused by
the startling array of coffee
combinations was lifelong Ho-

From soap to coffee,
layoffs an old story
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
A block from the Maxwell
House Coffee plant in Hoboken, a row of men dressed in
blue shirts and work pants sat
at the Elysian Cafe bar during
lunchtime, one day after learning their good-paying jobs will
end in 18 months.
These men are little different from their 450 co-workers
who were told last week by
General Foods that the 50-yearold plant was closing in the
spring of 1992 because of consolidation due to a decline in
coffee consumption.
Many of these men are former Colgate workers, who after
spending two or three decades

in that factory, got their lives
together at the Hoboken plant.
"It's going to affect people
in different ways. Life goes on.
You have to keep going and
don't let it get to you. It is a very
stressful thing for a lot of people worried about the mortgage
and car payments," said Robert
Allend, who worked at Colgate
for 16 years before going to
Maxwell House three years
Charlie Kane, who also
spent 16 years at Colgate, said
that the advice he would pass
along to his co-workers at Maxwell House is that "they don't
blame themselves."
"You've got to relax, be
See FROM SOAP — Page 4

See COFFEE - Page 4

From soap to coffee, layoffs
an old story to some workers
Continued from Page-1

cause you're in a situation you
can't control. You didn't do
anything wrong. The company
didn't fire you. Don't take it out
on the family, you'll feel worse
because they are the only ones
who are going to stand by you,"
Kane said.
Most of them are fathers,
blue-collar men, who want to
give the world to their children
or at least appear as though
they can.
When a worker said he will
not tell his daughters about the
plant closing until after their
summer vacation, Allend understood completely.
"Kids always wants a couple bucks off daddy," Allend
said.
Kane's eight-year-old
daughter is smart enough to
read the newspaper. His
daughter was five when he lost
his Colgate job.
The day before her ninth
birthday last week, his daughter asked him if the plant was
closing.
Kane said that he told her
the truth because she would
find
out through the
newspapers.
"She asked me where I was
going to work — someone else,
a friend, has been out of work
for three months and she
know* that — I said, don't worry," «aid Kane, whose wife
stays at home with their
children.

Dennis Dembowski, who
worked at Colgate for 15 years,
said he has two children in
college and one in high school.
"My wife went to work two
years ago when I took a $4 cut
in pay. My son is saying that if I
can't pay for his school, he'll
work and go to school at
nights," Dembowski said.
"I said, 'No, you go to
school first'," he said.
The men said that they all
knew each other at Colgate and
socialized after work and on
weekends.
"We grew up together,"
Dembowski said.
When Colgate announced it
was closing, the men exchanged telephone numbers
and kept in contact When one
got a job at Maxwell House and
they knew of a job opening,
they would contact their Colgate friends.
"The first (plant closing) is
hard. Like someone hit you in
the face. The second time, you
don't have the same time in the
plant, it's quick — like a mosquito bite," Kane said.
"A plant closing is like a
death in the family. At first
you're quiet and feel sad. It will
take time to set in," Kane said.
He was asked the next
stage.
"Outrage," he said.
The men are happy for
Maxwell House coffee workers
in Jacksonville, Fla., which
General Foods has chosen to

handle 80 percent of its coffee
processing. The company has
plants in California and Texas.
They had no ill feeling toward Hoboken plant manager
Bert Quarfordt.
"Bert Quarfordt did us no
wrong," said Bobby Hughes, 35,
also a former Colgate worker.
Hughes is a father of four
children. His wife does not
work.
He is concerned about
finding a job with comparable
pay.
He knows of a friend from
Colgate who is still jobless..
They know of another friend
stocking shelves at ShopRite
and whose wife is working as a
secretary in New York.
They all dread what lies
ahead — the letter writing and
job interviewing.
"It means starting all over
again — at a new job with no
security, no vacation time,
working nights and weekends.
Going for interviews, trying to
sell yourself in order to survive," said ex-Colgate worker
Louis DePalma.
"You want to know what
really gets me mad? It's all the
talk about the Colgate clock.
And now all the talk about the
Maxwell House sign."
"Well the clock is still running and people are still out of
work. A neon sign is only a
sign," DePalma said, adding,
"People have to live through
this devastation."

Hoboken vote next Tuesday

waterfront referendum
•y EDWARD K. «HANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - The state Supreme
Court yesterday cleared the way for a
special election next Tuesday that will
decide the fate of the city's $30 million
waterfront development agreement with
the Port Authority.
In a unanimous decision, the court

ruled that city residents have the right to
vote on — and possibly reject — the deal
approved by the City Council in December
"This ordinance will forever change
the nature of the community," the justices wrote in their opinion. "Its adoption
is more than a merely administrative
function of government."
The court's decision upheld an appeals

court ruling which reversed two lower
court decisions. The Appellate Division
of state Superior Court shot down the
city administration's claim that the Port
Authority of New Yok and New Jersey
agreement is exempt from public referendum.
Critics of the deal — who began fighting for the special election immediately
after the council approved the project -

hailed the high court's decision.
"It is a happy day for Hoboken residents," said Stephen Bunch, a member of
the Coalition for a Better Waterfront
"We are pleased that the court has
ensured Hoboken voters will determine
the fate of their waterfront and the
enormous impact it will have on our
cpmmunity for generations to come "
Mayor Patrick Rasculli reacted stoical-

ly to the decision.
"It's the equivalent of winning the
World Series and having the umpires
come out and tell you you've got to play
another game," Pasculli said. "It was
hard to say which way the court was
going to go. It was a 50-50 proposition."
The agreement would create 3.5
Please see ELECTION Page 1»
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Waterfront referendum

;ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Vote nears on Hoboken's deal with P.A.
LFDWtinK suiMtMM
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The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - In an election without
candidates, but loaded with issues,
voters here will go to the polls Tuesday to
decide the fate of the city's multimillion
dollar waterfront development deal with
the Port Authority.
At stake is the future of the city's
southern waterfront, a stretch of abandoned piers and marine terminals that
was once the economic Hfeblood of this
community.

S e v e r a l factdfs m a f e T d e s M V ' s elec-

The midsummer date and the lastminute state Supreme Court ruling that
cleared the way for the referendum are
two ingredients that could mean low
voter turnout.
Voters also might steer clear of the
polls because they are simply tired of the
issue and — like Councilman Thomas
Newman — do not like the options they
have.
"I'm staying out of it," said Newman,
who voted against the deal when it was
approved by the City Council in Decem

her. "I've
"I've hhad
to ssay
about it
it iin
ber.
a d plenty
p l e n t y to
a y about
n tthe
he
past, but I see it as a no-win situation."
Under the terms of the agreement, the
Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey will pay the city $30 million in
lease payments for roughly 32 acres.
The city gets the initial $10 million —
$7 million of which went directly into the
1989 budget — with no strings attached.
The authority will deliver the remaining $20 million during the next five
years as various conditions — including
the lifting of the local sewer ban — are
met.
The authority is responsible for find-

developers
build 33.2
million
iing
ned
e v e l o p e r s tto
o build
.2m
i l l i o n square
sauarp
feet of office, commercial and residential
space. The bistate agency is also obligated 'to invest $41 million to improve
the site's infrastructure.
The deal's supporters maintain it will
bring tax relief to property owners,
provide jobs for local workers and open
up the waterfront to city residents who
have been unable to walk to the Hudson
River's edge for decades.
"We are on the receiving end of a great
financial agreement," said Councilman
David Roberts, an ardent supporter of

t.ho deal.
deal "AnH
m n i r tto
« makeoffice
» . u v «
the
"And iitt ss Ogoing
and professional jobs available to «ur
people, which we need to adapt with the
time."
Critics say the authority is a bad partner, the project is too big, and the
financial terms of the lease agreement
are shaky at best.
"The administration sees this deal as a
short-term windfall to solve immediate
budget problems," said Ron Hine, a
member of Downtown Residents for Sane
Development. "But that's not long-term
thinking."

million square feet of office, resi
dential and commercial space
on 32 waterfront acres.
*"*
Critics claim the deal mortgages the city's future for $30
million in upfront payments. The
agreement's backers maintain it
will bring in much needed revenue and revitalize the long-dormant waterfront.
Supporters and opponents of
the deal will now square off in a
one-week campaign But even
before the decision, both sides
had begun politicking.
"We've been going ahead on
the assumption that we would
win," said Ron Hine, who, like
Busch, is a member of the STOUD

that collected 1,600 signatures on
a petition calling for the referendum. "We'w been working
hard, doing a lot of grassroots
campaigning."
PMCUIU, the driving force be
hind the Coalition for the Water
fr°"* at Hoboken, said h»
hackert also have been working
the streets, trying to drum up
***** for the deal.
"Jj* «*iU believe a majority of
residents of this community want
to see waterfront development
P«x»ed," Pasculli said "This
plan has always been driven by
concern for the qualtiy of life in
this communitv."

1-court press foi
First of two parts
By Jo-Ano Meriarty
Journal staff writer
From the state Supreme Court to
the Hoboken Municipal Court, a group
of residents trying to kill a massive
development on the city's waterfront
are campaigning with a full court
press in the final days before Tuesday's special election.

intense negotiations for a waterfront
development plan.

P.A. development proposal on ballot Tuesday
Earlier this week the Supreme
Court ruled that the city's waterfront
plan is not exempt from the referendum process and that residents have
the right to vote on whether they want
a 3.2 million-square-foot project by
the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey.

This morning, members of the Coalition for a Better Waterfront, are
expected to be in Municipal Court
after filing a complaint that an administration-backed group, the Coalition
for a Waterfront at Hoboken, stapled
"Yes" campaign posters on utility
polls, a violation of a local ordinance.

Developmi

The two camps are in a highstakes campaign. A yes vote Tuesday
means approval of the development
deal and a no vote means rejection.
Ever since Mayor Patrick Pasculli
took office more than two years ago,
he has pushed to resolve outstanding
issues with the P.A. and then began

Pasculli at one time was a harsh
critic of the PA. Several years ago, in
the midst of a dispute concerning $9
million the bi-state agency owed the
city, Pasculli, then a councilman,
wrote that the authority was not a
"suitable partner*' because "it cannot
See PJL — Page 4

Thanks for the memories

carry wate
fight to the wire
It's up to Hoboken voters Tuesday
Second of two parts
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Journal staff writer
Holding up a photograph of
an artist's rendering of Hoboken's vision for its waterfront
plan, Assistant City Clerk Robert Drasheff recently asked a
reporter:
"Isn't
that
beautiful?"
The question — from the
secretary to the Hoboken Waterfront Development Committee — sums up the conflict between Mayor Patrick Pasculli's
administration and a coalition
of residents opposed to the
city's plan to develop the waterfront with the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey.
Members of the opposition

believe that the P.A. is difficult
to control and what the city
signs up for on the waterfront
and what eventually gets built
may not be the same.
"There is a lot of wishful
thinking in that model. It is
something they would like to
see built," said Tom Ming, a
member of the Coalition for a
Better Waterfront.
The plan has already increased in height and density
between the time the city made
a tentative agreement last
spring and a final agreement in
December. For example, a 25story tower at the end of Pier A
is up to 33 stories and a row of
15-story apartment buildings
between First and Fourth
streets is now 20 stories high.
Illing, who served on the
previous administration's wa-

terfront advisory committee, is
skeptical that, the P.A. may
need to increase size and density again in a few years to
make the project economically
feasible.
In addition to the power
given to the P.A. by its bistate
enabling legislation, he said,
the city would not be able to
control the development even
if it wanted to because it will
be financially dependent on
the expected revenue.
"We will be in the same
situation we are in now. Pasculli is always spending money
three times faster than we have
it," Illing said.
The last municipal budget
was financed by $7 million the
city received in upfront money
See FOES — Page 4

Marian* and No»l Martinez toast each other on th«ir 29th wadding anniversary with brunch drinks
yesterday at Santa Fa Yacht Club in Hoboken.
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Hoboken dropping plan
to extend drinking hours
/ ~s

DRINKING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN — In response to numerous complaints, the City Council is expected to drop a plan
to extend drinking hours in the city's taverns and
restaurants at its Wednesday meeting.
The plan angered city residents who believed it
would only add to the late-night rowdiness that
accompanies bar closings here. Local clergymen
also took issue with the extended hours.
"Many of my neighbors have problems with the
local taverns," Councilman David Roberts said.
"People are coming out of the bars, drunk and
rowdy. I think this would only encourge more of the
same."
At its last meeting, the council introduced an
amended alcoholic beverage ordinance that would

den streets across from Moran's
bar, said she was outraged when
she heard about the plan.
Cappadona said the noise
outside her window after the bar
closes makes it impossible for her
to sleep. Closing the bar later
would only exaggerate the problem, she said.
"Three o'clock on a Friday
night, and people are coming out
of there, screaming, yelling, cursing," Cappadona said, pointing at
Moran's. "I can't close my eyes. If
they close down later, it'll only be
worse. It'll go on later."
While the noise bothers her,
ports the project and the Cappadona said she is more conContinued from Page 1
from the PA. for signing a 50- partnership with the P.A. Al- cerned about the woman who
year agreement. This year's though she was critical of the rents an apartment in her twoJurkat said that her story house.
budget — yet to be presented to authority,
previous
concerns
the
"My tenant is complaining,"
the City Council — relies on $8 authority's having about
too
much
million the city expects from power have been addressed in she said. "I don't want to lose my
tenant because of all the noise."
the P.A. Only $3 million is guar- the new agreement.
Roberts said the council has
anteed according to the
"Both Dan and Tom have a reversed its position on changing
contract.
about the P.A. that is the liquor ordinance and will pull
The other $5 million de- phobia irrational,"
Jurkat re- the revision from Wednesday's
pends on the P.A.s picking a totally
cently commented.
agenda.
developer and the lifting of a
Tumpson, in response,
"I think it should just be left
state-imposed sewer ban.
questioned
whether
Jurkat
has
alone,"
Roberts said. "This whole
Residents will go to the
the lengthy agreement.
discussion has accentuated a
polls Tuesday to answer the read"She
thinks that Hoboken problem we have here with rowdipublic question whether the is in the driver's
when the ness coming from the bars. We're
city should develop its 30 acres Port Authority hasseat
total
control going to have to take a look at
of iand and three derelict piers over the revenue stream,
the that."
with the PA.
choice
of
developer,
setting
In campaigning for the pro- and collecting rents and other
ject's approval, Pasculli said fees and taking control over the
the plan offers the city finan- books' Tumpson remarked.
cial stability.
To put it bluntly, the Port
"It will benefit the commu- Authority has taken over the
nity " Pasculli said of the 3 2 waterfront and for them to say
million-square-foot develop- that the city is taking the drivment the city is planning to er's seat is lunacy," Tumpson
build with the PA
said.
"It will provide new opporBut Pasculli and Peggy
tunities and identify a new role Thomas, director of community
for our waterfront property in development and chairman of
Judge KOs indictment
the next decade and century.
the waterfront development
"In the last 20 year period, committee, want to know the
of Hoboken fireman
we have gone through an exo- opposition's alternative to the
-)-/O
-VO
dus of our industry And with P.A. partnership.
By PETER FPONOHUE
the recent decision of Maxwell
The mayor believes that
The Hudson Dispatch
House, we can no longer drag this is the city's last chance for
our feet to be indecisive," the a waterfront project in this
A Hudson County Superior
mayor said
Court judge yesterday threw out
century, because he was the
Daniel Tumpson, a mem only mayor in the last decade
an indictment accusing Hoboken
ber of the Coalition for a Bettor who could put a plan together.
Fire Capt Charles Roberts of asWaterfront, is campaigning
saulting a critic of his brother,
He said that there is too
against the project because of much infighting among the opCouncilman David Roberts.
its size and because of the city s position to develop an
Judge Shirley A. Tolentino said
bad history with the P.A
the prosecutions presentation to
alternative.
He notes that the P.A. s
the grand jury was flawed and
The PA. has the financial
1952 lease, which was rewritten resources during an economic
that prosecutors allowed the viclast December, was based on a slump to fund the infrastructim of the alleged beating —
orofit share "but there was no ture improvements in preparaTeofilo Olivieri - to testify for too
profit" The 50-year agreement tion for developers, he said.
long.
the city signed with the authorOlivieri "rambled on and on
Thomas noted that PA. iniL i a s t December gives the city volvement insures that "everyabout the bad blood, or war, that
25 percent of the gross thing is done in the sunshine.
existed with regard to the politirevenues.
cal situation," Tolentil» eaid.
Both public entities have to opHowever, Tumpson notes prate within the scrutiny of the
"The prosecutor did not control
that the city's share comes af- public. There are no backroom
that, and he had the duty not to
ter the PA manages the books deals here."
let in testimony that would inThe agency is allowed to make
flame the jury."
Ron Hine, a coalition memside deals with developers, and ber, said a small-scale developThe County Prosecutor's Office
execute subleases
said it will seek another agment that extends the existing
Mavme Jurkat. who was streets to the waterfront and
gravated-assault
indictment
against the 44-year-old Roberts.
chairman of the waterfront ad- keeps in character with the city
Roberts could have been
visory committee on which Ill- is a better plan.
sentenced to 10 years in prison if
ing and Tumpson served, sup
convicted of aggravated assault.
Olivieri — who contended he
was beaten during a 1989 municipal election outside a Willow Avenue polling place — said he jvas
shocked by the ruling.
"This guy beat me up," said
Olivieri, Hoboken's tenant ad-

Foes call waterfront
plan wishful thinking

is

have extended drinking hours from 3 until 3:30
a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights and from 2 to
2:30 a.m. other nights.
In addition, the ordinance would have allowed
restaurants to begin serving drinks at 10 a.m.
rather than noon on Sundays.
"It was indicated to the council that this was
about brunch," Roberts said. "Little did we know it
was going to extend drinking hours later into the
night."
The changes were drawn up at the behest of the
Hoboken Professional and Retail Business Association, who sought the extended hours in exchange for
a jump in the annual liquor license fee from $840
to $1,000.
Connie Cappadona, who lives at Fifth and Gar-

ROBERTS

The plan also calls for 3,000
Cratiaue* frwn Page 1
be trusted to live up to its parking spaees and a 315-rootn
^^
agreements and pay its bills." hotel.
Now that the PA. has handIn promoting the project
ed over the money it owed the and the P.A. partnership, Pa»city and relinquished its lease- culli said the city will get $3U
hold, Pasculli said the city and million upfront and $41 million
bi-state agency are on equal in site improvements.
footing and can form a profitThe Coalition for a Better
able partnership that will Waterfront said that only $10
serve the city's best interests. million — the $7 million the
The Coalition for a Better city received last December
Waterfront, many of them mem- when it signed a contract with
bers of previous administra- the PA. — and another $3 miltion waterfront advisory com- lion this year te guaranteed.
mittees, believes the end- The rest of the money depends
product of those negotiations upon the P.A.'s ability to exeresults in a plan too big for cute deals with developers and
Hoboken and a PA contract the city's ability to get the start*that is a bad financial deal for imposed sewer ban lifted, acthe city.
cording to the group.
"It is a result of the highest
Pasculli contends Tueslevel of planning, expertise day's election is a replay of the
with volumes of public input election last May in which votand probably more compre- ers defeated a referendum to
hensively thought out than any dedicate the 30 acres of cityurban redevelopment plan in owned land for parks. In camthis region,' Pasculli said
paigning for its defeat, the mayMembers of the opposition or pitches the plan and the 50describe the plan as a "night- year contraet as the city's
mare." They claim that the economic salvation.
He claims that the plan
public had no influence in
Shaping the project, only an wouTd provide stability for the
oppoxUlnity to learn about it at municipal budget and stabilize
future tax rates.
a eeries of public hearings.
'The community must be
The plan itaelf increased in
size and density since those pro-active in establishing a republic hearings between the development plan for our watime the city had a tentative terfront property," the mayor
agreement with the P.A. last said. "We have gone to great
spring and a final agreement lengths to make this agreement
work for the betterment of this
last December.
A row of five, 15-story community."
the project will create jobs
apartment buildings between
First and Fourth streets has and open up the public access
been increased to 20-story to the derelict piers, he said.
This year's budget — yet to
buildings. The plan now allows
a 33-story — instead of a 25-foot be presented to the City Counstructure — at the end of Pier A cil — is dependent on $8 miland a 20-foot building and 22- lion the city expects to get from
story tower also on Pier A, the the PA. Of that, $3 million is
pier nearest to the PATH sta- guaranteed.
The remaining $5 million
tion and the Erie Lackawanna
depends on the project getting
Terminal.
The 3 2 million square feet sewage and waterfront permits
to be developed is evenly divid- and the P.A. accepting a develed between commercial and oper proposal to begin
resident use. Originally the construction.
Sada Fretz, a member of
plan included 1,600 luxury
apartments. It now allows up to the Coalition for a Better Waterfront, is skeptical that the
2,000 housing units.
The 50-year contract with money will ever be sufficient to
the P.A. places on the city's offset escalating taxes.
Frelz, who pays $5,400 in
shoulders any plans to create
atfoTrlable housing through taxes annually on his two-fammorwy generated by the devel- ily boose, argues thai the tfity
opment. Pasculli has written a spends more money than tt has,
resolution — adopted by the adding that last year's budget
City Council — earmarking $31 depended on $T million in P.A.
million toward affordable money.
hoitsmg over a 20-year period.
"The whole tax issue is a
Critics of the plan doubt false issue," Fr6tz said. The
the administration will carry development will increase city
through on the affordable spending for stervices such as
housing commitment because police and fire coverage, garthe city is always short of funds. bage collection and street
cleaning, she .said\
The 13.9 acres of open
Fretz said that taxpayers
spaee the administration says willtiot see their bills*decrease
tit* plan will offer includes the but will be stuck with a devet*
existing Stevens Park at Hud- opment too immense for the
son Street between Fourth and Mile Square City.
Sixth streets and walkways.
The marina and swimming pool
Tomorrow: Is the Port Aswould be the city's responsibil- thority a good partner? What is
ity to build.
ttff Mttteiiuiilrcf '

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Charles Roberts could not be
reached for comment, but his aton me."
torney was elated.
The alleged attack took place
"I'm delighted," said Dennis
as Olivieri was campaigning for D.S. McAlevy, who earlier this
mayoral candidate Joseph Delia year persuaded a judge to dismiss
Fave. Delia Fave, a councilman, a vot er-fraud indictment against
was running against Mayor David Roberts.
Patrick Pasculli, who was sup- The County Prosecutor's Office
ported by David Roberts.
plans to present that case to a
Olivieri said he required five grand jury again, too, said Assisstitches after the attack, and was tant Prosecutor Guy Gregory.
hospitalized for five days.

Roberts Waterfront election
ri ht d o w n t 0 t h e l h i e
charges 2
tossed

Ptease see ROBERTS Page 12

Please see DRINKING Page 6

P.A. development plan
up to voters Tuesday

develop the 30 acres of city
Continued from Page 1
'which was successful in getting land on the Hudson River and a
the public vote on the city's "no" vote would cancel the 50contract with the PA., contin- year contract the City Council
authorized the mayor to,sign
ued anvassing city streets.
Their cause won the en- last December.
Betty Outlaw, deputy sudorsement of the Hoboken Enperindent
of elections for Hudvironment Committee which, in
a newsletter it mailed to resi- son County, said that two depudents over the weekend, said it ties as well as a staffer will be
opposes the development be- dispatched to the Hoboken City
cause of its height and density Clerk's office to handle commissioner orders.
and eventual congestion.
The staffer will be able to
The coalition opposes the
correct
in Hoboken any error
P.A. agreement because members say it is a bad financial county election officials may
deal, will not reduce taxes and have made in keeping a voter
off the registration list.
is too massive for Hoboken.
Outlaw said other voters
Pasculli says the project
will stabilize the economy, cre- whose names are off the regisate jobs and provide revenue tration list may have to go to
the county Administration
for affordable housing.
Kenny and other insiders Building in Jersey City to get a
campaigning on behalf of the court order before being alcontract's passage agree that lowed to vote.
Busch said that his group
coalition members have gotten
their message across to voters. will be working to get the vote
"This group has gotten on out. He noted that the administhe streets and into the neigh- tration has spent about $14,000
borhoods," said a City Hall in- on its campaign. He said the
opposition spent about $3,000.
sider who supports the plan.
"The real intangible, obviPolls open today at 7 a.m. ously,
is who comes out to vote,
and will close tonight at 8, said who actually
the trip to
City Clerk James Farina, who is the polls andmakes
the effort to get
expecting a low voter turnout. people to the polls.
That is goThe public question asks
to decide this election,"
voters; "Shall the ordinance ing
submitted by referendum peti- Kenny said.
"The key is the extra effort
tion providing for the execution of a municipal develop- to bring out the marginal voter.
ment
agreement
and That is where the 'yes' (forces)
agreement of lease between will have the advantage. There
the City of Hoboken and the will be a lot of people pulling
Port Authority of New York out votes, ringing bells, calling
and New Jersey be adopted?" on the telephone, climbing
A "yes" vote supports the stairs and helping bring people
city's contract with the PA. to to the polls," he said.

Olivieri said he has criticized
David Roberta in the past for
municipal legislation he saw as
harmful to city tenants. According to grand jury transcripts,
Olivieri alleged Charles Roberts
verbally assaulted him before the
alleged 1989 attack.
Tolentino's decision came after
McAlevy embarked on his usual
tirade against County Prosecutor
•Paul M. DePascale.
McAlevy alleged that DePascale, a Republican, has a
vendetta against David Roberts,
and thus his brother, because the
councilman is a Democrat.
DePascale couldn't be reached
for comment. But Assistant Prosecutor Barbara Turso said she
took "strong exception" to the
attacks on her boss.
Turso defended the grand jury
presentation, telling Tolentino,
"There's no reason for the state to
re-present this case."

vote
expected on
PApact
Light turnout of voters
predicted in Hoboken
A young woman with an
armful of groceries and a son at
Journal staff writer
each side said she would vote
A tight race is expected to- against the contract because
day when Hoboken residents the apartments — up to 2,000
go to the polls to decide if they units may be constructed — are
want to develop the waterfront only for the rich.
"That project will have luxwith the Port Authority of New
ury apartments for rich people
York and New Jersey.
"I see a very close elec- and we, the poor people, are
tion," said state Assemblyman not going to have much in
Bernard Kenny, D-Hoboken, there. We will be flying out of
who stood on the corner of Hoboken," said the woman,
Fifth and Washington streets who lives on the 700 block of
yesterday promoting the P.A. Willow Avenue.
Marge Borelli is going to
agreement.
vote
for the project. "We need
Steve Busch, a spokesman
for the Coalition for a Better the money. There is no industry'
Waterfront, agreed with his op- left and this town will go bankposition that the election is go- rupt if we don't do something
about it," she said.
ing to be close.
A well-tanned, middle"I don't want to make predictions but I think it will be aged woman said with enthusithat she would vote beclose. I think we have a good asm
cause
"I want the waterfront."
chance," he said
A
woman who identified
That speculation was supas B Mastroddi said
ported by an informal survey of herself
she
will
vote
"no" because "Horesidents leaving the Food- boken is congested
town supermarket at Seventh And I believe there enough.
is a lot
and Willow streets About two more involved (in the P.A.
condozen were questioned by The
Jersey Journal. All but four tract) than meets the eye."
Kenny, who spent four
said they would vote today.
The rest were evenly divid- hours on Washingtor Street
ed on whether they intended to while temperatures ros? into
support a plan being pushed by the 90s. said people are defiMayor Patrick Pasculli to build nitely decided. "This is a very
a 3.2-milHon-square-foot pro- hot issue," he said.
Members of the coalition,
ject of offices, apartments,
stores and a hotel at the southSee WATERFRONT — Page •
ern end of the city with the P.A.
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Down to the wire
Waterfront foes mobilize for Tuesday's vote
ByAlesLadd
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Hoboken still fights
to be basebaU'sxity

* % « want to get our dt nkip-rm j - t « « J f ? g j ^ WcA—faa and Edaewater." Dd Boodo told —
Port

Well, the tension is getting so thick these days you could cut it
*ith a feather duster. Here we are, just a month away from the
lext Baseball Hall of Fame induction ceremonies up in Cooperstown, NY., and the men, women and children of Hoboken still
rtrool
the
, our effort aatfteiesideais of Hoboken have
show no sign of surrendering.
Critics of die deal claim feat fee deal mortgages i
for*e city
cfeat
and
concise
picture
as
to
what
waterfront
Just a few weeks ago, the Mayor of Hoboken, Patrick Pasculli,
1
a.
wale
aspl
*ete
yes'
to
-get
some
moo
a very
for $30 million in advance paymeats, threw
down the gauntlet (or was it a catcher's mitt?) once more,
moch needed -What wffl we do now feat
RM
1 view fell M equivalent to winning te World Series and porters are mat amng tint it will bring
declaring, "The first baseball game was not played in Cooperreferring
to
te
dosing
of
the
MaxweB
Home
plat*
Yoa
waterfront.
*L a t !
fen fee aapne comes back to your lodoer rooav and says revenue
stown, NY. It was played right here at Elysian Fields in Hoboken
, m_ favor of die project can't squeeze blood from stone "
yoa have tcgo on die field one more time," the mayor said. According to
on June 19, 1846. Call us cads or unfeeling, if you must. If this is
week by himself, Pascali, One lende* who refused to p « nH
has been done
like killing Santa Claus, so be it. We intend to set the record
Councuman-al-large Richard
Del Boccio and Asr u i i m a t to member! of fee opposition, die Coalition for
Del Bocoo tried to convince her oterwise. 9 K spoke
straight for eternity."
semblyman
Bernard
Kenny.
Drasheff
estimates
mat
a
city
a Better Waterfront, te game was never really played.
Since then, the town has hosted its first official Baseball Day,
"This referendum is really the first opportunity for the mailing in support of die project has reached all of die city s
featuring a parade, fireworks and a re-creation of what it claims
public to really have a say," said Coalition member Ron registered voters.
nine, who described die public hearings Pasculli scheduled On Thursday, Del Boccio joined Vincent Barbo, Director
was the first game ever played
in 1989 as "shams" — hardly fee evidence of public input of Elderly Programs for Hoboken, in campaigning door-toState Assemblyman Bernard F. Kennedy, a soldier in the
Army of Justice for Hoboken, spearheaded a Baseball Day
enough
control."
He
also
felt
that
"they
should
have
taken
hood of Hoboken. I don't dank any neighborhood has been
WIRE from cover
designation-proclamation through the New Jersey Legislature,
excluded. I feel that this issue appeals to people in all parts more into account what the community wanted instead of
vowing that by June of 1996 — (the 150th anniversary of what
trying to meet deadlines,' referring to the city having rushed
of concern for te scale of die project and distrust of die of town," Hine said.
Hobokenites or Hobokeneers or whatever they are called claim
to
sign
fee
deal
in
December
in
order
to
get
die
revenue
Last Thursday. Dung stood near on Third and Washington
PA
was baseball's birth in their town) — all America will break its
Interestingly, while te vast majority of residents ex- streets coordinated die efforts of volunteers passing out anticipated in the 1989 budget.
emotional chains while whistling a snappy chorus of "Take Me
Rosemarie Ftorio, a long-time city resident, was not conpressed support for the project last week. Coalition for a leaflets. Co-member Dan Tumpson was busy handing out
Out to the Ball Game" and rise up to join them on the theory they
Better Waterfront member Annette Ming said she went the coalition's literature to passersby, many of feem return- vinced of Tumpson's message. She says she had already
have nothing to lose but their Cooperstown.
made her mind up when she voted for Pasculli as mayor.
door-to-door in the same building with co-member Stephen ing borne from work.
Meanwhile, up in Cooperstown itself, plans continue on
Hoboken resident Peter liton was sympathetic to Predicting that should the project fail, the city's tax rate
Btisch two weeks earlier and found that, in her estimation.
schedule for this year's inductions. A word to the fat cats here:
80 percent of die residents expressed opposition to the plan Tumpson s message as he patiently heard the litany of ob- would increase, Flono said, "Hoboken will drown. The only
Men of Cooperstown, watch your backs. This is serious
According to coab'tkm member Ron Hine, the group has jections which the petitioners have against die project. Lit- people who will be able to afford to live here are people
business.
been constantly maintaining its presence as election day ton cited his own reservations about what control die city from New York," she predicted.
will have over the Port Authority in die agreement. He said
"1 have faith and trust in my elected official and happen to
Even as you read this, the kettle of justice is positively boiling
nears
"We've been doing a lot of grass roots campaigning, which be was also concerned about whether the city has secured think that what he is doing is in the best interest of the city,"
in Hoboken. Somewhere in a rehabilitated art-deco town house,
has included door-to-door campaigning, street leafletmg and enough money lo provide die additional services which die she said.
the radical wing of an ad hoc revolutionary cell known as
running a phone bank. Hine says that since early June, the 3.2 million square foot project is projected to generate.
POU* will be open on Tuesday from 7:00 a.m. to 8 p.m..
"Yuppies to Free Alexander Cartwright" has vowed to take
coalition hat registered 300 voters to vote on Tuesday
John Duiniiigriini said dat he Bad studied the agreement The lease agreement and redevelopment plan are available
extreme measures. It is in serious debate over writing a very
"We've been outside of te PATH and in every neighbor and feat he was "concerned feat te dry does not have at die City Clerk s office for inspection.
strong protest letter to somebody. Most of the debate centers
around to whom it ought to be written.
Bayorme.
At last report, they could not decide whether to send it to the
The EJysian Cafe on Washington and 10th streets is a
Save the Urban Cockroach people or George Steinbrenner. You
favorite local hangout for workers from die plant during
may argue that neither knows much about baseball but you
their lunch hours and after work Patrick Quinn, whose
cannot argue the fact that both have an acute shortage of allies
family has owned the bar for over 50 years, said "as far as I
and surely needs new friends.
can remember someone from Maxwell House came here."
In any event, a little history is in order here.
Quirm says he is particularly concerned about the effect
It is a reasonably accepted notion that Alexander Joy Cartwhich the closing will have on his day business which he
wright, an engineer, laid out a baseball diamond and changed the
calls "one of the best in town" due to the nearby plant,
rules of whatever game baseball's precursor actually was.
though he feels the crowd he gets at night time is varied
Certainly, every baseball player in America ought to take the
enough that he can sustain the slower business he foresees.
Hoboken side of this debate on that alone. Before Cartwright
"I'm optimistic that a future developer will come in," he
came along, the way you recorded an out on a batted ball in this
said. "If they just let (the land) linger I'm afraid that will be
By Alex Ladd
primitive form of the game was to pick up a grounder and throw
the biggest mistake," Quirm said.
the ball as hard as you could at the runner before he could reach
One week after Maxwell House's announcement Bob
very big effect on the local economy, never mind the nostalhe closing of the Maxwell House plant in 1992 will
the base. In the case of ties, the decision went to the attending
Goldsack owner of Goldsack s Carpet and Linoleum said, "I
gia of having die plant identified with Hoboken."
not only affect those workers who will be laid off but
According to Maxwell House personnel director Daniel haven't thought about it to be honest I feel bad for die
physician.
also die surrounding small retailers, restaurants, cof- Zanetich of the 600 Maxwell House workers, 76 are people who lost their jobs ..but 1 think Hoboken will survive
The actual game upon which Hoboken bases its Baseball
fee shops and bars that are frequented by the company's Hoboken residents. The average wage at die plant be says is after Maxwell House."
Manifesto was between Cartwright's Knickerbockers (not to be
employees and which occasionally do business with the
Goldsack admits uiough that Maxwell House was a good
confused with Gulf & Western's Knickerbockers) and a team
company itself. Also on the minds of many of the local
customer over the years. He estimates thai his store did
known as The New York Nine (not to be confused with the
small businesses was not only the immediate effect that the
between $5,000 and $10,000 a year business with the coffee
Chicago
Seven). It was played at a site which baseball historian
closing will have on their businesses but the effect of the
plant. "They were always ripping carpets out and replacing
Seymour Church describes as being reached by "a walk of about a
plant's closing on the city's tax revenue and of possible
it"
mile-and-a-half from the ferry up the Jersey shore of the Hudson
ripple effects in die local economy. Virtually all interviewed
'It
will
have
a
very
big
effect
on
the
Goldsack, a member of the Rotary dub, says that die coffee
River along a road ... that brought one suddenly to an opening in
expressed hope that some form of alternate development
maker was very supportive of that group's activities."They
the forest primeval."
local economy, never mind the
take place on the city's northern waterfront.
were very supportive of the many activities of the Rotary.
This last clearly lays to rest the wild claim that the game
On June 28th the company announced that it was closing its
Hoboken will miss diem in that effect Goldsack cites the
nostalgia..."
might
possibly have been played not in Hoboken but in Newark,
Hoboken facility on die northern waterfront in favor of its
Breakfast of Champion program sponsored by the club for
Jacksonville, Honda plant. The announcement, which many
where you couldn't tell an opening from a forest primeval."
which Maxwell House "gave a tremendous donation."
local officials have described as a shock, came after
In any event, a number of scholars have rallied behind
He is, however, not overly concerned about the effect it will
Hoboken, die Port Authority, die county and the state
Hoboken's claim although we know the jury is by no means
have on his business. " I will be $10,000 a year poorer if I
teamed up to create a package deal offering General Foods,
unanimous. This last was evidenced by the fact that when, a
" sit on my butt. But I'll secure other accounts," he said.
Maxwell House's parent company, $7 million in concesdecade or two ago, the town fathers erected a plaque commemoGlohanne Paris, owner of die D'Angelo's florist on
sions.
rating the event on the front lawn of the Maxwell House Coffee
$15.50 an hour or about $32,0000 a year. A total number of
Peggy Thomas the director of the Department of Planning 280 workers altogether live in Hudson County, according
Company, anonymous foes of the theory climbed the fence by
continued on next page
and Community Development said it will have particular to Zanetich, with 102 coming from Jersey City and 30 from
night and stole the monument.
effect on the smaller sorrounding businesses 'It will have a
It remains unclear right to this very day whether they came
and
te
president
of
Westbank
relators,
said,
1
just
hope
from
Cooperstown in anger, the National Football League's
a t a n * te dosing wiU save an impact, he
r
that tey don't let die property sit idle and diat tey put it to
public relations office in arrogance, or West New York just for
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
continued from previous page
•ntaaaBaJawittonofourcaiBU;"
use that would be productive " Gam capitated nope that
the hell of it.
MB Dave Roberts i* also owner of te last L.A.
Philip Morris, te parent company of General Poods, which
"We're hoping to get some time
But now there is widespread support for Hoboken's claim.
at
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street
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t
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not
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to
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he
is
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about
a
poadbk
ripple
popular
sports
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of the 1940s named Bill
wim die plant for Chris—
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Susan O'Kane, who filed the suit
expense which has stocerbeen cat back by te plant Now effect. "1 dank most certainly from local bankiag, to local
July 2. "We think there's a probshe estiaaaai feat fee does Ha few hundred doflars of bad- restaurants to service businesses their will be an effect."
'Tm optomistic that a future
lem because the DEP didn't do a
ness m oae year," with te plant. Moat of that te for aval Roberts is critical of te way the plant closing was handled.
complete and thorough job in its
developer will come in...if they just
parties and for employee birthdays, when te company often "It was a shock. If tey have bad news they shouldn't have
put various institntkns in an exercise in futility I'm sure
computer air-modeling."
has flowers delivered to te plant, ate said
let (the land) linger Vm afraid that
Groups • from Jersey City,
In addition Paris says she does business with some of te tey made a decision on the very high land value ."have an
Union City and Weehawken
Maxwell House employees who live in Hoboken. "Aa loaf impact, he says "it is a small portion of all of our clients."
will
be
the
biggest
mistake,"
Perhaps te person whose busmass will most be affected
joined O'Kane, a member of the
as they live m Hoboken I expect that they will do banwas
Quinn said.
Hoboken Environment Commitwith us If te loss of job forces them to leave town, then by the dodng of te plant Is Al Morns'. Morris, who
tee, in the suit. O'Kane said the
there wiU be an impact. But I don't expect a dramatic im operates a concession stand out of a truck which be parks
gasifier's foes are still looking for
pact I've dwagbt more in terms of die effect it will have on daily in front of Maxwell Houses when he is not driving
Continued from Page 29
an attorney.
the city because of die tax revenues and other fees they pay. around te city, estimates feat te plant represents about
75%
of
hn
business.
Morris
bought
the
track,
which
he
says
Stern once broadcast what he claimed to be an historical anecThe DEP approved the air
Ted Johnson of Manhattan Deli on 12 and Washington
dote about Abner Doubleday, the man who generally was creditquality permit for the facility —
says that he has between five and ten regulars a day. " A has been servicing the local workers for 16 years, about 8
which would have a 100-foot
ed with inventing the game.
minimum of five," he says. He added thought diat "a lot of months ago widi te knowledge that te plant, may dose.
smokestack and sit just below the
people come in and I don't realize ( t e y work at Maxwell Nonetheless, be says that "up until te Hat saottcat nobody owns Maxwell House, will have plans for developing the
According to the Stern version, the last word's Abraham
expected it." Witfi the announced 'phasing out' of die land "If they wanted to they could stay in there and develop
Palisades at 15th and Madison
Lincoln said to an officer who put him on neighbor's living room
House)."
plant's workhorses Morris predicts he will feel die effect of the property themselves," Gans said. "A development is just
streets — last month.
the couch across from Ford's Theater was not "Damn Mrs.
"It's a shame. It looked like it was a business dial was the closing much sooner than 1992.
as economically beneficial to the community. If a year goes
The
gasifier
is
scheduled
to
be
Lincoln and her theater parties" it was 'Keep the game alive."
doing good be said."
by and there are no plans, then we will really start to see the
the solid waste treatment portion
The officer was alleged to have been Doubleday.
"It definitely will have an effect." He says he is concerned
effects." he said
of the city's upgraded sewage
Members of the Stern staff did not even blink when that
An uncertain future for the land
of a ripple effect that the layoffs may have that could mean
Cliff Sessions, a spokesperson for General Foods said that
plant. The innovative facility
nonsense went on the air. They knew all about the time he wanted
to a slowing down of the local economy.
Meanwhue,last week Mayor Patrick Pasculli said that he as of yet there are no plans on die part of Philip Morris for
would turn sewage sludge into
to do a bit about how a priest on the Fordham campus had talked
l.ou De Giovine of Hudson Heights Physical Therapy at will contact Maxwell House officials after Tuesday's
gas, and then burn the gas.
Frankic Frisch into playing major league baseball instead of
129 Washington Street estimates that he has treated over 40 referendum to set up a meeting to discuss die future of the any development on me Maxwefl House she "(Philip MorThe
HobokenUnion
Cityentering a seminary. Stern wanted to end the vignette with "and
Maxwell House employees since he first opened his busi- site Pasculli said he is keeping all options open for die site ris) hain't indicated a desire, tfwugb something could hapWeehawken Sewerage Authority
that priest later became Pope Pius."
ness in 1982 "I always tried to get Maxwell House to get including mix use. commercial, residential or industrial.' pen between now and 1992," he said.
awarded the Terminal Construcmore patients to us but ttiey were reluctant They wanted to "Our agenda is to not let the property lay fallow," be said.
For once — and perhaps the only time in broadcasting —
do their own medical care." Although te company has its Daniel Gans, chairman of die Hoboken Advantage (an ortion Co. a $35 million contract to
saner heads prevailed.
own in house clinic, De Giovine said that employees were ganization made up of local businessmen and
build the gasifier.
But the Doubleday-Cooperstown myth has been hard to
often referred to him for lower back ailments and knee mBut the authority has not yet
dislodge. Even in New Jersey, Hoboken does not have total
signed the contract, and Tersupport. A non-scientific poll taken by this spaces resident
minal has taken the agency to
interviewer turned up the following in response to the question:
court to force it to get the project
"Should the Baseball Hall of Fame be moved to Hoboken?"
moving. The case is scheduled to
Unidentified Weehawken resident's response: "There goes
be heard July 20 by Judge
the neighborhood".
Maurice A. Gallipoli of Hudson
Involved Hoboken public-spirited citizen: "You mean it's
County Superior Court in Jersey
somewhere else now?"
City.
Governor James Florio: 'Can I tax it?"
Continued from Page 1
Laiks said an order to show
O'Kane contacted New YorkHoboken, you are clearly on your own.
does not embrace the "not in cause will be heard July 20,
based physicist Daniel Gutman
my back yard" or NIMBY atti- regarding the attempt to block
to analyze the DEP's conclusion
tude, he is concerned that all the gasifier.
that emissions from the gasifier
alternatives have not been
Laiks said the DEP did a
resident
would not be harmful to neighC U y
explored.
foumalcorrespondcnt
through study, and that the
boring communities.
Mountain Ave » n e n t r a n c e , P e
Troy Towers is between the Troy Towers residents are misGutman concluded that the
Hoboken sludge-burner
Lincoln Tunnel and the Hol- informed He said a series of
DEP did an incomplete job of
land Tunnel, and residents public meetings was adverpredicting the flight of the plant's
fear they already suffer from tized, and citizens had plenty
emissions.
the effects of automobile of opportunity to protest prior
"The models the DEP used are
to DEP approval.
pollution.
good
when considering winds
"Put it in a not so densely
He said the whole thing has
blowing from the east, but not the
populated area." one woman been "sensationalized." and if
other direction," Gutman said.
said. "I would like to be able to the DEP found cancer risks are
"They just didn't do a thorough
open up my windows on a nice slim, those findings are legitijob, and they should have, bemate. He said health concerns
day."
The Hudson Dispatch
cause there might be adverse efRichard Laiks, the attorney of residents are unfounded.
fects they aidn't pick up."
HOROKEN - A coalition of civic groups has filed a citizen's action
for the Terminal Construction
Susan OKane. a co-founder
«.it to driav construction of the hi-tech sludge incinerator planned as
Corporation, said he and an of Pollution Crisis Coalition, a
Gutman said O'Kane and her
rf the ritv't upgraded sewage treatment plant.
engineer showed up as a cour- Hoboken-based group, said her
colleagues have reason to doubt
nents of the gasification incinerator contend the state Departgroup
filed
an
appeal
in
state
tesy — the Planning Board's
the plant's safety.
findings would have no impact Appellate Court July 2 quesMrf Environmental Protection erred when it issued an air quality
on whether the gasifier will be tioning the DEP decision to isfor the facility
"I beleive there are reasons to
sue a permit for the gasifier.
built, he said.
be skeptical," Gutman said. "The
PteaaasM BURNER Pag« 12
The Planning Board ruled,
Shortly afler the DEP apDEP didn't consider all the
proved the gasifier, the Hobo- to the dismay of the protesters,
possibilities, and that might have
ken-Union City Weehawken that it did not have jurisdiction
changed the standards they set
Sewage Authority moved to in the matter and would permit
for the facility."
them to speak only on the issue
block it from being built.
Officials of the agency, of jurisdiction, not on the gasknow as the Tri-City Sewage ifier itself.
That brought the meeting
Authority, argued that there
are cheaper and safer ways to to an end despite the protests
of the Troy Towers contingent
dispose of sludge
^
r .
from view of «
San Stnmda, a 76-year-dd .—
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waterfront worker wife fee r i o t e d Aatencao knes, sad he
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Local businesses express concern
over Maxwell House closing
Fate of waterfront land uncertain
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Proud Hoboken still fights
to be baseball's holy city

Troy Towers tenants
rail against gasifier

TroyTowers
rail tfft

Opponents press fight
to block t^eJncinerator
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$30M Hoboken walcrfroat leate

P.A. Deal's Fans, Foes Rally
A state Superior Court
judge yesterday dismissed
criminal charges against the
brother of a Hoboken councilman, but the Hudson County
Prosecutor's Office vowed to
reinstate the charges.
The attorney representing
Charles Roberts. 44, said the
charges were dropped due to
misconduct by the prosecutor
who presented the case to the
grand jury.
Roberts was charged with
aggravated assault for allegedly slugging the city's tenant advocate, Teofilo "Tom ' Olivieri,
outside a polling place during
last year's mayoral election.
Olivieri received five
stitches around the left eye.,
He was held for observation for
five days at St. Mary Hospital in
Hoboken.
Roberts could not be
reached for comment about the
judge's decision.
The action left Olivieri in
shock.
"I don't even want to comment on this, I'm so shocked,"
Olivieri of the city's Office of
Community Development said.
"I'm not pleased The whole
thing bothers me."
According to Olivieri, Roberts and another man emerged
from a car and approached him
at 3:15 p m outside the Wallace
elementary school polling site
on May 9, 1989.

now." Olivieri told grand
jurors.
"Any time h e s seen me and
he's been with a group of people, he's always had a remark."
McAlevy is convinced that
Prosecutor Paul M. DePascale.
who was born in Hoboken and
whose father was once mayor,
has a personal vendetta against
his client and his councilman
brother.
"(The indictment) should
never have been brought in the
first place," McAlevy said
It was a political indict-

It was Election Day. Olivieri was holding campaign literature for mayoral candidate
Joseph Delia Fave. Roberts
was supporting incumbent
Mayor Patrick Pasculli.
Olivieri contends words
were exchanged after which
Roberts punched him in the
eye.
Roberts was indicted last
August. His attorney, Dennis
D.S. McAlevy, brought a motion
for dismissal late last year. It
was heard by Judge Shirley A.
Tolentino in Jersey City
yesterday.
McAlevy asked that the
charges against his client be
dismissed because Assistant
Prosecutor Michael J. Zevits al
lowed Olivieri to testify beyond
the May 9 incident.
Grand jury transcripts
show Olivieri discussed the political climate in Hoboken and
prior verbal confrontations
with Roberts
The city worker described
how he had publicly opposed
Roberts' councilman brother,
David, because David Roberts
advocated measures that he
had believed were anti-tenant.
•Mr. Roberts has. Charles
Roberts that is. has declared
war on me for quite a while

The last call for alcohol in
the Mile Square City will remain the same after a plan to
extend bar hours is killed tonight by the Hoboken City
Council.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said
yesterday that he did not know
whose idea it was to extend the
bar hours but that the proposal
will die in committee.
"Even if the City Council
approved it, I would veto it,"
Pasculli said.
The ordinance was introduced at the last council meeting in June by Councilmen Edwin Duroy and Richard
England and was expected to
pass tonight after a public
hearing.
Instead, the administration
received a wave of complaints
and councilmen reconsidered
their initial approval.
The ordinance would have
extended the bar hours from 2
a.m. to 2:30 a.m. Sunday
through Thurday nights and
from 3 am to 3:30 am on Friday and Saturday nights
Other changes included extending the hours to 3:30 a.m.
the night before Martin Luther
King's Birthday, Abraham Lincoln's Birthday, Good Friday,
Memorial Day. the Fourth of
July, Labor Day, Columbus
Day. Veterans Day. the night
before St. Patrick's Day and
Christmas Eve.
The city has 159 liquor licenses of which 116 are restaurants.

HoboKen voters go To the
polls tomorrow to decide the
fate of the Port Authority's controversial 3.2-million-squarefoot waterfront project.
The unusual midsummer
special election follows last
week's state Supreme Court
ruling that the multi-milliondollar development is not exempt from the referendum process. Tomorrow's election will
allow residents to vote in the
referendum.
A "yes" vote means approval of the deal; a "no" vote
means rejection.
If approved, the site to be
developed along Hoboken's
southern waterfront will be divided between commercial and
residential use and will replace rotting piers and unused
waterfront property. It will include up to 2.000 housing units.
Opponents say the plan is
too big for Hoboken and a bad
deal financially. And they say
they are worried they would
have no control over the P.A.
once the project is under way.

ment brought by a political
prosecutor."
Criminal charges against
David Roberts in an unrelated
case were dropped earlier this
year, also because of misconduct by the Prosecutors Office
before the grand jury
David was accused of giving a Hoboken fraternity a keg
of beer in exchange for members casting fraudulent votes
in a municipal election five
years ago.
DePascale is on vacation. A
spokesman denied charges.

By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN

DEAL
space for public enjoyment. They
also say the thousands of people it
would draw to Hoboken every day
would overwhelm the city's
streets with traffic jams and air
pollution.
Supporters of the plan say the
project wouldn't work on a
smaller scale.
The city's planning consultants
maintain that some of the development's most attractive features — a waterfront walkway
and a Little League field — would
not be feasible if it were scaled
down, said Councilman David
Roberts.
"I want the esplanade and the
ballfield, and the professionals
said this is the way to do it," he
said. "This was designed to make
the
whole
thing
work
financially."
Project supporters believe one
of its major bonuses would be
revenue generated for the city,
producing tax relief for Hoboken
property owners.
The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey would give
the city $30 million in lease payments on the propertv during the

Another change in the ordinance would have permitted
serving alcoholic beverages on
Sunday mornings at 10 instead
of the noon embargo. But Pasculli said that other residents
complained about that business disturbing the Sunday
morning churchgoers.
Pasculli and Sixth Ward
Councilman David Roberts will
hold an informal public hearing Thursday in City Hall at 7
p.m. about complaints concerning bars located in neighborhoods, specifically Moran's
Tavern at Fifth and Garden
streets and O'Neill's at Fourth
and Park Avenue.
Initially Roberts supported the measure to extend bar
hours to accommodate the Sunday morning brunch crowd but
has since changed his position.
One Sixth Street homeowner said yesterday that patrons
leaving Moran's are loud and
often "use our neighborhood as
a bathroom."
The council had considered the changes as a way of
compensating tavern and restaurant owners for increases in
their annual retail license fees.
The council gave its initial
approval June 21 and and eliminated the 30-day time period
to review proposed changes in
the existing ordinance.
Jim Murphy, president of
the Hoboken Professional and
Retail Business Association,
said that the request was made
after the city's decision to increase fees for the "plenary
retail distribution license"
from $840 to $1,000.

next five years. The authority
paid Hoboken a first installment
of $7 million when the agreement
was signed in December. A $3
million payment is due in the fall,
and the bistate agency would pay
the remaining $20 million once it
finds developers for the property
and obtains the permits needed to
start construction.
The city would also collect 25
percent of the project's gross revenues for the first 30 years of the
authority's 50-year lease. In the
final 20 years, Hoboken would
get 60 percent.
"It's time we got moving on the
waterfront," said Councilman
Richard Del Boccio. "If this gets
voted down, I don't know who's
going to come in and pick up the
pieces."
But opponents of the plan do
not believe the authority is offering the city the best deal it can
get.
"I think it's ridiculous to say
we should go ahead with it because it's there," Hine said.
"That's not a good enough reason
to accept a bad deal."

happen."
Kenny's argument appears to
have swayed a fair number of
voters.
"The way it sounds, it's going
to create some jobs," said Jose
Cintron, who has lived here since
1960. "You can't just leave it the
way it is."
Retailers along Washingtonj
Street told Mayor Patrick|
Pasculli they support the plan asj
he visited them on Friday, aeek^
ing their votes.
"This is the kind of thing the
business community has been
waiting for," said Armando Luis
of Sparrow Wine & Liquor.
"We've waited 10 years while
this went around in circles. That
waterfront is a potential jewel.
Something has to be done with
it."
Opponents of the plan are finding the most effective argument
against it is its size.
Standing around a card table
piled with literature on Washington Street yesterday, Steve Busch
and Annette Illing handed fliers
to passers-by urging them to vote
"no."
"I don't like the idea of highrises being built on the waterfront," said Laurie Budgar, who
moved here from Brooklyn a few
months ago. "I just think there's
too much of a push to develop.
Bigger is not necessarily better." •
Ann Fabbricatore, a lifelong
city resident, Baid she thinksJtha
project would reduce property
taxes here, but that is not enough
to convince her.
"On the Fourth of July, \ could
look right out my window and see
the fireworks over New York,"
she said. "I don't want to give up
that view for anything."

Trustee Perry Belfiore, referring
to Del Boccio. As of right
now, I hope his bags are packed,
because they re gone."
Board President James J.
Farina agreed with Belfiore, saying the board is proceeding on the
assumption that the shift will
take place. Farina said he expects
Rue to be ready for pupils by
Novembei.
"The whole thing is still being
negotiated," Farina said. "But as
far as we're concerned, we are
going forward with the move."
The board approved the relocation in May at the request of the
parent-teacher group, which said
going to Rue would allow the
overcrowded Calabro program to
expand.
Calabro offers
innovative
educational programs and is considered by many to be the best
school in the city. Calabro's
pupils are chosen in a citywide
lottery system.
School officials said the lottery
could be abolished if Calabro
moves to Rue, a suggestion that
did not sit well with some members of the parent teacher group.
Del Boccio denied that the
possibilty of the lottery being
phased out had anything to do
with the decision not to pursue
the Rue move.
"We just don't think the building is equipped to serve as a
school," Del Boccio said.
In what was billed as a costcutting measure, the board closed
Rue prior to the 1988-89 school
year.
Subsequent efforts to sell or
lease the building have been unsuccessful. The Nuestros Ninos
day care center has been the
building's only tenant since tl«e
closing.
Belfiore said he would support
Calabro staying where it is because he believes Rue is more
attractive to outside tenants.
But he said the board can not
bow to the whims of the school's
management team.
"We didn't tell them to move,"
Belfiore said. "They asked for it.
After all this, it's a little hard for
us to turn around and call it off."
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HOBOKEN - With an election tomorrow to decide thetfate of the
city's waterfront development agreement with ^ ° ^ 4 a v "nd^ided
project's supporters and opponents rallied yesterday to sway undecided
voters into their camps.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli touted
the $30 million deal at an after
noon rally downtown, while foes
of the planned development campaigned door-to-door, handing
out fliers listing its drawbacks.
The city's long-term future is at
stake in tomorrow's referendum,
making it the most important
election here in recent history,
those on both sides of the issue By EDWARD K SHANAHAN
said.
And while many complex is- The Hudson Dispatch
sues surround the proposed 32HOBOKEN - Its a lot harder
acre development — which would to sell voters on a concept than it
create 3.2 million square feet of is to promote a candidate.
office, commercial and residenThat's the dilemma facing the
tial space — voters must make a two coalitions trying to persuade
simple "yes" or "no" decision.
"We've waited long enough for city residents to either approve or
this opportunity to arrive," reject the city's waterfront dePasculli said. "The development velopment agreement with the
of that property is critically im- Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey in tomorrow's special
portant to this community."
The size of the buildings election.
As in any election, campaign
planned for the project is one of
workers
are using the usual
the main issues in the campaign.
methods of poster-hanging, handThe plan calls for five residential
towers, each roughly 18 stories shaking and phone-calling to get
tall, to be built along River Street out the vote.
But those on both sides of the
between First and Fourth streets.
In addition, an office complex campaign are finding out that
about 33 stories high would be many voters are not well-inbuilt on Pier A, near the Erie formed about the topic of the
Lackawanna train terminal.
election.
"It's very easy to say 'no to
Opponents of the project comsomething," Democratic As
plain that it would destroy
Hoboken's character by dwarfing semblyman Bernard F. Kenny Jr
its small shops and brownstones told a trio of elderly women
gathered on Washington Street
with Manhattan-size towers.
"We are opposed to the height Friday morning. "It's easy to ex
and density of those buildings," aggerate the negatives and much
said Ron Hine, a member of harder to explain the benefits."
The yes-or-no nature of the elecDowntown Residents for Sane
Development. "Buildings in tion has forced both camps to
make their pitches as direct as
Hoboken typically cover 60 per
cent of the lot they sit on. These possible, with mixed results.
"What it comes down to is,
buildings cover more than 90 pereither you're for development or
cent. That's an abomination "
Hine and other opponents of you're not," Kenny said. "There
the project contend it would not is no other plan. And if it doesn't
provide adequate recreation happen now, it's not going to

P.A. vote
creating
dilemma
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Tavern hour change
killed in Hoboken
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer

Teams tout positions
for tomorrow vote

Hoboken to vote
over waterfront

Roberts' brother cleared
in Hobokenelecfibn'fight

CALABRO

Reasesee DILEMMA Page 6

Please see

Calabro balks

Parents and faculty oppose move to Rue
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch
' - • / ' C? '
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HOBOKEN - After months of planning, a
Salvatore Calabro School parents and
teachers group has vetoed a proposal that
would shift pupils there to the mostly vacant
David E. Rue School in the fall.

Calabro Principal Richard Del Boccio, who
heads the school's on-site management team,
said the group backed off from its desire to
make the move because Rue needs too much
renovation before it can house students.
"Rue is just too old," Del Boccio said. "I
don't think it could be brought up to code. We
have to think about the safety of the staff and

the students."
The Board of Education has already geared
up for the relocation, however, and is not
ready to drop the plan because of the management team's change of heart.
"If he can (get) five votes on the board to
rescind the move, then it won't happen," said
Please see CALABRO Page 12

Hoboken says no to P.A.
y

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Hoboken's plan to build a massive
waterfront project with the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
was killed yesterday by 12 votes in a
special referendum.
The vote was 4,406 in favor of the
project to 4,418 against building a 3.2
million square foot development at
the southern end of the city on 30
acres of city-owned land along the

Voters reject waterfront development project
Hudson River. The voter turnout was
8,824.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, who
pushed for the project, said that the
plan's defeat means increased taxes,
reduced city services and layoffs of
city workers.
"This puts us on the brink of bankruptcy." Pasculli told reporters min-

utes after the results were official at
City Hall.
The mayor, who campaigned for
the deal's passage under the organization of a Coalition for a Waterfront at
Hoboken, said he would ask for a
recount but added, "I don't think it
will change anything." At City Hall,
the mayor called members of the op-

position — the Coaliton for a Better
Waterfront — "urban anarchists" who
"operate in a vague vacuum."
But after addressing his supporters at the Holiday Lounge in Hoboken,
the mayor went to the camp of his
opposition which celebrated three
blocks from City Hall at the home of
coalition member, Ron Hine.

Waterfront plan rejected in Hoboken
Continued from Page 1
"1 invite you to please work with us
and develop a plan that is going to be
acceptable by the majority of this community," Pasculli said.
The opposition campaigned against
the project because they said the development was too massive for Hobokeif; the
P.A. is not a suitable development partner
and the contract was a "rotten deal."
"You didn't have to be a rocket scientist to understand that." said Daniel Tumpson, a member of CBW. "You only had to
read English. And people knew — when we
talk to them, people talked on the issue."
"I feel that Pat Pasculli and the City
Council will understand that they made a
big mistake and we got them out of the fat
because people knew they were getting
screwed." he added.
Members of the group were giddy with
their victory, which they said came despite
the odds of the administration's organization and money. The mayor's side raised
about $20,000 and the resident's group
raised about $3,000. according to financial
reports of the campaigns.
Allen Morrison, a spokesman for the
Port Authority, said that the agency was

"surprised and disappointed at the apparent result of today's referendum, given the
result of past elections and referenda and
the December City Council vote approving" a 50-year contract with the authority.
"We will be evaluating the implication
of the vote and discuss the matter with the
mayor and city officials in the days to
come." he added.
When the mayor signed the agreement
last December he also signed a "side
agreement" in which he promised to return the $7 million the Port Authority had
given the city as upfront money for the
development partnership.
The coalition members challenged the
ordinance allowing the partnership.
Failure to give the money back in 15
working days would mean that the Port
Authority could put a lien on the city's
waterfront land.
When asked about that side agree
ment. Pasculli said that he did not believe
the Port Authority would be expecting its
money back within two weeks. "I am sure
that they recognize the problem this (re
jection) has created and will give the city
proper time," Pasculli said.
Morrison would not speculate what the

Port Authority's next step will be. "These
are the kinds of discussions that we will be
having with the city in the next few days,"
he said.
"We tried to help Hoboken during long
and difficult negotiations and we will continue in that spirit," Morrison said.
The administration was predicting a
close election and Pasculli's key workers
— Kenny, Roberts and city department
heads — were nervous throughout Election Day.
Kenny said that homeowners as a voting bloc would decide the election. He
predicted strength from the Fourth Ward,
which encompasses the city's public housing projects, because residents there believe the development would create jobs.
"What the homeowner will do. that is
the question in a nutshell." Kenny said.
In the First Ward, the vote was 621 for,
878 against The Second Ward s total was
672 for. 806 against; the Third Ward was
872 for, 732 against; the Fourth Ward was
766 for. 397 against; the Fifth Ward was 604
for. 830 against; and in the Sixth Ward the
vote was 715 for, 699 against.
There were 156 absentee ballots in
favor of the project and 76 against

"I congratulate you all for waging
a formidable campaign." said Pasculli, flanked by state Assemblyman
Bernard Kenny and Councilman David Roberts. Someone in the crowd
shouted/it's not a campaign — it's an
idea." But coalition members hushed
him and some people in the crowd
said, "Let the mayor speak."
Pasculli said that the result was a
"coin flip."
See WATERFRONT — Page 4

Squeaker

Pasculli to seek recount

P.A.P

didn't put
it 6ver
Pascullfsaceinhole
want a trump card
By James EfsUthion
Journal staff writer
What may have been one of
the more important elections
in Hoboken's history generated
relatively little interest yesterday among the city's poorest
voters in the Fourth Ward.
Unlike two previous mayoral flections in which Patrick
Pasculli earned his margin of
victory in the city's public
housing projects, experts predicted that yesterday's referendum question would be decided by homeowners who would
be most directly affected by the
vote.
it's a difficult election to
motivate the people," said
Fourth Ward Councilman Edwin Duroy, who received much
of the credit for Pasculli's prior
victories. "There's no candidate We didn't go door to
door."
Voters went to the polls
yesterday to decide whether
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey should be allowed to develop the city's
southern waterfront
Supporters of the development predicted severe financial hardship for the city
should a "No" vote prevail. Opponents of the proposed development who succeeded in placing the issue before voters said
a "Yes" vote would bring an
massive project to the city and
lock Hoboken into a partnership with the powerful P.A.
By late afternoon yesterday. City Clerk James Farina
had counted only 600 votes in
the four polling places of the
Fourth Ward, which includes a
senior citizens building. By the
time the polls closed, that figure had almost doubled. The
waterfront plan received the
approval of 766 voters and 397
voted against it.
The "Yes" team tried to
See ISSUE — Page 4

Issue failed to fire up Fourth Ward voters
Continued from Page 1
frame the question in terms of
jobs for the city's low-income
residents
On th«' other hand, the Coalition for a Better Waterfront,
which has battled the city s
plan, tried to portray the PA.
as an agency that discriminates
against minorities by targeting
blacks and Hispanics for harassment at PA. bridge and
tunnel crossings and at the
PATH Station
In the end. however, the
campaign seemed to have little
effect on the Fourth Ward
where, except for a few small

Continued from P«gr 1
When Pasculli subsequently signed a 50-year contract
with the Port Authority on Dec.
27 and was given a check for $7
million, a group of residents
challenged the contract and
called for a public vote on the
partnership.
By a 12-vote margin on
Tuesday, voters rejected the
city's plan to build a 3.2-million-square-foot development
with the Port Authority. The
CBW members maintained that
the plan was too big for the city
and the contract with the Port
Authority offered the city a
poor financial deal.
The city is required to return that $7 million within 15
working days or else the Authority can place a lien on the
property.
The Port Authority said' it
is reserving comment on the
broken contract until it meets
with city officials.
Sada Fretz, a coalition
member speaking as an individual, said she does not know
if the group can have an alternate plan by November. The
group wants the city's traffic
and infrastructure studies, she
said.
"All we need is somebody
acceptable to both sides to look
at the data already collected,"
Fretz said.
Ron Hine, a CBW spokesman, agreed with that assessment. He said that Pasculli
called for studies to fit his development plan whereas the
coalition wants to develop a
plan based on what the traffic,
environment and infrastructure reports conclude the city

for PaA^aSfeat
If

The coalition fighting the
development had even less to
spend and ran their campaign
office out of members Annette
and Tom 111 ing's car, which was
equipped with a phone.
"1 think the homeowners
are going to swing this election," said Drasheff. "They're
most affected by the tax issue
and the revenue from the project. They had to look at the
project from a financial point
of view."
Still, the administration
made a late afternoon effort to
bring out the Fourth Ward vote
with the help of a van with

Coalition wants P.A. to get outof town

Mayor, backers
ponder reasons

' S?houfd have been out promoting
the authority agreement.
Some people tried to analyze
HOBOKEN - How did it hap- the outcome as a vote between
newcomers and oldtimers, but
pen?
That was the question Mayor most said it wasn't that simple.
What was clear is that newPatrick Pasculli and his backers
comers
did go to the polls in heavy
grappled with yesterday after the
city's proposed waterfront de- numbers, and — along with homevelopment agreement with the owners — had a major impact on
Port Authority was defeated by the results.
Many homeowners who were
12 votes in a special election
unhappy with the deal "bit the
Tuesday.
.
bullet," according to Councilman
Pasculli and others pointed to Steve Cappiello. and essentially
an array of issues that might voted to give themselves a tax
have persuaded voters to go increase.
against the deal: dissatisfaction
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave
with the size of the project, disagreed.
trust of the Port Authority of New
"1 got calls today from people
York and New Jersey as a busi
who
voted no and now they're
ness partner and dismay with the
scared," Delia Fave said. "They
city's fiscal policies.
There were also political have serious concerns about the
divisions in City Hall that led to immediate future, but they think
made the right choice over
a fractured "yes" campaign, they
the
long
term."
which kicked into high gear only
Assemblyman Bernard F.
after the state Supreme Court Kenny
Jr., D-Hoboken, who
approved the referendum
the authority plan, said
And everyone acknowledged pushed
Tuesday's election changed the
that the organizers of the "no" face of politics here.
campaign worked harder and
"I think the election proved
longer to get their message out
that the so-called new voters are
"They just outworked us." said here to stay," Kenny said. "There
Councilman Richard England. is a new constituency in this town
•This administration ran a lim- that is not the traditional consisited campaign, and it hurt us.
tuency that is a force. It changes
One political insider said the the political landscape. Many of
administration spent too much us have been reluctant to accelebrating the city as knowledge that, but now we have
. alls birthplace when they to accept it."
By EDWARD K. SMANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

pockets of poll workers, it was
business as usual yesterday.
'if you give them a beer or
a balloon or a hotdog, you get
their vote," said one resident of
the projects who did not believe that many of his neighbors understood the issue.
The administration focused its campaign on homeowners and spent much of the
$14,000 raised in the campaign
on advertisements and direct
mailings. There was reportedly
little left over for election day
street money, which in the past
has been used to generate interest in the Fourth Ward.

loudspeakers. Between verses
of a popular rap band, a campaign worker urged voters to
-do the right thing" as the van
cruised the projects.
About 8,500 voters turned
out citywide. By comparison,
3 000 voters
went to the polls in April s primary election for county
freeholder.
Only minor problems were
reported at the polls, with fewer than two dozen people reporting they could not vote because of technicalities such as
pages missing from voter
registers.

can accommodate.
It would be a mistake to
start from scratch," Hine said.
But Pasculli wants a plan
before November because he
said the longer the city waits,
the more the city will have to
cut services, reduce staff and
increase taxes to make up for
the money it will lose from the
P.A. deal.
The administration was
basing its 1990 budget — yet to
be presented to the City Council — on $3 million to $8 million
it expected in upfront money
from the deal this year.
Coalition members and
homeowners are leery that the
administration will attempt to
offer only a moderately scaleddown version of the plan.
"It's not that simple. Any
tampering with levels of density affects the needed revenue
and the entire feasibility of the
project," Pasculli said.
While Pasculli is promoting the waterfront as a resource to provide financial stability to the city. Hine said that
the waterfront — as a contributor of taxes and jobs — has
been dead for two decades. The
administration should look to
curb spending instead of relying on the waterfront to gener-

ate revenue to sustain a bloated city and school budget, Hine
said.
"It cannot be looked at as a
gold mine to be exploited to
keep the city payroll way over
what it should be," Hine said.
"Planning is a very rational
process and the monetary side
is not a big part of it. Planners
don't talk about revenue and
ratables but traffic and parking," Hine said.
The city was only guaranteed $10 million in upfront
money from the Port Authority,
Hine said, noting that "the financial crisis came this year."
If the project had succeeded, "it would have allowed
them to squander the money
for a couple of years and face
the fiscal crisis in two years
instead of now. The austerity
measures should have been
handled now."
After the plans defeat,
Pasculli met with department
heads instructing them to eliminate overtime and curtail purchases except in emergencies.
The mayor meets today
with state Department of Personnel staffers to learn the
rules regulating the layoff of
civil service employees.

Coalition want
P.A. to get out
mal letter of invitation to the
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
group
yesterday, said that the
Journal staff writer
latest demand by the coalition
A Hoboken citizens group members gets the negotiation
successful in aborting a huge process "off on the wrong foot."
waterfront development plan
"There should be no condiis demanding that the Port Au- tions in a true spirit of negotiathority take a permanent walk tions. All issues should remain
from the city's waterfront.
open," Pasculli said.
In a letter to Mayor Patrick
The mayor is also calling
Pasculli yesterday, the Coali- for a new plan by November so
tion for a Belter Waterfront ac- that the city can get revenue to
cepted the mayor's invitation offset tremendous budget
to help shape a waterfront plan shortfalls.
for the 30 acres of city-owned
Before last year's mayoral
land along the Hudson River. election. Pasculli announced a
But the group warned that tentative contract with the Port
**in light of the voters' rejection Authority which promised to
of the best deal we could get give the city $7 million in upfrom the Port Authority, the front money if the two parties
Port Authority must not be fur- signed a final contract by the
ther considered as a partici- end of the year.
pant in our waterfront"
Pasculli, who wrote a forSee COALITION — Page I

Hoboken officials
see financial ruin
By EDWARD K.
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - In a vote that
left city officials predicting
financial" ruin, residents yesterday knocked down - by just M
votes - a proposed $30 million
waterfront development agreement with the Port Authority.
Voters defeated the develop
ment deal, 4,418-4,406, in a
special election held after seven
months of legal wrangling.
A visibly shaken Mayor
Patrick Pasculli said defeat of the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey deal puts the city on
"the brink of financial disaster.
He said he will ask for a recount,
but doesn't expect the results to
change.
But the deal's foes - a coalition
of environmental, anti-development and political activists hailed the vote as a message to
City Hall that city residents
thought the deal was a "ripoff.

"It's unbelievable," said coalition member Steve Busch at a
raucous victory party. "This is a
victory for all the people of
Hoboken."
The vote was so close that results had to be counted twice. The
first tally indicated the referendum passed by some 100 votes,
but a recheck of the figures
swung tiie election the other way.
Under the deal, the city would
have leased about 32 acres of
waterfront land to the authority,
which then would have found
developers to build 3.2 million
square feet of commercial and
residential space.
The agreement was inked in
December, and the authority
gave Hoboken an initial payment
of $7 million.
Pasculli said the city will now
have to repay the $7 million. The
city also will lose out on another
Please see DEFEAT Page 6

Mayor, opponents
argue defeat's cause
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAN

•'

The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN — Before yesterday's special election, Mayor Patrick
Pasculli labeled critics of the city's $30 million development deal with
the Port Authority "modern-day urban anarchists "
After the election — after the "anarchists" won a stunning but slim
12-vote victory — Pasculli stuck by that assessment.
The dejected mayor claimed that his foes were mostly relative
newcomers to the city who had little concern for its future.
But the coalition's members, who won decisive legal and political
mattheF despite being overmatched financially, disputed Pasculli's
Dan Tumpson said, amid the whoops and

DEFEAT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

$8 million it expected from the
bistate agency this year.
With $15 million gone, Pasculli
raised the specter of new property
taxes and layoffs of municipal
workers to offset the impending
budget shortfall.
"We expected a close election,"
Pasculli said. "Right now, it's
back to the drawing table with
our waterfront redevelopment
plans."
The defeat was the second
major blow in less than a month
for the city. In June, Maxwell
House announced it would close
its Hoboken coffee plant.
Authority spokesman Terry
Benczik said the agency was
"surprised and disappointed"
with the result.

hollers of the group's lively vie
torv bash. "That's why we did
what we did. The city's got some
big financial problems, and it s
time to deal with th^m, rather
than selling off our assets in
ripoff deals."
The coalition that sent the deal
down to defeat was an amalgamation of potters and artists com
puter programmers and at
torneys, affordable housing ad
vocates and environmental activists.
They waged a vigorous streetlevel campaign that attracted a
higher-than-expected number ot

"We're evaluating the implications of the vote and will discuss
the matter with the mayor and
city officials," she said late last
night.
Dan Tumpson, a member of the
committee of petitioners who
battled for the special election,
said there wer« three reasons
why the voters rejected the deal.
"Some people thought it was
too big," Tumpson said. "A lot of
people thought the P.A. was a
lousy partner, and others thought
the financial deal itself was
abominable. The voters didn't
want to see their city sold out."
Critics also objected to the
scarcity of affordable housing in
tne plan.
At one time, Pasculli, too, was

an ardent foe of the authority.
But he used the proposed agreement as a key component of hia
mayoral campaign in the fall of
1988 and again last spring.
The road to yesterday's special
election started in December,
when the City Council approved
the agreement
with the
authority.
Opponents of the development
immediately began circulating
petitions calling for a referendum
on the deal.
They gathered enough signatures, but were rebuffed by City
Clerk James J. Farina, who — on
the advice of city attorneys —
refused to accept the petition.
That sent the agreement's foes
to court.

Shortly after 9:30 last night,
people to the polls — more than
Pasculli
appeared at his
twice as many as in the last Board
adversaries' celebration at Ron
of Education election.
Many of the opponents were on Hine's pottery studio on Newark
the losing erA of a similar public Street. He was more tempered in
question last spring that would his remarks than earlier in the
have turned the proposed water- evening.
"I want to congratulate all of
front development site into a
you for waging a formidable campark.
paign," P&aculi said to a hushed
Tumpson said he and his col- crowd who appeared shocked by
leagues are •willing to work with his entrance. "1 invite you to put
the city administration on a sen- forth your plans for the watersible plan for the waterfront.
front so we can put together a
"We'll talk about that tomor
comprehensive pain that will be
row," Tumpson said. "Right now, endorsed by a majority of the
we're celebrating a victory for the community."
people of this city."

Taxes versus congestion:
For many, a hard choice
By EDWARD K. SHAN AH AN

X

The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - For some residents, yesterday's
vote came down to a difficult choice — bigger
buildings or bigger tax bills.
For others, it was a choice they didn t want to
make.
Mary DeCongelio, who has lived at Third and
Garden streets for 40 years, said the referendum
confused her.
"I didn't even want to go into the voting booth,"
she said, refusing to divulge which way she voted.
"I want to see something happen on the waterfront,
but I don't want to see a lot of traffic coming into
this city. It's a tough decision."
Voters leaving the polls at the David E. Rue
School in the 1st Ward early in the afternoon were
split on the waterfront deal.
Marie Tomao said she voted against the proposed
3.2-million-square-foot, mixed-use development because of its size and the increased traffic it would
bring into this mile-square city.
"It's just too big for Hoboken," she said. 'Tin not
against development, but I think whatever goes on
the waterfront should be smaller. Hoboken can't
handle something that big."

Lucille Mollicow said the project's size worried
her, but not enough to turn her against it.
"The way it was explained to me, the city want*
to put up offices and condominiums there,"
Mollicow said. "The other people just want to put a
park on the waterfront. That's not going to bring
any money in. And who's going to pay for all the
services that go along with that?"
By mid-afternoon, voter turnout was heavier
than anybody expected.
Assistant City Clerk Robert Drasheff estimated
that between 8,000 and 9,000 ballots would be cast
by the time the polls closed at 8 p.m Some 8,824
people voted. Roughly 3,000 people voted in the
city's April school election.
Neither foes nor support*™ of the city's waterfront development knew whether the heavy turn
out would help or hamper the referendum's
chances.
.
„ „
.,
But at least one person urging a "no vote said
the turnout reinforced his belief that the the public
should vote on the issue.
"I think the heavy turnout clearly shows this is
a biK topic with people here," said lawyer Ira
Karasick, who went through four court cases to
have the referendum placed on the ballot.

plan, nats** Ferram* i« Ann Torloiaia, whit*
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Hohoken
in crisis,
sayslnayor
Pasculli calls for austerity
after P.A. pact rejection
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
One day after residents rejected a massive waterfront development plan, Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli yesterday
declared the city to be in a
financial crisis and asked the
state for more aid.
The mayor called a grim
staff meeting yesterday with
department heads, directors
and supervisors.
He instructed them to develop an austerity program by
eliminating overtime pay except in emergencies and by
curtailing all purchasing until
the financial picture is clearer.
"We will have demotions
and layoffs of temporary, provisional and permanent employees. There will be reductions
ia city services," the mayor
said during an afternoon press
conference.
The corridors of City Hall,
usually filled with chatter,
were silent yesterday as officials scrambled to assess the
impact of the referendum.
The mayor's voice cracked
with emotion as he discussed
the impact of Tuesday's referendum, which aborted by a 12vote margin the city's plan to
build a 3.2 million-square-foot
development with the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey.

Stevens
revives
project
College to reinfroduce
high-tech center plan
By Junes Efstathiou
Journal staff writer

Stevens Institute of Technology will again offer plans
for a multi-million-dollar high
tech business center on the Hoboken waterfront, despite
Tuesday's vote rejecting a huge
mixed-use development south
of the campus.
The school is close to closing a deal with the Park Tower
Group, a Manhattan developer,
for the $150 million project and
is expected to submit site plans
to the city before the end of the
year, according to Stevens
President Dr. Harold Raveche.
Unlike Stevens' prior proposal, turned down by city officials wary of its height and potential to increase traffic
congestion, the new plan promises to be more sensitive to
environmental, economic, educational and traffic concerns of
Hoboken, according
to
Raveche.
"We had to refine our
plans," said Raveche. "Stevens
is going ahead with plans and
we're going to make our case to
the city because we believe
that high-tech businesses are
the key to Hoboken's future "
The concept of creating a
"technology pavilion" to attract high-tech industry to the
Mile Square City and linking
those firms to the college remains the same, Raveche said
But the new plan, developed by Stan Eckstut. the urban planner who designed the
waterfront complex turned
down by voters this week, is
expected to be more palatable
to city planners, Raveche said.
For example, the tallest
buildings in the project have
been moved from the waterfront onto the campus itself to
protect the views of the Hudson
River. Smaller structures more
consistent with a 35-foot zoning
limit along the waterfront will
be built at the base of Castle
Point
Although Raveche predicted a less favorable economic
climate following Tuesday's
vote against developing the
city's southern waterfront, he
vowed to push ahead with the
technology pavilion Ironically,
it was Stevens that filed a law
suit challenging Hoboken's development agreement with the
Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey on grounds the
pact violated the open public
meetings act.
"As a newcomer, here under two years. I am convinced
that the waterfront is a key to
Hoboken's economic future
and I was disappointed that the
town did not see that as exygmmtd in their vote." said
Raveche
Se* STEVENS — Pige 4

Hartz to rescue?
• Development firm still
interested in building on
Hoboken's waterfront Page 4

The vote was 4,406 to 4,418.
"The layoffs and reduction
in city services doesn't solve
our problem," Pasculli said.
"We will have a significant tax
increase. 1 asked the department heads to halt all purchases except in emergencies
and after close scrutiny. Overtime has been discontinued except in absolute emergencies."
"People are barely squeaking by at an existence to put
bread and butter on a table and
now they are going to lose their
jobs. It is not easy," Pasculli
said.
The budget crisis "represents a financial emergency of
epidemic proportion. We have
to do everything possible to
lighten taxpayers. Even with
deep municipal cuts, we still
will see a dramatic tax increase," Pasculli said.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said that a special
City Council meeting will be
called next week to present the
municipal budget. He speculated yesterday that the present
rate of $17.52 per $1,000 of assessed valuation will increase
into the "high 20s."
August tax bills will include the retroactive tax hike,
he said, adding that property
owners may see their quarterly
tax bills increase by as much as
$1,500.
Chius predicted huge
amounts of tax appeals because "people's houses will devalue because taxes are going
up. Homes will be harder to
sell."
The city was relying on
funding its 1990 budget with $8
million it expected in upfront
money from the partnership
with the P.A. When the city
signed a 50-year contract with
the bistate agency in December, it received $7 million to
fund budget shortfalls in 1989.
Budget reductions and tax
increases will have to recover
the $8 million the city will lose,
said Pasculli. The city is also
obligated to repay the $7 million to the P.A. within 15 working days or the authority can

Hoboken is ina fiscal crisis says Pasculli
Cmtlmutd from Page 1
place a lien on the city's 30
acres of waterfront land.
Law Director Eugene
O'Connell, who drafted the side
agreement, said that the clock
has started ticking on the time
the city has to repay the money.
He said yesterday he was glad
the agreement was signed because it gives the city time to
repay the authority.
After the City Council authorized the mayor to sign a
partnership in December, a
group of residents — now
known as the Coalition for a
Better Waterfront — circulated
a petition calling for a public
vote on the contract.
After six months of court
battles, which focused on the
question of whether a redevelopment plan is exempt from
the referendum process, a state
Supreme Court ruling July 2
required the special election.
Residents, when ques-

tioned yesterday, said the plan
was rejected because it was too
big and because residents distrust the P.A.
Stephen Berger, executive
director of the P.A., said that
the authority will cease its demolition work at the piers. Pasculli, during a recent council
meeting, said that the P.A. has
spent $11 million so far in site
preparation, an amount that
the authority would not
confirm.
"We have said all along the
decision of going ahead is a
local issue that was up to the
city to determine whether or
not the Port Authority would
develop the city's waterfront."
Berger said in a prepared
statement.
"The Port Authority therefore did not participate in the
referendum process," Berger
said. "We will be discussing the
situation with city officials
over the next few days. In the

meantime, the city and Port
Authority have agreed to suspend all work on the project,"
he said.
Pasculli said that the state
Department of Community Affairs will send representatives
to his office today to discuss
ways the city can handle its
budget crisis. He will also ask
the state for more money.
The state Department of
Personnel will send officials
tomorrow to discuss with the
mayor rules and regulations
concerning laying off Civil Service employees.
"They (the state staffers)
are going to help us through
this nightmare," said Chius.
Last night, police and firefighters, accompanied by their
families, packed the council
chambers in an attempt to
learn about their jobs. A
gloomy silence enveloped the
more than 200 people in the
chambers. Even the children

housing, the election results show that
homeowners were evenly divided over a
plan to develop the southern end of the
waterfront with the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.
Without the vote from the newcomers
coupled with the split among traditional
homeowners, the plan to build a 3.2 million-square-foot development on the waterfront with the P.A. probably would have
succeeded.
The plan, pushed by Kenny and by
Mayor Patrick Pasculli for nearly two
years, was torpedoed Tuesday by a 12-vote
margin.
Kenny realized the vote was going to
be close only recently when he rode a city
bus and overheard newcomers discussing
the waterfront plan at length, he said.
"I heard people talking about local
people," Kenny said. "I heard Patty's (Pasculli's) name and (opposition leader Dan)
Tumpsons This was revolutionary. Until
this campaign, I have never heard them
talk about local issues. The guys usually

talked about sports. That is the big story,
and we as politicians are going to have to
expand our perspective."
Passers-by, questioned during the evening rush hour at the PATH station, said
the project was defeated because it was
too massive.
"People didn't want to see that monstrosity on the waterfront," said a woman
wearing a Walkman.
A man who said he has lived in Hoboken for two years said he begrudgingly
voted for the deal because of the city's
financial woes.
"But I think people voted against it
because of a general distrust toward politicians. I don't think having police and firemen at the polls helped," he added.
Homeowners questioned gave various
reasons why the plan was rejected. The
primary reason was the massive size of the
plan, they said. There was also a distrust of
the P.A. as a development partner.
See HOMEOWNERS — Page 4

Homeowners and newcomers keyto thevote
Continued from Page 1
Other homeowners said they voted to
give themselves a tax increase because
they disagreed with what they described
as the mayor's policy of spending more
money than he had. The city budget is $8
million in the hole.
Councilman Steve Cappiello said, and
James Farina, president of the Board of
Education agreed, that a recent contract
with the Hoboken Teachers Association,
giving a 30 percent increase over three
years, hurt the mayor at the polls Tuesday.

"People want to bite the bullet now,"
said Cappiello. "They want to get hurt
more in the near future and hopefully gain
in the long run. He (Pasculli) is going to
have to cut back. Residents feel the administration spends too much money. The
teachers' contract is an example. A lot of
people think the more money we get in, the
more money we dole out."
Homeowners agreed with members of
the Coalition for a Better Waterfront that
any money generated from the project
would be used to increase city spending.

Hudson
political

were silent. Pasculli would not
say how many workers will lose
jobs.
The mayor said he will in*
vite the Coalition for a Better
Waterfront to his office to
shape a development plan for
the waterfront that can be accepted by the majority of the
voters.
Coalition members organized last night at the home of
Sada Fretz.
Member Ron Hine said that
the group is looking for a smaller scale of development that
better blends in with the present scale of the city. Members
criticized the mayor's plan as
too large and dense.
"We can't treat this thing
(the waterfront) as a cash cow,"
Hine said. "It has to be planned
in a rational way that fits into
the city instead of maximizing
the revenue to bail out of a
current crisis. The vote yesterday brought an end to that."

Newcomers make voices heard
By Jo-Ana Moriarty
Journal staff writer
The defeated administration learned a
lesson from Tuesday's special referendum: the "newcomers" have arrived as a
voting bloc in Hoboken.
"They came out in fairly substantial
numbers for the first time since the 1988
presidential election on a local issue,"
state Assemblyman Bernard Kenny, D-Hoboken, observed yesterday.
"For the first time, they took a real
interest in the local community and that
can only happen because they have a perception of what Hoboken means to them,"
he said. "It is a historic, political turning
point and we can no longer view this
constitutency as being temporary, no matter how long they stay, but view it as a
permanent constituency.
"It is a reality we have been very slow
to accept," Kenny added.
Except in the Fourth Ward, which encompasses the concentration of public

Notebook

"I voted no because I was scared with
yes," said a homeowner about the size of
the project. "But now I find no even
scarier."
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave. whose
Second Ward rejected the deal by a vote of
806-672, said a constituent told him she had
voted no and believed that was the right
thing to do.
'She said in five years the vote Tuesday will be looked on as history. But she
added that she was concerned about
today."

Se« HOBOKEN — Page 4
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Last week's defeat of
Hoboken's deal with the Po.t
Authority of New York and
New Jersey also was a defeat
for Mayor Patrick Pasculli.
Pasculli
used the
deal as the
linchpin of
both of his
victorious
mayoral
c a m paigns, in
the fall of
1988 and
the spring
PASCULLI
of 1989. He often said those
victories showed that city residents approved the deal.
Does it stand to reason that,
by knocking down the agreement, voters were also saying
they are less than-pleased
with the way Pasculli is running the city?
The dust stirred by the election shocker still hasn't
Please see POLITICS Page 12
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cleared, but here's a look at some
other winners and losers:
•
WINNER: Coun
cilman Joe
Delia Fave,
who campaigned —
albeit late in
the game —
against the
deal, could
see his clout
DELLA FAVE i n c r e a s e .
Delia Fave has been outside the
council loop since losing twice to
Pasculli.
• LOSER: Counclman Tom
Newman's stock has dropped
pretty far among his reformer
allies. Newman drew scorn because of his fence-sitting during
the campaign.
• WINNER: The vote showed
that former Mayor Steve Cappiello — who wore a YES button
reluctantly, but, according to insiders, urged a NO vote — still
has a fair amount of clout in the
city's 3rd Ward, which he represents on the City Council.
• **

The big winners, clearly, were
the deal's active opponents, including Dan Tumpson and Steve
Busch. They obviously have
learned how to run a Hudson
County political campaign.
They passed out alarmist — but
effective — literature in the city's
poor 4th Ward that labeled the
Port Authority as a racist agency.
Though the flier had little to do
with the issues at hand, it had
everything to do with trying to
win votes.
And it worked. The 4th Ward,
which provided Pasculli with the
margin of victory in both of his
recent mayoral campaigns, failed
to deliver big enough to tip the
balance this time.
*••

A day after voters rejected
waterfront
development in
Hoboken, Pasculli and some al-

lies — including Councilman
Dave Roberts — went to dinner in
a restaurant in a waterfront development — in Weehawken.
***
The Hoboken referendum was
the fourth election in four months
in Hudson County, capping a
busy political summer.
In April, voters picked Board of
Education members. That was
followed by municipal elections
in May and the statewide primary in June.
Voters now get to relax briefly.
There are no more elections until
November.
m
Jersey City Councilman W!f
liam O'Dea and Mayor Gerald
McCann aren't the best of
friends, but O'Dea decided he
wasn't going to let a political feud
stand in the way of souvenir
hunting.
So, on a recent vacation in Ireland, O'Dea found a coat of arms
for the McCann family. Upon his
return, he presented it to the
mayor.
The family's logo: "Virtue
Under Oppression."
***
With $2lO,000-a-year spokesman Roger Jones on his way out,
Jersey City Hall insiders are
speculating about who will replace him as the city's mouthpiece.
McCann said he is thinking of
putting the job up for bids again.
And he said he would consider
hiring a newspaper reporter, but
was worried about what effect
that might have on his relationships with the newspapi •.
The two people rumored to be
leading contenders for the job are
former Jersey Journal reporters
Tom Golodik and Raul Vicente,
who now serve as McCann aides.
But McCann said he "probably"
wouldn't hire either one for the
post.
• Edward K. Shanahan and
Sebastian D'Elia contributed to
this report.

Stevens has scaled-down high-tech center plan
Continue from Page 1
The college has been at
odds with City Hall over the
technology pavilion since the
initial proposal was voted
down by the city Planning
Board in November after a
year of testimony and hearings.
In conjunction with Hartz
Mountain Industries, Stevens
hoped to build office towers of
10 and 13 stories on Frank Sinatra Drive at the foot of Castle
Point.
Soon after the planning
board's decision, the city unveiled a 3.2 million-square-foot
development to be built with

the P.A. just south of Stevens.
Although Raveche said he was
never opposed to the city's
plan, the college nonetheless
challenged the agreement, he
said, hoping to gain leverage
for its future development
goals.
Stevens dropped the suit in
April with the understanding
that the college would reconsider its plan and return to the
city for approval. Stevens hired
Eckstut and began putting together a project that city planners could live with.
While city officials have
not engaged in formal planning

talks with the college, the parties recently worked closely in
an unsuccessful attempt to
keep the Maxwell House coffee
plant alive in Hoboken, according to city Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
The loss of Maxwell House,
the last smokestack industry on
Hoboken's waterfront, makes
the push for high-tech business
even more crucial, said
Raveche.
"My personal concern is
that the residents of Hoboken
must understand that economic development is essential, it
is not a luxury," said Raveche.

The Stevens plan envisions
light manufacturing on the waterfront, heavy manufacturing
inland, and research facilities
for telecommunications, laser
optics, computer software and
the management of technology.
Firms which participate in
the center would have access to
the resources of Stevens, including the services of students
and faculty.
The project would include
amenities such as fishing piers
and jogging trails along the river, seminars for public school
teachers and scholarships for
local students.

Hartzjtp Hoboken: Let's make a deal
the demise Tuesday of the Hoboken/P A.
deal, if the city wants, top company executives said yesterday.
Mega-developer Hartz Mountain InAlthough the Hartz proposal was simidustries — spurned last year in its attempt lar to the ill-fated P.A. plan, the company
to develop Hoboken's southern waterfront said it could modify any new plans to the
— may finally get a shot at building on the city's specifications.
city's long-idle piers.
"We always told the city we would
"If the city wants us to develop the scale our plan." Heller said. "We would be
waterfront, they know our phone number," very accommodating to what the city
said Gene Heller, president of Secaucus- wants."
based Hartz Mountain Industries. "We're
"We're ready to go," said Walter Smith.
in the business of development so of Hartz's vice president of planning, who
course wed be interested in talking to mapped out the company's original plan to
them."
Hoboken officials.
Hartz presented a mixed-use plan for
In the wake of Tuesday's referendum
defeat of a Hoboken Port Authority of New the waterfront site to the city in the spring
York and New Jersey plan to develop the of 1989.
waterfront. Hoboken must again begin the
But that summer. Hoboken opted to
process of shaping a plan to develop the 30 enter into a development agreement with
acres of city-owned land on the Hudson the PA., which once operated the site as a
River.
marine terminal.
And Hartz, which proposed a plan to
Many residents opposed the P.A. plan
develop the waterfront in 1969, would con- as too big and dense for the city. Many
sider stepping into the vacuum caused by others opposed the profit-sharing agree-

By Bill Campbell
Journal staff writer

Journal photo by Larry CutolNi
of the Port

of NewYorti and New Jertey Hoboken piers ground to a halt
rejected a planned Pott Authority dovetopment tor the

ment and questioned the integrity of the
quasi-public bistate agency.
"We are confident we can do a better
development in scale with the community
faster and without the constraints of the
Port Authority," Smith said.
"The Port Authority would never compete for tenants in New York City because
of their interests there." Smith said of a
standing PA. rule. "But New York is
where the market is."
Hartz. offering low rents and utility
costs, has lured many corporate tenants
across the Hudson to its Secaucus and
Weehawken developments. Paine Webber
moved its data center from New York to
Lincoln Harbor in Weehawken in 198a
Smith said Hartz also could provide a
better financial deal with the city than the
PA. agreement, which tied payments to
the city to the revenue generated by the
development.
"We have a proven track record," Heller said. "We would be more than happy to
talk to the city again."

Official celebrates
Hoboken
despite
referendum
results
Yo
XX
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By Patricia Scott
Journal staff writer
Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli is still aching from the
Port Authority referendum defeat, but the city's planning
chief found something to celebrate yesterday.
Peggy Thomas, director of
Hoboken's Division of Planning and Community Development, attended the county
Board of Freeholder s monthly
"historical tribute series and
offered an upbeat history of the
city's past glories.

Each month freeholders
ask officials from local cities to
share their municipality's contributions and celebrate the area's history.
Thomas joked that she was
actually present to ask freeholders for $15 million, the
amount Hoboken will now immediately lose following the
defeat of the proposed Port Authonu waterfront development in Tuesday's referendum.
She then recounted the
city's colorful history. Formally incorporated as a city on
March 28, 1855, Hoboken is not

only the birthplace of baseball
(the first game was played in
1846) but also had the first locomotive, first steamships, first
organized yacht club, first ferry
and even the first brewery, established in 1642.
The city actually dates
back to Henry Hudson's river
travels in 1609. Thomas said,
and was purchased from early
Dutch settlers by Col. John Stevens for $90,000. Col. Stevens,
namesake of Stevens Institute
of Technology, was the pioneer
who built wharves and piers
and laid out the city's street

structure and urban planning.
Hoboken launched its first
ferry service in 1811, making 16
trips a day to New York City's
Vesey Street, 100 passengers
on each trip. As population and
development picked up in the
late 1800s, the city built chic
arcades, shops, piers and the
state-of-the-art River Walk to
attract a leisure crowd seeking
rural beauty far from the madding New York social scene.
At the same time. Hoboken
was becoming a premier shipping port and six major shipping companies based interna-

tional operations on the docks.
Hoboken was the main port of
embarkation for American soldiers during the war. Twice
that many returned home the
same way at t h e war's
conclusion.
By 1949. the city had 197
major manufacturers based in
the city Hoboken could point
to 100,000 waterfront jobs
which offset a full 50 percent of
the city's tax burden.
After Maxwell House
closes in 1991. the city will have
fewer than 100 waterfront jobs,
Thomas said.

After plan rejected

On the waterfront
Hoboken
ponders
its future

After P.A. plan defeat

Pasculli
sees doom
and gloom

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

have trimmed the budget a long
time ago. Now we're going to
meet among ourselves and with
the mayor to see what approach
we should take in planning a
smaller-scale development "
Seeking financial and administrative help from the state,
Pasculli and Assemblyman
Bernard F. Kenny Jr., D
Hoboken, contacted Gov. James
J. Florio's office, as well as representatives from the state Community Affairs and Personnel departments.
State officials will be visiting
the city today and tomorrow to
review procedures for sending
layoff notices to city workers, including police officers and fire
fighters.
The city will likely send layoff
notices to to all employees,
although not all will be let go.
Some members of the fire and
police departments will be demoted, Pasculli said.

By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Mayor Patrick Pasculli predicted massive layoffs and sharp tax increases yesterday, a day after voters scuttled
the city's $30 million development deal with
the Port Authority.
In a series of emotional, closed-door meetings with department heads and City Council
members, Pasculli outlined a major austerity
program.
"The layoffs will be felt from the tops of
departments to the bottom," Pasculli said
later. "They will be significant, but not
enough to solve the problems we're facing.
They will be accompanied by significant tax
increases. There is no way to avert those in
the face of the failure of the referendum."
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius
said the local tax rate - $17.52 per $1,000 of
assessed value — could zoom to the "high 20s
or low 30s."
The deal's defeat means a $15 million

PASCULLI

Construction was halted yesterday at this site on the Hotpokan piara aftar tha city's votars
rejected a development plan on Tuesday.

DON MCCOY THE HUOSON DISPATCH

shortfall for the city, which won't receive $8 work with Pasculli to put together a more
million it expected this year from the Port acceptable waterfront development plan.
Authority of New York and New Jersey, and
"It's unfortunate that people are going to
will have to return $7 million it received last be laid off," said Ron Hine, who helped
year.
spearhead the "no" campaign. "They should
Members of the coalition that led the opPlease see PASCULLI Page 6
position to the deal said they are ready to

Hoboken had money woe
before i

7-/6 -

City

year from the P.A. in anticipa- said the mayor i
tion of a development deal to spent money when the plan was
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
offset the tax rate, Councilman so controversial.
Journal statf writer
City records show Pasculli
Steve Cappiello said, some
Financial problems haunt- money should have been set has put 70 people, including
ed Hoboken long before the
part-time, hourly paid workers,
recent demise of the city's aside.
the city payroll since he was
The mayor was in the midst on
agreement with the Port Auappointed
mayor in March,
thority of New York and New of an election to a four-year 1988.
Jersey to build a huge develop- term when he used the money
Asked about the hiring,
to lower the tax rate by 16
ment on the Hudson River.
Pasculli
said he had not seen
cents.
But since residents by a 12the
payroll
records but added
Business Administrator
vote margin aborted the 3.2
that
a
goal
of his administraEdwin
Chius
said
it
was
a
million square foot plan in last
week's special referendum, the philosophic decision of the tion is to improve morale and
monetary blow to the city bud- mayor to use the money for tax city services.
"When 1 first became mayget is pitting employees against relief instead of surplus
or, delivery of municipal sereach other and homeowners revenue.
vices was at an all-time low
and elected officials are secBut city employees, homeond guessing Mayor Patrick owners and members of the Co- atong with employee morale
Pasculli's spending practices. alition for a Better Waterfront, because of the workload. The
Instead of using all the $7 which ran the opposition to the See HOBOKEN — PAGE 4
million the city received last Pasculh/P.A. waterfront plan,

Hoboken's finances
$100,000 and paying $1,700 in
"Remember, if a Hoboken at
Continued from Page 1
taxes would be taxed at $2,752.
Civilian
employee
is
laid
off,
Police Department was dangerThe mayor acknowledged in an
ously undermanned," he said. they still live here, still vote interview before the weekend
"We began setting priori- here, and must pay their share that the school budget and inties by upgrading services," he of high taxes here while the creases in county expenses
said, noting that he added 24 non-resident employees still would have increased the rate
patrolmen and made promo- get their pay check from the by $3.50 per $1,000.
tions in both the Police and City of Hoboken," the municiThe school budget, because
pal employees union wrote to
Fire departments.
of decreases in state aid and
the
mayor
and
City
Council.
Those promotions will
in spending, is add"These employees earn increases
probably be rescinded because
ing
$5
million
— from $18 to $23
of the budget crunch, be said. good wages in the city of Hobo- million — to the amount to be
In the police department, ken and then go to other mu- raised by property taxes. That
Pasculli promoted eight patrol- nicipalities where they live. represents a $3 hike in the rate.
nte-n to sergeants, five ser- They pay no taxes to the City of
Somewhere in the school
geants to lieutenants and two Hoboken," the letter read.
budget is part of a recent threeThe union is demanding year Hoboken Teachers Assolieutenants to captains. Each
promotion adds about $5,000 to enforcement of the residency ciation contract, retroactive to
the base pay, said Police Capt. ordinance that has been on the June, 1989. that will cost $5
Carmen Labruno who noted books for three decades.
million over the life of the pact
The demand is an example
the promotions were the first
The contract gave teachers
of anger flooding City Hall a 30 percent raise over three
since 1985
the mayor announced years and increases salaries
The mayor met Friday with since
there
will
be layoffs, demo- depending on seniority and acofficials of the state Depart- tions, and no
or pur- ademic degrees. Pasculli, who
ment of Employment Person- chasing exceptovertime
in
emergencies.
has 20 years in the school sysnel concerning layoffs of Civil
addition to the $7 mil- tem, has said that his own salaService employees and ways to lionIn
the city must return to the ry will increase from the midsiorten the 75-day process.
P.A,, $3 million to $8 million $40.000s to $58,000.
' In alt emotionalty-charged anticipated in the 1990 budget
leHer, etty employees asked will not be forthcoming.
A teacher with 18 years exthat non-residents be first to go
perience and a bachelor's dePasculli
is
predicting
the
as the city grapples with an $8 tax rate of $17 52 per $1,000 of gree will sec a salary increase
ngUteii shortfall in tfee 1990 assessed valuation will in- front $42,221 to $50,522 plus a
$6,000 longetivity bonus. A
bfnRet, which the administra- crease by upwards of $10.
with the same degree
tion has yet to present to the
That means a house valued teacher
but only three years seniority
City Council.
will see a salary increase from
$21,925 to $25,050.
Pasculli has defended the
contract, maintaining that Hoboken teachers are underpaid
compared to surrounding communities and the contract
brings them to the middle of
the salary scale in a statewide
comparision.

HOBOKEN - In the late
1950s, industries along the city's
waterfront provided jobs for nearly 10,000 workers and half the
city's tax revenue.
Today, about 700 people work
at waterfront companies. That
number will drop to 100 when
Maxwell House shuts its coffee
plant in early 1992.
In fact, the closing of Maxwell.
House will leave the city with
only one major waterfront indus
try: the Union Dry Dock and
Repair Co.
Revitalizing its once-thriving
but now struggling waterfront is
one of the city's biggest problems,
and has so far proved the
toughest to solve.
Last week, voters rejected one
solution — a $30 million deal with
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey to develop 32
acres on the city's southeastern
edge.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said the
future of the 32-acre city-owned
land is the key to the future of the
city.
"That's a very lucrative parcel
of property adjacent to a $1
billion transportation hub,"
Pasculli said. "The longer it
takes to get something going
there, the more this city is going
to suffer."
Pasculli said he believes the
property must be developed, and
he's convinced the deal with the
Port Authority was the best way
to do it.
But with that deal shot down in
a special election, the city must
now look elsewhere.
Hartz Mountain Industries Inc.
of Secaucus made the city an offer
for the land last spring. Hartz

Rumors in City Hall were that
up to 45 percent of the city's
workforce could get the ax, but
Pasculli said it was too early to
tell how many jobs will have to be
eliminated.
"We are assessing what is required to maintain some
semblance of orderly city services," he said. "But there will be
drastic cuts."
Andrew Markey, president of
the International Association of
Firefighters Local 1078, was uncertain how the belt-tightening
would affect his 95-member
union.
"We don't know what's going
on," Markey said. "Everything's
in limbo."
Also in limbo is the fate of the
32-acre waterfront site. City officials ordered authority wrecking crews there to cease demolition work yesterday.
"The first thing we did was
contact the Port Authority and
ask that the demolition be
suspended until we can reassess
the project," Pasculli said. "They
have been cooperative and are
not at our doorstep asking for the
$7 million. But we will have to
deal with that shortly."

HOBOKEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

in any waterfront development.
Hine and Dan Tumpson delivered a letter to Pasculli last
week urging him to abandon the
PA.
"In light of the voters' rejection
of the best deal we could get from
the Port Authority, the Port
Authority must not be further
considered as a participant in our
waterfront development," the letter said.
But city leaders say that the
coalition no longer can content
itself with saying "no." The coalition's surprise victory gives its
members new reponsibilities.
Now they must help fashion the
next development plan.
"They are certainly going to
have a hand in whatever happens
with the waterfront," Pasculli
said. "I'm committed to trying to
*•*
work with them in an atmosphere
ONE THING the coalition has of cooperation and compromise.
thought out is that they don't But we must move on waterfront
want the Port Authority involved development."

officials have hinted that the
company is still interested in developing the site.
Other developers may also be
eyeing the waterfront property,
but a glut of v cant offices and
condominiums on the Gold Coast
may make selling the property a
difficult proposition.
Pasculli's adversaries, who persuaded the public to pummel the
Port Authority plan, said they,
too, want to see some kind of
project on the waterfront.
But, they said, they don't have
a specific plan just yet.
"We'll be pushing for smaller
scale development," said Ron
Hine, of the Coalition for a Better
Waterfront. "But we don't want
to be hasty. We've got to think
this thing out."

Please see HOBOKEN Page 12

Waterfr

subject to
Only 12 votes decided referendum on P.A.

By JO-ABB Moriarty
Journal staff writer
A recount of Hoboken's
special referendum last week,
in which voters rejected a huge
waterfront development by 12
votes, will be held Thursday,
Hudson County Superior Court
Judge Stephen Schaeffer ruled
yesterday.
While attorney John Carbone is requesting a recount at
this time, he alluded yesterday
to a possible challenge to the
July 10 election itself if there is
enough evidence to prove voter
fraud or other violation of the
election laws.
Police Sgt. Thomas Meehan. a Hoboken resident and
president of the police officers
union, said that the Police De-

partment has been receiving
complaints about the election.
"Before anyone can look at
those rumors and innuendos,
we have to be sure as to what
the actual results were. Thereafter, if it is required, we will
carefully examine each and every allegation and charges being made with regard to the
conduct of the election," Meehan said in a p r e p a r e d
statement.
"If necessary, we will contest the election to ensure that
a full, fair and free expression
of the voters of Hoboken is
had," he said.
The special referendum
was held after a group of residents concerned about the environment, development and
housing challenged a 50-year

contract the City Council authorized Mayor Patrick Pasculli to sign in December.
The residents, called a Coalition for a Better Waterfront,
yesterday said that other residents, including police and firefighters, have the right to
challenge an election when the
results were so close.
"It is perfectly reasonable
for them to request a recount
when the election results were
so close, just to make sure that
someone did not make an error," said Annette Uling. a coalition member.
Voters rejected by 4,418 to
4.406 the city's agreement with
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey allowing that
See WATERFRONT — Page 4

will
Since January, the council has
from Page 1
agency to build a 3.2 million- been running the city on emersquare-foot development along gency appropriations.
the Hudson River on cityCarbone, an attorney said
owned land.
to have expertise in election
The development was to recounts, was hired by a comconsist of offices, a hotel and mittee of residents seeking a
up to 2.000 housing units and a recount.
The movement is being
commercial tower as high as 33
stories on Pier A, according to spearheaded by police and firefighters, whose jobs are in
the plan.
Pasculli said that since the jeopardy because of budget
plan has been defeated, he will cutbacks.
Meehan was accompanied
need to increase taxes, cut city
jobs and rescind promotions he to court yesterday by police
made in the Police and Fire and fire officials as well as
three residents, one of whom
departments.
The mayor planned to use works for the Board of
between $3 million and $8 mil- Education.
A committee, called the
lion in upfront money from the
Port Authority to fund the 1990 Committee to Save Hoboken,
budget, which he has yet to has been established to represent to the City Council. quest a recount and to help

gather information about any
improprieties into the election,
he said An office will be set up
at 223 Bloomfield St. where residents can file information concerning voter fraud or the inability to vote last Tuesday, he
said.
Carbone said that he would
only have "to show 12 votes are
in question and other malconduct would void the election."
Ira Karasick. who successfully represented the CBW
members in the state Supreme
Court in securing the election
last week, said that he believed
that last Tuesday's election
"was one of the smoothest and
apparently cleanest elections
we have seen in Hoboken over
the last five or six years There
were virtually no challenges "

Will be Thursday

Judge Orders Recount
Hoboken waterfront
plan lost by 12 votes

Pasculli begins tightening city's belt
By JO-ABB Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli
said yesterday he will eliminate three
departments because of an $8 million
shortfall in the city budget
City Council President Norman
Wilson and Councilman David Roberts want the city to meet with the
Hoboken Teachers' Association to ask
the leadership to reopen the teachers'
contract.
A teachers union spokesman last

Three Hoboken departments to be eliminated
night indicated a willingness to talk
but not to make any concessions.
James Farina, president of the
Board of Education, yesterday said
the city should close four of the six
elementary schools within five years.
That is one of several scenarios
worked out by a team of experts who
studied the school buildings and student enrollment.

Hoboken is in a financial mess
since the administration based its
1990 budget on anywhere from $3 million to $8 million it expected in upfront money from a development deal
with the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey.
But since voters rejected the plan
to build a 3.2 million-square-foot development with the bistate agency

Pasculli begins belt-tightening
in financially-strapped Hoboken
off any police and firefighters," cial conscience and work for
Continued from Page 1
too much money. The depart- Pasculli said yesterday. "In re- the common good," he wrote.
New Jersey Education Asments of Parks and Buildings, turn, they will assume many
headed by Helen Macri; Public duties that are going to be cut sociation representative Tom
DeSocio said he was dismayed
Safety, headed by Thomas Ken- backSpecifically, the mayor by Wilson's letter and noted
nedy; and Human Resources,
headed by George Guzman, will said that police and fire per- that the education budget and
sonnel will be enforcing hous- city budget are separate.
be eliminated, Pasculli said.
"If teachers take less mon"Those departments are ing and sanitation codes, off
going to be repealed. They street parking and "responding ey next year it will not solve the
were created to address a prob- to emergencies of our volun- city's budget problems," DeSolem that has been ignored for a teer ambulance corps when cio said.
He said money saved
number of years and signifi- necessary and assuming more
cant progress was made in clerical duties because of criti- through contract renegotiation
will go to the school board's
Parks and Buildings, Human cal cutbacks."
Concerning the schools, surplus and will not spill back
Resources and Public Safety,"
Wilson and Roberts are calling into the city's ailing budget.
he said.
"We're certainly willing to
"Unfortunately, now thefor givcbacks in the teachers'
listen"
to what they have to say,
contract.
good work of those directors is
The Board of Education ap- DeSocio said, but "it doesn't
going to be temporarily susproved a contract last spring seem that at this particular
pended," he said.
In another development, that gives 344 teachers a 30 time there's anything we can do
Pasculli has decided that no percent raise, amounting to $5 that will help to effect an inpolice and fire personnel will million in new money, over the crease in the town's budget."
Chius said he expects 100
life of the three-year pact.
be cut from the budget.
"There is no way that any- city jobs will be axed.
While Pasculli wants to
He said people hired in the
preserve police and fire jobs, one can justify such huge
Pasculli
and Vezzetti adminisraises
when
so
many
people
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said that the unions will will suffer," Wilson wrote trations are most vulnerable.
Representatives of the mube asked to forgo their salary Farina.
"Now is the time for every- nicipal union could not be
increases this year.
"I have decided not to lay one to exercise a sense of so- reached for comment.

According to Police Sgt. Thomas
Meehan, the Police Department received several complaints about voting irregularities after the special
election.
Pasculli said taxes would be increased, jobs eliminated and promotions rescinded.
Roberts said the city needs to reduce spending because one of the
messages in last week's action by voters is the perception the city spends

along the Hudson River, the budget —
yet to be presented to the City Council
— is $8 million in the red.
A recount of the referendum will
be held tomorrow. Residents rejected
the development plan by 12-vote margin last week.
The police and fire unions are
spearheading a campaign to challenge the results of the election.

See PASCULLI — Page 4

TEACHERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Pasculli said he would talk
with all unions in the hopes of
cutting costs. He would not comment on the teachers' contract
other than to say he hopes the
union keeps an open mind.
"I don't want, right now, to
prejudge any union or union contract," Pasculli said.
The mayor is a member of the
teachers union and his salary will
rise about $10,000 under the new
contract, approved in March.
Pasculli has defended the settlement, saying the city's teachers '
are underpaid.
But the contract was proof to
many residents that the city was
not keeping costs down, Roberts
said.
"This is one of the factors that
led to the referendum being defeated," Roberts said. "People
lost confidence in the budgets."
THE COUNCILMAN said
Roberts said that, by cutting
that because of these dire circum- the contract, which will cost the
stances, teachers should not re- schools about $5 million, people
ceive large raises.
will see that there is no fat in the
"At the time it was a very budget.
0
generous
contract
award,"
Farina sai<8he union probably
Wilson said. "Now, in light of would be willing to talk about the
what the city is facing, and what contract, but could not say
the citizenry as a whole is going whether it would be open to conto be facing, it would be grossly cessions.
unfair.
"It doesn't hurt to try to see if
"We can't make kings of one there are some things that can be
group, and peasants of the
done," he said.
others," he said.

any union or group to be receiving a raise in light of the crisis
we're in," Roberts said.
Union leaders could not be
reached for comment.
Farina said he would give the
letters to the other members of
the board and the union today.
The city council and Mayor
Patrick Pasculli are desperately
looking for ways to slash expenses before introducing the
municipal budget.
The city must make up for $8
million it expected to receive
from the Port Authority as part of
the waterfront deal, Pasculli
said.
The mayor is predicting
massive layoffs, a hefty tax increase and reductions in services
to close the budget gap.
***

By PETER F. DONOHUE
The Hudson Dispatch

A Hudson County Superior
Court judge yesterday ordered a
recount of last week's referrndum election in Hoboken,
which shot down the city's $30
million development deal with
the Port Authority by just 12
votesJudge Steven J. Schaeffer
directed the County Board of
Elections to check the tally of last
week's referendum on. Thursday
morning.
The recount was sought by a
coalition of residents, city employees and developers who
favored the waterfront development deal.
"The financial impact upon the
citizens of Hoboken, its services .
. . operations and survival, hinge
on the accuracy of these
numbers," said Hoboken Police
Sgt. Thomas Meehan, a member
of the Committee to Save
Hoboken. "The risk to Hoboken is
too grave for us not to be sure of
the outcome."
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and
other city officials said that,
without the deal, the city will
have to drastically cut its work
force and may have to double its
property taxes.
The deal's defeat means a $15
million shortfall for the city,
which was to receive $8 million
from the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey this year.
The city also must return $7
million it received from the Port
Authority last year.
"It's going to be a real bloodletting," Councilman David Roberts said.
Under the deal, the city would
have leased about 32 waterfront
acres to the authority, which was
then to find developers to build
3.2 million square feet of commercial and residential space.
Opponents to the plan, loosely
organized by the Coaliton for a
Better Waterfront, criticized the
scale of the project and said it
lacked, among other things, affordable housing.
The coalition does not oppose
the recount, said steering committee member Annette Illing.
Please see RECOUNT Page 4
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deal.
The councilmen asked that the union,
HOBOKEN - Union leaders rep
the City Council and school board meet
resenting public school teachers said last
night that there was no point in re- to discuss ways to trim expenses.
The board, at its meeting last night,
negotiating their contract because any
agreed to meet with the council and said
savings would not help ease the city's
it would ask union leaders to attend.
fiscal crisis.
Johnston said the union would sit in on
"The Board of Education budget has
been struck, and any reduction will not any discussions, but said there was no
way to reduce costs to save the city
help the city because the money could not
money this year.
be redirected to the city," said Kenneth
"(The board and council) have already
Johnston, president of the Hoboken
cut our budget to the bone," Johnston
Teachers Association.
Two city councilmen on Monday had said. "We're in very dire straits to begin
asked that the union reconsider its con- with."
But council President E. Norman
tract to help reduce the blow taxpayers
Wilson and Councilman David Roberts
face from last week's voter rejection of a
The Hudson Dispatch '

In other matters, the mayor asked the
J ^ fto
^ decide
S ^ c to
f oclose
^ ^one
r i of
^ the
c i city's
ty'
board
rose-colored glasses.
seven elementary schools by the end of
"We have 19 people unemployed for June.
the 1990-91 school year," Johnston said.
The board is considering a five-year
"We lost 11 people last year and eight master plan that will call for the closing
this year."
of three schools and the construction of
Pasculli, a member of the teachers' two facilities.
union and a defender of the contract, said
Pasculli said these are needed
the teachers needed the raise.
changes,
but said the board must make a
"The teachers deserve to be paid equal
to professionals in the area," he said. decision to close a school soon to save
"But we are facing a financial crunch, money.
Board members did not decide if they
and they should keep an open mind when
would
close the Salvatore Calabro
they come to the table."
Pasculli said that although contract School, saying they still wanted to keep
their options open. The board is considerconcessions might not figure in this ing moving the school to the David E.
year's budget, they would help in the Rue School, which is now shut.
future.

mUn^ waterfront
w a t e i w development
development disagree,
disagree,saying
sayingthe
theunion's
union'scontract
contractisis seeing
seeing the
t e ateachers'
c h e r s ' situation
situation through
through
$$3Q
3Q> million
unfair in light of the city's emergency
financial situation.
• Mayor Patrick Pasculli has said the
loss of about $8 million from the waterfront deal with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey will force
massive layoffs, reductions in services
and hefty tax increases.
Wilson and Roberts said teachers will
not feel this crunch.
The teachers will receive a 30 percent
wage increase over three years, under a
contract agreement reached this spring.
Wilson said the raises would make
"kings out of one group and peasants out
of another."
Johnston suggested the council was

the1 Hoboken Teacher's Union,
V7II June
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I S « 5 s million waterfront teachers
ing $12,000 ^
to ^
send tthe
h e ffootball
oQtba
posed $125 million waterfro
board pending budget reviJournal Correspondent
development package was shot sions, and some are now fearful team to training camp and an
additional $4000 on championMayor Patrick Pasculli down by Hoboken voters, was that those layoffs will be permade an appearance last night mirrored by 20-odd Hoboken manent in light of the election ship rings for the baseball
team.
before the Hoboken Board of school teachers who patiently results.
"That $16,000 is almost one
Education to plead for school sat through the two hour meet"I was at unemployment toclosings to cope with declining ing waiting to hear news of fur- day," said one teacher who teacher," said Johnston, who is
concerned that the eight teachenrollment and rising budget ther teacher layoffs.
asked for anonymity. "It hurts ers and 11 who were laid off
They
were
dissapointed,
as
woes
after 19 years."
last year will not be rehired.
He urged that at least one the board did not discuss
Ken Johnston, president of
teachers*
salaries
or
job
status.
elementary school be closed,
and the students relocated to
another school, by September, (
1901
v
•We can no longer afford
the luxury of school buildings"
that house fewer students than
they were originally intended
3 TO
«,_.
»_ •
i i . . i .arty
Hv
navrhorks Wednesday.
Wednesday. But
Butcitv
be hit
hit with
with hnep
for, said the mayor.
paychecks
city be
huge ta
tax increases,
By Jo-Ann
Mori
put
The board agreed to take
workers
aren't
going
to
put
"If
I
drank
a beer out on the
Journal staff writer
ine
matter
under
intii necks
items on the
their
the chopping sidewalk, that ordinance would
Hoboken Mayor Patrick block without resistance.
be
be enforced. This (the residenconsideration.
Pasculli is expected to submit
They are expected to storm cy) ordinance should be enThe mayor's concern,
the municipal budget today or the City Council chambers de- forced," said a City Hall emprompted in part by the July 10
tomorrow and hundreds of city manding the nine-member ployee. "It is not fair that we
workers are bracing them- body, which can reduce the live here and pay the taxes and
selves for the ax in the wake of budget, not add to it, enforce we will be the first to go."
an $8 million funding shortfall, the residency ordinance.
The
M. lltr city
l l l j ' is
la in
III a
at financial
uuaiiviwi
The mayor, who was still
The municipal union has crisis because the administragrappling with the budget at issued a letter demanding that tion based its 1990 budget on $3
the end of last week, said mu- uun-resident
wumers be
w me
non-resident workers
the million to $8 million it expectnicipal employees may start first to go because employees
getting layoff notices with their who live in the city are going to
See PASCULLI — Page 4

oboken workers brace for ax

By DAVID REILLV
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Two city councilmen yesterday asked public
school teachers to help relieve.the
city's fiscal crisis by renegotiating a contract signed this year.
Council President E. Norman
Wilson asked the teachers-to "exercise some social conscience, renegotiate their contract and bear
some of the burden the city is
going to have to bear."
Wilson, along with Councilman David Roberts, sent letters to President James J. Farina
of the Board of Education, asking
for a meeting with union leaders
to discuss the contract.
The city cannot afford the contract, which gives teachers a 30
percent raise over three years,
after voters last week defeated a
$30 million development deal
with the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.
"I don't think it's acceptable for
Please see TEACHERS Page 4

RECOUNT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"I don't see the results of the
election changing," she said.
Meehan said the Committee to
Save Hoboken has the backing of
the two unions representing city
firefighters and the two unions
representing city police.
Meehan, president of the Police
Supervising Officers Association,

Pasculli predicts tax increase

Pasculli wants ^e^oboken schoolclosed

Teachers
askedto
take cut

_

Teachers unipn nixes new pay negotiations
By
REILtY ^Jsfhu&Jt
By DAVID
DAVID REILLY

DAVID ROBERTS
"A real blood-letting" coming.

Continued from Page 1
tices have added to the budget
ed from a partnership with the crisis.
Port Authority of New York
Second Ward Councilman
and New Jersey.
Joseph Delia Fave has been
But, on July 10, residents critical that the city kept addby a 12-vote margin rejected, in ing jobs and operating on
a special referendum, the city's emergency appropriations
plan to build a $3.2 million- without a spending plan as a
square-foot development with master guide.
Payroll records show that
the PA.
Now the city finds itself in at least 70 jobs — representing
a financial mess. Pasculli pre- more than $2 million on the
dicts a significant tax increase payroll — were added during
— perhaps a $10 hike on the Pasculli's two years as mayor.
Third Ward Councilman
existing rate of $17.52 per
$1,000 assessed valuation —in Steve Cappiello was critical of
addition to massive layoffs, de- the three-year contract the
motions and reduced spending. Board of Education signed with
A $10 increase would mean the Hoboken Teachers Associthat someone owning a house ation. The pact will cost $5 milassessed at $100,000 would go lion to fund and raises pay
from paying $1,700 in taxes to more than 30 percent.
Tomorrow the City Council
$2,700.
The mayor announced last committee on education and a
week he is cutting his salary by committee of the school board
20 percent and has urged the will meet about reducing
school spending and reopening
City Council to do the same.
He also said that he will the contract.
HTA president Kenneth
eliminate the three departments created under his ad- Johnston said he is willing to
ministration and their direc- discuss the contract with electtors: Helen Macri of t h e ed officials but has not said he
Department of Parks and would reopen the contract. He
Buildings. George Guzman of said that a contract give back
the Department of Human Re- would not help the city because
sources and Thomas Kennedy, school spending is already set
director of public safety. The for next September.
Business Adminstrator Edthree jobs add more than
win Chius said that reduced
$100,000 to the payroll.
While the mayor blames school spending could help
the defeat of the development lower the tax rate. Pasculli, a
plan for the city's financial public school teacher on leave,
problems. City Council mem- of absence, said he will ask the
b e r and residents have said HTA "to make sacrifices" but
tht, the mayor's spending prac- *ould not elaborate.

said he expects unions representing the teachers and other
city employees to back the group.
Developers also are backing
the Committee to Save Hoboken,
which has hired lawyer John M.
Carbone to investigate possible
election improprieties, Meehan
said.

Garbage can
be checked,
say officials.
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
While the state Supreme
Court ruled this week that police cannot rummage through a
person's rubbish without a
search warrant. Hoboken DPW
workers and inspectors can
still peek inside trash bags.
Vincent Logan, a former
sanitation inspector who now
heads the recycling program,
said yesterday that the Supreme Court ruling applies to
police looking for evidence.
|
"Here, garbage is the evi- '
dence," Logan said, basing his
opinion on a discussion he had
with the Law Department.
For more than a decade,
Department of Public Works
employees, complaint investigators and sanitation inspectors have gone through trash
bags if they suspected the city
ordinance on garbage was being violated.
One resident relatively
new to Hoboken said yesterday
that he questioned a $50 ticket
he received shortly after arriving in town for putting his trash
out on the curb between noon
and 9 p.m.
Upon inquiring about the
summons, the newcomer was
read a copy of a warning letter
he had received and thrown
into the garbage.

Referendum
results are
not changed
lOBtinued from Page 1
After the City Council authorized. Mayor Patrick Pasculli to sign a 50-year contract
with the P.A. to develop 30
acres of city-owned land along
the Hudson River, a coalition
of residents challenged the enabling ordinance.
Pasculli said yesterday he
did not expect a recount would
change the results. He said he
is moving ahead on a waterfront development plan and
has held meetings with council
members. Next week he will
meet with coalition members.
The city refused to accept
the petition for a public vote.
The case went to state Supreme
Court which ruled July 2 that
the city had to hold a public
vote because the development
had a significant impact on residents' quality of life.
The recount of the 33 voting
machines used in Hoboken was
held in Kearny where the county stores the machines.
While the absentee ballots
tally did not change, Julius
Canter, a commissioner of elections, said an attorney hired by
Hoboken police and fire
unions on behalf of the departments and residents was interested in all materials used for
absentee ballots.
"Nothing changed with the
recount, but now they could go
to the next stage and contest
the election," Canter said.
The Board of Elections will
certify the election results,
possibly on Wednesday, to a
Superior Court judge, he said.
The unions and residents who
petitioned for the recount have
10 days to challenge the election after that, he said.
Carbone has told The Jersey Journal that if he can raise
doubts about 12 votes, a new
election could be ordered.
If Carbone does contest the
election, a trial date would be
set and witnesses called to determine if voting irregularities
took place, Canter said.
"They would have to prove
with evidence that the election
should be overturned and have
a new election," Canter said.
Fifteen ballots were not accepted by election officials because they came into the county office after polls closed and
11 applications for ballots were
denied by election officials.
Karasick warned about
people coming forward about
election irregularities.
"No one is aware of irregularities on our side. If they are
going to try to overturn the
election, they are going to have
to find people coming forward
on their side who will have to
say they shouldn't have voted,"
Karasick said.
"If that is the case, a judge
is going to have a very strong
interest in knowing why someone voted no' who shouldn't
have voted in the first place,"
he said, adding that in that situation "a criminal penalty will
most likely be attached."

P.A. defeat aftermatk

Pasculli: I'll Take Pay Cut
RECOUNT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Chief mechanic Allan Ross inspect* a Hoboktn voting machin* at a Hudaon County warehouse in
Kaarny yesterday.

DON SMITH THE HUDSON DISPATCH

in voting and registration records, Carbone said.
"They didn't expect a change,"
Carbone said. "We did this more
as a discovery process. It's a way
of gaining and garnering information."
Carbone would not detail the
irregularities he said he found.
Karasik said he wasn't sur
prised that Carbone leveled al
legations of irregularities be
cause this is what he usually
does.
Carbone has specialized in recount litigation for 15 years. He
handled successful recounts for
Thomas
H.
Kean's
1981
gubernatorial campaign and
Anthony R. Cucci's 1985 Jersey
City mayoral drive.
The attorney said he even has a
30-foot
sailboat
named
"Recount."
But Karasik said opponents of
the authority project are ready
for Carbone's tactics.
"We'll fight him," Karasik
said. "If he's going to manufacture irregularities, he's going to
have to work hard at it."
The county Board of Elections
has not yet certified the recount
results, said Deputy Elections
Superintendent Betty Outlaw.
Once the results are certified,
both sides have 30 days to file a
lawsuit challenging the election.

PASCULLI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and reductions in municipal services.
Some city workers and residents are hoping that a recount
this morning of the July 10 referendum election will make the
budget slashing unnecessary.
Unions representing municipal workers, facing the prospect
of having to make wage concessions to save jobs, are supporting the recount.
But Pasculli does not think the

'URt

recount will change the results of
the referendum, which was defeated bv 12 votes.
Nor does the mayor think the
state will come to the city's
rescue.
Pasculli said he is sending a
letter to Gov. James J. Florio
apprising him of the city's
financial emergency. But the
state, he said, doesn't have the
money to help bail out the city.

millieo-square-foot development withthe Port Authority of New York and
Journal staff writer
New Jersey.
But an attorney hired by police and
A recount yesterday of Hoboken's
special referendum did not change the fire unions scrutinized absentee balresults of the July 10 election, when a lots, including the envelopes, applicahuge waterfront development was re- tions and the messengers who handdelivered them, to seek evidence of
jected by a 12-vote margin.
After a check of 30 machines and election irregularities.
Attorney John Carbone, hired by
absentee ballots, the result remained
the same. Residents by a vote of 4,418 to the unions and by residents, is expected
4,406 rejected a plan to build a 3.2 to challenge the election. He specialBy Jo-Ann Moriarty

izes in elections and told a reporter his
30-foot sailboat is called "Recount."
While the Coalition for a Better
Waterfront supported the request for a
recount, members are critical of a campaign to challenge the election.
"Everyone involved on both sides
has said that the election was conducted professionally without any apparent
irregularities," said Ira Karasick, attorney for the coalition.
"Although it was reasonable to re-

Hoboken mayor urges
cohorts to follow suit
•V DAVID REILLV
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Mayor Patrick
Pasculli said yesterday he will
cut his salary by 20 percent to
help trim the city's deficit-ridden
budget, and he urged his colleagues to do likewise.
Pasculli said he instructed payroll officials to cut his pay from
$65,000 a year to $52,000.
"I think there's going to be a lot
of hurt in our community,"
Pasculli said, "and 1 can't let that
go on without sharing in it."
Pasculli also said he will also
ask the nine City Council members to take a similar 20 percent
cut from their J$12,OO0-a-year
salaries.
Council members said they
would go along with the plan.
"It's something we should be
doing, and it's the right thing for
him to be doing," said Councilman David Roberts.
Councilman Joseph Delia-Faye
said he would take a cut, too. But
he said the drop would have more
a symbolic than a financial effect.
"I don't mind taking a little pay
cut," Delia Fave said. "But how
much can you really cut from
$12,000?"
And Delia Fave — a critic of the
mayor — said he wasn't impressed by Pasculli's salary cut.
"There's a lot of symbolism
involved here," he said.
Meanwhile, other
officials
worked on more serious cuts,
preparing to pare down the
number of workers on the city's
payroll.
The city will send lists of civil
service workers to the state today

PATRICK PASCULLI
Acts to ease budget deficit
before sending out nearly 100
layoff notices, possibly next
week, Pasculli said.
Part-time
and provisional
workers will be the first to learn
if they are being cut, he said.
The belt-tighi*ning comes a
week after voters rejected the
city's $30 million waieifiom development deal with the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey.
The vote could cost the
Hoboken $15 million. City officials were banking on an $8
million payment the authority
was scheduled to make this year
as part of the deal. The city also
will have to return a $7 million
payment made by the authority
last year.
Besides job cuts, Pasculli said
residents face hefty tax increases
Please see PASCULLI Page 12

quest a recount given the closeness of
the vote, what we are seeing now, if Mr.
Carbone chooses to challenge the election, is yet another effort to decide this
issue in the courts which will result in
further stalling and impeding the process of cooperation which is necessary
to solve the city's problems," Karasick
said. Carbone could not be reached for
comment.
See REFERENDUM — Page 13

aid proscribes the layoff of active duty public safety officers
who are on staff at the time tbe grant is issued. Jay Johnston,
a spokesperson for the Department of Community Affairs
which oversees tbe grant, said waivers of that clause, although unprecedented in the program's four yean, are possible.
Thomas Meehan, the president of tbe Police Superiors
Union, said that he has no objection to the additional
workload. ."We are police and will not shun our duties.
By Alex Ladd
We'll help the public as best as possible," he said.
Meehan, however, was not as compliant on the issue of
According
to
tbe
mayor,
police
will
now
be
required
to
ayor Patrick Pasculli met with firefighters and
possible demotions. "Demotions take tbe heart out of tbe
Police unions on Tuesday and struck a deal issue summonses for sanitation violations, perform inspecdepartment. It's quite a big shock. It's a bitter pill to swalwhereby police and firefighters will assume extra tion of public housing, enforce alternate side of the street
low," he said.
parking
and
respond
to
calls
assisting
the
Hoboken
duties in exchange for assurances of no layoffs. "Because
James Fisher, the president of the Municipal Employees
of the dramatic reduction in municipal services, public volunteer's ambulance corporation.
safety is more important to the community. Inreturnfor The mayor said that be was prepared to go ahead with Union, has called the news that no police or firefighters be
additional workload, there will be no layoffs," tbe mayor police andfiremenlayoffs before Tuesday's meeting despite dismissed a "kick in the teeth" to all municipal employees.
said. Tbe mayor said he does expect for there to be demo- a regulation concerning the $3 5 million tbe city received "My position has always been that all sectors must share
from the state in Municipal Revitaliiauon Program aid. Tbe the burden," Fisher said.
tions, however.

Extra duties to be assumed
/?e

Austerity begins
100 city employees may lose their jobs
By Alex Ladd

I

n the aftermath of the July 10 defeat of the
city's waterfront agreement with the Port
Authority, Mayor Pasculli and the city council
this week scrambled to find ways to fill the void
crsted by the absence of $8 million in Port
Authority money which the administration was
anticipating for this year's budget. The budget is

Pasculli announced that he will
be taking a 20percent pay cut
in light of the city's fiscal
condition, bringing his $65,000
salary to $52,000.

expected to be introduced this week.
Pasculli said he is awaiting to hear from the State
Department of Personnel before mailing out
notices to city employees regarding layoffs He
said he estimates that approximalley 100 city
employees will be effected
On Wedneday, Pasculli announced that he will
be taking a 20 percent pay cut in light of the city's
fiscal condition, bringing his $65,000 a year salary
to $52,000.
Earlier in the week, the mayor met with members of the city's police andfiretighten; union and
obtained an agreement to increase workloads in
exchange for a guarantee t>f no layoffs
Gry councilmembers will meet on Tuesday wilh
members of the Board of Education and the
Hoboken Teachers' Association to discuss possible
concession on the city's teacher's contract (see
page, 3).
In other news, Pasculli announced on Tuesday
that three departments which were created last October will be eliminated in an effort to fill the gap
in the city's budget. They are the Department of
Human Resources, tbe Department of Public
Safety and the Department of Parts and Public

Property When the departments were created, Pasculli justified their need by stating they would improve municipal management and accountability.
According to the mayor, the departments' directors will be dismissed and their employees will be
transferred into other municipal departments. Tom
Kennedy, Director of Public Safety, George Guiman of the Department of Human Resources and
Helen Macri of Parks and Public Properties all
received notices that their jobs will terminate on
September 2. Each now receives a yearly salary of
$35,000. Tbe six weeks is necessary for tbe ordinances repealing the three departments to be
passed.
According to Pasculli, employees from Park and
Public Properties will transfer back to tbe Department of Public Works. Human Resources responsibilities will revert back to the city Business Administrator and the position of Public Safety Director will most likely be assumed by tbe the city's
Law Director, as was the case previously.
Kennedy stated he was told by Pasculli before
the referendum that if voters rejected tbe city's
P.A. lease agreement, he would likely lose his job
because of the budget shortfalls. Kennedy said he
doesn't foresee being out of office for very long,
though.
"I've been in Hudson County all of my life and
I've seen a lot of things happen," he said.
According to Kennedy, his department was
created to "bring morale and harmony back to the
police andfirefighters."He called the office "more
a show of leadership." His duties included bearing
interdepartmental charges against firefighters and
police.
Omncilmember Tom Newman, who was critical
of the departments wben they were formed, asking
if they were going to be paid for with tbe "mayor's
Port Authority credit card," commented this week
that "they were doing useful work, but I don't
think that it (their demise) will bring the city to a
halt"
Newman added that the work which is now
being done by tbe departments "can be picked op
by others." .

M

Teachers contract to be scrutinized
City Council, Board of Education and Union expected to meet Tuesday to discuss concessions
By Alex Ladd

W

?21o

ith talk of austerity at city ball as city officials The city council can do little more than request any conlook for ways to fill the $8 million bole in the cessions since the contract has already been signed.
city's budget created by roe absence of an"They (the board) can just be asked at this point to make
ticipated Port Authority lease agreement funds, the Hoboken voluntary concessions. The contract is a done deal," said
teachers contract signed last spring is increasingly coming Newman, who was critical of the contract wben it was first
under fire from members of the city council In two days, signed. Last week, be said, "I'm sure tbe teachers deserve
Councilmembers E Norman Wilson, Dave Roberts, Thomas the raise, but we just couldn't afford it at tbe time."
Newman and Stephen Cappiello will be meeting with memWilson agreed, but is hopeful that the union will make
bers of the city's Board of Education to discuss possibilities compromises.
of givebacks and concessions in the contract, which stipu- "We know mat it's going to be difficult to get the union to
lates a 30 percent pay hike over three years Kenneth reopen the contract, but this is a very serious situation and
Johnston, president of the Hoboken Teachers' Association, requires heroic measures 1 think tbe council is determined
has agreed to sit in on talks, but has dismissed the notion to come away with something," be said.
that renegotiations would help tbe city in its financial crisis.
Mayor Pasculli said that he is not making predictions
about the negotiations, but only that he expects all items to
Early last week, Wilson and Roberts called for the union be on tbe table and for union members to approach the
to renegotiate with the city. Both sent letters to Board of meeting "with an open mind." The mayor, a former teacher,
Education President James Farina requesting a meeting with
the teachers' union to discuss the contract.
"I don't think that it's acceptable for any union or group
to be receiving a raise in light of tbe crisis we're in,'
Roberts said.
Wilson, who called the contract "overly generous" when
it was first approved, last week said, "tbe raise would make
bnfs out of one group and peasants out of other groups."
Johnston stresses that the Board of Education budget and
the city budget, which tbe council is desperately trying to
cut, are two separate things
"Tbe board budget has been stnick and would not bdp the
dry budget. Tbe money which has been allocated (for
salaries) must remain in the budget and can't be redirected
in anyway," be said.
Wilson counters that although the two budgets are
separate, relief can be sought for the tax rate •
If you look at last year's tax bill, roe smallest portion was
for tbe municipal government and tbe lion's share was split
between tbe county and tbe school board," be said.
Johnston, though, says mat tbe school's budget is already
"cut to the bone."
"We've suffered tremendously through loss of personnel."
he said Tbe city has already cut $575,000 from tbe budget
We have 19 layoffs for the 1990-91 school year. We lost 11
last year and 8 this year," Johnston said.

has defended the contract — which awards teachers approximately $4.6 million in raises over three years — on the
grounds that it would bring Hoboken teachers' pay in line
with teachers' in other school districts.
At Tuesday's Board of Education meeting, the Mayor
called on tbe board to dose ore school by next June. The
board is currently considering a five year-plan which would
call for the closing of three schools and the construction of
two new facilities. Tbe city currently operates seven
facilities - six elementary schools and one trigfa school. All
but one school, Calabro, have student populations of less
than half their capacity because of declining enrollment.
Tbe mayor said be is pleased with tbe board's plan, but
stressed that time is of the essence.
"1 want to emphasize that the board must make that
decision in an expeditious fashion. It's time to make difficult decisions," the mayor said.

Referendum
resultsare
not changed

Pasculli: I'II Take Pay Cut

rd from Page 1

After the City Council authorized Mayor Patrick Pasculli to sign a 50-year contract
with the P.A. to develop 30
acres of city-owned land along
the Hudson River, a coalition
of residents challenged the enabling ordinance.
Pasculli said yesterday he
did not expect a recount would
change the results. He said he
is moving ahead on a waterfront development plan and
has held meetings with council
members. Next week he will
meet with coalition members.
The city refused to accept
the petition for a public vote.
The case went to state Supreme
Court which ruled July 2 that
the city had to hold a public
vote because the development
had a significant impact on residents' quality of life.
The recount of the 33 voting
machines used in Hoboken was
held in Kearny where the county stores the machines.
While the absentee ballots
tally did not change, Julius
Canter, a commissioner of elections, said an attorney hired by
Hoboken police and fire
unions on behalf of the departments and residents was interested in all materials used for
absentee ballots.
"Nothing changed with the
recount, but now they could go
to the next stage and contest
the election," Canter said.
The Board of Elections will
certify the election results,
possibly on Wednesday, to a
Superior Court judge, he said.
The unions and residents who
petitioned for the recount have
10 days to challenge the election after that, he said.
Carbone has told The Jersey Journal that if he can raise
doubts about 12 votes, a new
election could be ordered.
If Carbone does contest the
election, a trial date would be
set and witnesses called to determine if voting irregularities
took place, Canter said.
"They would have to prove
with evidence that the election
should be overturned and have
a new election," Canter said.
Fifteen ballots were not accepted by election officials because they came into the county office after polls closed and
11 applications for ballots were
denied by election officials.
Karasick warned about
people coming forward about
election irregularities.
"No one is aware of irregularities on our side. If they are
going to try to overturn the
election, they are going to have
to find people coming forward
on their side who will have to
•ay they shouldn't have voted,"
Karasick said.
"If that is the case, a judge
is going to have a very strong
interest in knowing why someone voted 'no' who shouldn't
have voted in the first place,"
he said, adding that in that situation "a criminal penalty will
most likely be attached."

Hoboken mayor urges
cohorts to follow suit

REcouirr
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Chtef mechanic Allan R O M inspect* a Hobofcwi voting machin* at • Hudson County war*hous« in
Kvarny yesterday,

DON SMITH THC HUDSON DISPATCH

in voting and registration records, Carbone said.
"They didn't expect a change,"
Carbone said. "We did this more
as a discovery process. It's a way
of gaining and garnering information."
Carbone would not detail the
irregularities he said he found.
Karasik said he wasn't surprised that Carbone leveled allegations of irregularities be
cause this is what he usually
does.
Carbone has specialized in recount litigation for 15 years. He
handled successful recounts for
Thomas
H. Kean's 1981
gubernatorial campaign aad
Anthony R. Cucci's 1985 Jersey
City mayoral drive.
The attorney said he even has a
30-foot
sailboat
named
"Recount."
But Karasik said opponents of
the authority project are ready
for Carbone's tactics.
"W*11 fight him," Karasik
said. "If he's going to manufax
ture irregularities, he's going to
have to work hard atit."
The county Board of Elections
has not yet certified the recount
results, said Deputy Election!
Superintendent Betty Outlaw.
Once the results are certified,
both sides have 30 days to file a
lawsuit challenging the election.

By DAVID REILLV
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Mayor Patrick
Pasculli said yesterday he will
cut his salary by 20 percent to
help trim the city's deficit ridden
budget, and he urged his colleagues to do likewise.
Pasculli said he instructed payroll officials to cut his pay from
$65,000 a year to $52,000.
"I think there's going to be a lot
of hurt in our community,"
Pasculli said, "and 1 can't let that
go on without sharing in it."
Pasculli also said he will also
ask the nine City Council members to take a similar 20 percent
cut from their f 12,000-a year
salaries.
Council members said they
would go along with the plan.
"It's something we should be
doing, and it's the right thing for
him to be doing," said Cowncilman David Roberts.
Councilman Joseph Delia-Fave
said he would take a cut, too, But
he said the drop would have more
a symbolic than a financial effect.
"I don't mind taking a little pay
cut," Delia Fave said. "But how
much can you really cut from
$12,000?"
And Delia Fave — a critic of the
mayor — said he wasn't impressed by Pasculli's salary cut.
"There's a lot of symbolism
involved here," he said.
Meanwhile, other officials
worked on more serious cuts,
preparing to pare down the
number of workers on the city's
payroll.
The city will send lists of civil
service workers to the state today

PASCULLI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and reductions in municipal services.
Some city workers and resi
dents are hoping that a recount
this morning of the July 10 refer
endum election will make the
budget slashing unnecessary.
Unions representing municipal workers, facing the prospect
of having to make wage concessions to save jobs, are supporting the recount.
But Pasculli does not think the

recount will change the results of
the referendum, which was defeated bv 12 votes.
Nor does the mayor think the
state will come to the city's
rescue.
Pasculli said he is sanding a
letter to Gov. James J. Florio
apprising him of the city's
financial emergency. But the
state, he said, doesn't have the
money to help bail out the eity.

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
/O
Journal staff writer
A recount yesterday of Hoboken's
special referendum did not change the
results of the July 10 election, when a
huge waterfront development was rejected by a 12-vote margin.
After a check of 30 machines and
absentee ballots, the result remained
the same. Residents by a vote of 4,418 to
4,406 rejected a plan to build a 3.2

milli#i&-square-foot development withthe P©rt Authority of New York and
New lersey.
But an attorney hired by police and
fire unions scrutinized absentee ballots, including the envelopes, applications and the messengers who handdelivered them, to seek evidence of
election irregularities.
Attorney John Carbone, hired by
the unions and by residents, is expected
to challenge the election. He special-

izes in elections and told a reporter his
30-foot sailboat is called "Recount."
While the Coalition for a Better
Waterfront supported the request for a
recount, members are critical of a campaign to challenge the election.
"Everyone involved on both sides
has said that the election was conducted professionally without any apparent
irregularities," said Ira Karasick, attorney for the coalition.
"Although it was reasonable to re-

Pleas* m
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quest a recount given the closeness of
the vote, what we are seeing now, if Mr.
Carbone chooses to challenge the election, is yet another effort to decide this
issue in the courts which will result in
further stalling and impeding the process of cooperation which is necessary
to solve the city's problems," Karasick
said. Carbone could not be reached for
comment.
See REFERENDUM — Page IS

Extra duties to be assumed
• . - • -

Austerity begins
700 city employees may lose their jobs

••;

• ' " * *

Property. When the departments were created, Pasculli justified their need by stating they would improve municipal management and accountability.
According to the mayor, the departments' directors will be dismissed and their employees will be
transferred into other municipal departments. Tom
Kennedy, Director of Public Safety, George Gutman of the Department of Human Resources and
Helen Macri of Paries and Public Properties all
received notices that their jobs will terminate on
Pasculli announced that he will September 2 Each now receives a yearly salary of
$35,000. The six weeks is necessary for the orbe taking a 20 percent pay ait dinances
repealing the three departments to be
passed.
in tight of the city's fiscal
According to Pasculli. employees from Park and
condition, bringing his $65,000 Public
Properties will transfer back to tbe Departsalary to $52,000.
ment of Public Works Human Resources responsibilities will revert back to the city Business Administrator and the position of Public Safety Director will most likely be assumed by the the city's
Law Director, as was the case previously.
expected to be introduced this week.
Pasculli said he is awaiting to hear from the State
Kennedy stated he was toM by Pasculli before
Department of Personnel before mailing out the referendum that if voters rejected the city's
notices to city employees regarding layoffs. He P.A. lease agreement, he would likely lose his job
said he estimates that approximaUey 100 city because of the budget shortfalls Kennedy said he
employees will be effected.
doesn't -foresee being out of office for very long,
On Wedneday, Pasculli announced mat he will though.
be taking a 20 percent pay cut in light of the city's
"I've been in Hudson County all of my life and
fiscal condition, bringing his $65,000 a year salary I've seen a lot of things happen," be said.
to $52,000.
According to Kennedy, his department was
Earlier in the week, the mayor met with mem- created to "bring morale sod harmony back to the
bers of the city's police and firefighters union and police and firefighters." He called the office "more
obtained an agreement to increase workloads in a show of leadership." His duties included bearing
exchange for a guarantee~bf no layoffs
interdepartmental charges against firefighters and
City cooncilmembers will meet on Tuesday with police.
members of the Board of Education and the Coundbnember Tom Newman, who was critical
Hoboken Teachers1 Association to discuss possible of the departments when they were formed, asking
concession on the city's teacher's contract (see if they were going to be paid for with the "mayor's
Port Authority credit card," commented mis week
page. 3)In other news, Pasculli announced on Tuesday that "they were doing useful w o * , but I don't
that three departments which were created last Oc- think that it (their demise) will bring the city to a
tober will be eliminated in an effort to fill me gap halt"
Newman added that me work which is now
in the city's budget They are the Department of
Human Resources, the Department of PuMic being done by the departments "can be picked op
Safety and the Department of Parks and Pubb'c by others. •

y
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ayor Patrick Pasculli met with firefighters and According to tbe mayor, police will now be required to
Police unions on Tuesday and struck a deal issue summonses for sanitation violations, perform inspecwhereby police and firefighters will assume extra tion of public bousing, enforce alternate side of the street
duties in exchange for assurances of no layoffs. "Because parking and respond to calls assisting the Hoboken
of die dramatic reduction in municipal services, public volunteer's ambulance corporation.
safety is more important to the community. Inreturnfor Tbe mayor said that he was prepared to go ahead with
additional workload, there will be DO layoffs," the mayor police and firemen layoffs before Tuesday's meeting despite
said. The mayor said be does expect for there to be demo- a regulation concerning the $ 3 5 million the city received
from the state in Municipal Revitanzation Program aid. The
tions, however.

MiI

-

By Alex L»dd

I

before sending out nearly 100
layoff notices, possibly next
week, Pasculli said.
Part-time and provisional
workers will be the first to learn
if they are being cut, he said.
The belt-tightening comes a
week after voters rejected the
city's $30 million waterfront development deal with the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey.
The vote could cost the
Hoboken $15 million. City officials were banking on an $8
million payment the authority
was scheduled to make this year
as part of the deal. The city also
will have to return a $7 million
payment made by the authority
last year.
Besides job cuts, Pasculli said
residents face hefty tax increases

|Recoun£ doesn't change result of referendum

BvAlexLadd

n the aftermath of the July 10 defeat of the
city's waterfront agreement with the Port
Authority, Mayor Pasculli and the city council
this week scrambled to find ways to fill the void
created by the absence of $8 million in Port
Authority money which the administration was
anticipating for this year's budget. The budget is

PATRICK PASCULLI
Acts to ease budget deficit

»

a*-

aid proscribes the layoff of active doty public safety officers
who are on staff at the time the grant is issued. Jay Johnston,
a spokesperson for the Department of Community Affairs
which oversees me grant, said waivers of mat clause, although unprecedented in the program's four yean, are possible.
~MJj
Thomas Meehan, the president of the Police Superiors
Union, said that he has no objection to the additional
workload. ."We are police and will not shun our duties.
We'll help the public as best as possible," he said.
Meehan, however, was not as compliant on the issue of
possible demotions "Demotions take the heart out of the
department. It's quite a big shock. It's a bitter pill to swallow," be said.
James Fisher, the president of the Municipal Employees •[
Union, has called the news that no police orfirefightersbs;|
dismissed a "kick in the teeth" to all municipal employees.'!
"My position has always been that all sectors must share the burden," Fisher said.

•

Teachers contract to be scrutinized
City Council, Board of Education and Union expected to meet Tuesday to discussconcessions
By Alex Lada

W

ith talk of austerity at city ball as city officials The city council can do little more than request any conlook for ways to fill tbe $8 million hole in mecessions since the contract has already been signed.
city's budget created by tbe absence of an- "They (the board) can just be asked at this point to make
ticipated Port Authority lease agreement funds, the Hoboken voluntary concessions, t h e contract is a done deal," said
teachers contract signed last spring is increasingly coming Newman, who was critical of the contract when it was first
under fire from members of the city council In two days, signed. Last week, be said, I ' m sure the teachers deserve
Councilmembers E Norman Wilson, Dave Roberts, Thomas the raise, but we just couldn't afford it at the time."
Wilson agreed, but is hopeful that tbe onion will make
Newman and Stephen Cappiello will be meeting with members of the city's Board of Education to discuss possibilities compromises.
of givebacks and concessions in the contract, which stipu- "We know that it's going to be difficult to get the union to
lates a 30 percent pay hike over three years. Kenneth reopen tbe contract, but this is a very serious situation and
Johnston, president of the Hoboken Teachers' Association, requires heroic measures. 1 think the council is determined
has agreed to sit in on talks, but has dismissed the notion to come away with something," he said.
that renegotiations would help tbe city in its financial crisis.
Mayor Pasculli said that be is not making predictions
about the negotiations, but only that be expects all items to
Early last week, Wilson and Roberts called for the onion be on the able and for union members to approach the
to renegotiate with the dry. Both sent letters to Board of meeting "with an open mind." Tbe mayor, a former teacher,
Education President James Farina requesting a meeting with
the teachers' union to discuss the contract.
"I don't think that it's acceptable for any union or group
to be receiving a raise in light of tbe crisis we're in,'
Roberts said.
Wilson, who called the contract "overly generous'
it was first approved, last week said, "the raise would mal
kings out of one group and peasants out of other groups."
Johnston stresses that the Board of Education budget and
the dry budget, which the council is desperately trying to
cut, are two separate things.
T h e board budget has been struck and would not help the
dry budget Tbe money which has been allocated (for
salaries) roust remain in the budget and cao't be redirected
in anyway," be said.
Wilson counters that although the two budgets are
separate,
relief can be sought for the tax rate. •
6
If you look at last year's tax bill, tbe smallest portion was
for the muniripal government and tbe lion's share was split
between the county and the school board," be said.
Johnston, though, says that the school's budget is already
"cut to the bone."
"We've suffered tremendously through loss of personnel,"
he said Tbe dry has already cut $575,000 from tbe budget
We have 19 layoffs for the 1990-91 school year. We lost 11
last year and 8 this year," Johnston said.
•-•v • < ; * > . , • ;

has defended the contract — which awards teachen approximately $4 6 million in raises over three years— on the
grounds that it would bring Hoboken teachers' pay in line
with teachers' in other school districts.
At Tuesday's Board of Education meeting, the Mayor
called on the board to dose one school by next June. The
board is currently considering a five year-plan which would
call for the closing of three schools and the construction of
two new facilities. The city currently operates seven
facilities - six elementary schools and one high school. All
but one school, Calabro, have student populations of less
than half their capacity because of declining enrollment
Tbe mayor said he is pleased with the board's plan, but
stressed that time is of the essence.
"I want to emphasize that tbe board must make that
decision in an expeditious fashion. It's time to make difficult decisions," the mayor said.

Mayor, council to take pay cuts Firefighters, cops won't lose jobs

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer

Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli says he and the ninemember City Council will take
a 20 percent pay cut to help
offset an $8 million budget
shortfall.
Pasculli, who is on leave of
absence from his public school
teaching job, said yesterday he
will cut his salary by $13,000
from $65,000.

Pasculli says 100 city jobs may be

The mayor noted that he
would be earning more working as a school teacher.
The mayor also said that up
to 100 city jobs may be
eliminated.
"One hundred actual jobs
may go. The crisis is real," Pasculli said.
"I cannot have city taxpay-

ers bear the full brunt of the
crisis. We cannot avoid municipal layoffs, they are going to
have to take place."
James Fischer, head of the
municipal employees unjon,
said he is disturbed that ;the
administration plans to lay off
workers while making no cuts
in the Police and Fire depart-

ments. "I have been preaching
calm until the layoff notices
have gone out," Fischer said.
"But we are getting a double bang Municipal workers
have to live in town and we will
be the first to go."
The city is in a financial
crisis because the administration based its budget on an

infusion of $3 million to $8 million that it expected in upfront
money from a waterfront development partnership with the
Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey.
But voters rejected by a 12vote margin the plan to build
the 3.2 million-square-foot development at the southern end
of the city.
Third Ward Councilman
See FIREFIGHTERS — Page 4

Recount U
Pink slips
for city
workers
Layoff notices today
with their paychecks
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli yesterday said that
many municipal employees
should expect layoff notices today when they collect their
paychecks.
One hundred jobs will be
eliminated to recover about an
$8 million funding shortfall.
The mayor has called a special City Council meeting for
tomorrow to introduce the 1990
municipal budget.
The budget is expected to
be about $8 million in the red
because the administration
based its initial budget proposals on upfront money from a
waterfront development partnership with the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey.
But residents by a 12-vote
margin rejected the development partnership deal in a special referendum July 10.
"Layoff notices will be in
the checks tomorrow. We expect to hear from the Department of Personnel Administration tomorrow afternoon,"
Pasculli said.
He said that after Civil Service certifies the senority and
layoff lists, the city employees
who will be let go will be noti-

fied. It was still uncertain
when the work day ended yesterday whether the distribution of the paychecks will be
delayed from morning until the
afternoon.
The budget crisis has created a chaos in city government.
Yesterday afternoon members of the City Council in a
closed-door session at the
Board of Education argued that
the school board overspent in
its budget and requested a
copy of the Hoboken Teachers'
Association contract, approved
in April, which gave the system's 344 teachers 30 percent

in raises over three years.
The pact will cost $5 million to fund.
"I made my position known
about the teachers' contract
impression on Hoboken in general and that it should be revisited to find ways and means to
lessen the impact on taxpayers," said City Councilman David Roberts, who sits on the
council
committee
on
education.
In turn, the HTA officials
requested a copy of the police
and fire unions' contracts, said
James Farina, chairman of the
Board of Education.
See HOBOKEN — Page 4

Reversal
of vote
forecast
J 3 T P-A

Police and fire unions
fighting referendum
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
A spokesman for a campaign attempting to invalidate
a recent Hoboken referendum
in which residents rejected a
massive waterfront development said yesterday he is
"ninety percent sure that the
election will be overturned."
Meanwhile, Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave, who opposed the development,
warned yesterday that he will
try to fire any city employees
who violated the election laws
during the July 10 referendum.
Police Sgt. Thomas Meehan, president of the superior
officers' union and spokesman
for a grass-roots campaign organized to challenge the election, called Delia Fave's resolution a "scare" tactic in an
attempt "to make us fold up our
tents."
"We don't scare that easily," Meehan said. The police
and fire unions and some residents have hired a lawyer,
John Carbone, who specializes
in elections, to look into election irregularities.
Delia Fave said he will introduce a resolution at the next
council meeting to terminate
the jobs of city employees "if
they engaged in voter fraud."
"We should not be tolerating employees violating public
trust in the electoral process.
The whole purpose is to eliminate politics and gameplaying
from the governing of the city,"
Delia Fave said.
Asked if the resolution was
a warning to those trying to
overturn the results, Delia
Fave said, "I hope so."
"The ironic thing is that for
the other side to show irregularities, they are going to have
to sell out their own people. I
am not looking for irregularities but if it comes out they
have occurred and city employees are involved, we should not

In Our Opinion

In Hoboken,
new direction
The resuKs of the referendum in
Hoboken Tuesday provided a powerful illustration of how vital individual voters can be. The margin of
defeat for the Hoboken-Port Authority pact was only 12 votes. That
means if 13 more supporters of the
pact had gone to the polls, the
mixed-use development for that
city's southern waterfront would be
on track rather than dramatically
halted. If seven opponents had
changed their mind before entering
the voting booth, the immediate city
fiscal crisis would have been
averted.
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli
had fought for the agreement, but
now he has responsibility to move in
a different direction. He should definitely consult with members of the
coalition that fought so hard and so
successfully against the PA.
agreement.
But he should also keep in mind
private developers.
Hartz Mountain Industries has
made proposals in the past. Other
private firms may step forward now.
Although Hartz may very well be
involved in the future of that southern waterfront in Hoboken, Pasculli
should make sure the city is well
briefed on the proper legal guidelines concerning new negotiations
for any development.
In addition, the city should research under what conditions would
a future city waterfront project be
subject to another citywide
referendum.
If there is going to be still another referendum, the city should make
plans for it before any work starts on
the project — or it starts anticipating the revenue.

Hoboken employees
to get layoff notices
nicipal union, James Fischer,
its president, suggested that
the e m p l o y e e s contribute
$5,000 of the $8,000 in its treasury to help finance the
campaign.
But that was blocked by
municipal workers who objected that not all members knew a
vote on it was to be called.
Other members who left
the chamber complained that
their jobs are the most vulnerable and the police, fire and
teachers received hefty raises
and should finance the
campaign.
Shouts of "Let the teachers
pay. Let the police and fire pay.
Let the out-of-towners pay,"
bellowed through the doors
into the corridors.
Other members wanted to
vote contributions because
they believe it would help the
battle to keep their jobs.
Pasculli said there will be
no layoffs in the Police and
Fire departments but that he
expects about 100 municipal
workers to be axed.
The municipal workers are
angry that the city does not
enforce its residency ordinance. Several claimed they
are required to live in the city
and pay high taxes, but are at
greatest risk of losing their
jobs.
In the end, Fischer said
that a ballot will be attached
today to the paychecks of 180
employees asking if they want.
to join the campaign and
whether the union should con-

Board of Education, the hirings, the promotions and the
idea of wasting money," Newman said.
Newman, with Councilmen
Richard Del Boccio and David
Roberts, met yesterday with
the mayor on developing another waterfront plan that will be
acceptable to the community.
Pasculli said he plans to
meet tomorrow with Second

.A. Loss

See DELLA FAVE — Page 4

Continued from Page 1
When asked later if the
HTA requested a copy of the
police and fire contracts, HTA
President Kenneth Johnston
responded "No comment."
The Board of Education
has added another $5 million to
the amount that needs to be
raised through local property
taxes because of increased
spending and reductions in
state aid.
Because the city budget is
on a calendar year and the
school operates on a July 1
through June 30 fiscal year,
half of the $5 million will be
included in the 1990 budget.
Late yesterday, after city
government offices closed, municipal employees jammed the
City Council chambers in another closed-door session to
decide whether they should
join a campaign begun primarily by police and firefighters
and residents to challenge the
special election.
Police Sgt. Thomas Meonan, president of the superior
officers' union, invited the municipal workers to join the
Committee to Save Hoboken,
organized to challenge the
election.
The committee is made up
of police and fire officials and
residents who supported the
waterfront development plan.
The committee is trying to
prove voting irregularities in
hope of getting a new election.
While Meehan did not request any money from the mu-

Continued tnm Page 1
Steve Cappiello and First Ward
Councilman Thomas Newman
said yesterday they believe the
deal was rejected because voters did not like the plan or the
50-year contract with the P.A.,
and because residents believe
the administration has been
spending too much money.
"There was a backlash on
how we spend money — the

Ballot review keeps
defeat by 12 votes
By DAVID REILLY
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - A recount yesterday upheld the 13-vote defeat of«
multimillion-dollar waterfront development deal "— a defeat thJ|
officials said has plunged the city into a financial
JT'ii*
A review of both machine and
absentee ballots cast during the
July 10 referendum did not
change any of the votes.
The results did not surprise
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
either supporters or opponents of
the $30 million deal with the Port
ment lease with the Port
Authority of New York and New
Authority of New York and New
Jersey.
Jersey July 10 by 12 votes.
"Since there was just one quesThe plan called for the city to
tion, and because the election was
lease 32 acres of waterfront propconducted in such a professional
erty to the authority, which
manner with no irregularities,
would then find developers to
we fully expected that the vote
build 3.2 million square feet of
would be confirmed as it was,"
commercial
and residential
said Ira Karasik, attorney for the
space.
deal's opponents.
The project's opponents said
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and
the city should get more money
other city officials said they were
for the land and protested the size
too busy trying to close an $8
of the proposed authority demillion budget shortfall, caused
velopment, saying it would deby defeat of the project, to pin
stroy the city's view of the Mantheir hopes on a recount miracle.
hattan skyline.
Pasculli said the city must lay
The city lost $8 million that
off about 100 employees, nearly
would
have gone into this year's
double property taxes and slash
budget when the plan was deservices to make up for money
feated. It will also have to repay
lost from defeat of the deal.
$7 million from the authority
"I didn't expect (the vote) to
that was used in last year's
change," Pasculli said. "All my
spending plan.
time is being dedicated to our
Pasculli said the city won't imfinancial crisis."
mediately pay back last year's
But supporters of the watermoney. The authority has not yet
front deal, who asked a Hudson
demanded the $7 million, he said.
County Superior Court judge
The city has no other choice but
earlier this week for the recount,
to
drastically cut spending to
said they will continue their
make up for the loss of this year's
battle.
money, Pasculli said.
John M. Carbone — attorney
Even if successful, a legal
for a coalition of residents, muchallenge to the vote on the deal
nicipal employees and developers
would not come in time to save
— said he wiH file a lawsuit to
the budget. And there isn't
overturn the election because of
enough time to put together
voting irregularities he said he
another deal with the authority
uncovered during the recount.
or a different developer, council
The group asked for the recount
members said.
to help it find these irregularities
Once the council introduces the
Please see RECOUNT Page 18
budget, its members will have a
chance to cut it further. One councilman said the spending package
will have no fat in it.
"If there was excess spending
before," Roberts said, "we're certainly rooting it out now."
The budget is expected to push
the tax rate up about $10 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation from
its current $17.
The Board of Education and
Hudson County budgets are expected to add about $3.50 to the
rate.

BUDGET

Ward Councilman Joseph Della Fave, who opposed the defeated plan.
Newman said he supports
the administration's decision
to keep police and fire officials
and confine the layoffs to the
rest of city government
"DPW and city employees
always get the ax. But if the
streets are dirty, no one is going to get killed," he said.
Pasculli said he could lay
off police and fire personnel
and retain the $3.5 million the
city receives in state aid.
But the mayor said he has
made a decision not to touch
those departments and instead
have police and fire personnel
assume other duties such as
enforcing off-street parking
rules, typing and manning police and fire telephone lines.
Cappiello said he questions whether the city would be
saving money by eliminating
the jobs of DPW workers who
ticket cars for violating parking
rules. He said the workers issue about $90,000 in tickets per
month, which brings in more
than $1 million annually.
Fischer said he thinks it
doesn't make economic sense
to have high-paid police and
fire personnel doing the work
of low-paid municipal workers.
"What genius came up with
this idea?" he asked. "It is going to cost more and it is not
going to improve public
safety."
Thomas Meehan, head of
the police superior officers'
union, said he believes the department is willing to accept
other job responsibilities.
But he noted that routine
calls to the department, such as
"kids setting off firecrackers,"
will be taking a back seat to
emergency calls.
"The public is going to
have to be patient," he said.
A special meeting between
the Board of Education and the
City Council committee on education is set for Tuesday.
Roberts said he wants the
Hoboken Teachers Association
to reopen its recent contract in
which 344 teachers got a 30
percent raise over three years.
Funding the contract will cost
$5 million.
But Kenneth Johnston,
HTA president, said reducing
the cost of the contract will not
help the city out of its budget
crunch. He said if the schools
reduce spending, the savings
will affect only the 1991-92
school budget.
But Business Administration Edwin Chius said that if
the Board of Education and
teachers agree to budget adjustments, reduced spending
could help lower the tax rate.

Hefty.Jajc hike looms for Hoboken
By DAVID REILLY
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Residents will
feel the bite of an $8 million
shortfall in city coffers caused by
defeat of a waterfront development plan, when the municipal
budget is introduced this week.

City officials said the budget
could push taxes up from about
$1,700 to nearly $3,000 for the
owner of a home assessed at
$100,000.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said he
expects to present the City Council with the 1990 spending plan
either tomorrow or Wednesday,

While property owners will
soon begin paying more in taxes,
they can expect less service from
the city.
Pasculli said the city will cut
about 100 employees and slash
programs to balance the budget.
"It's a terrible time in the city,"
said Councilman David Robots.

Delia Fave tries to block
reversal of referendum

tribute $5,000 or $2,500 The
employees were told that the
legal fees to attorney John Carbone, who is handling the referendum protest, will be about
$40,000

When asked about the attempt to overturn the election,
Pasculli said. "All my time and
energy has been directed toward getting the city out of this
fiscal crisis."

Continued from Page 1
tolerate that," Delia Fave said.
By a 12-vote margin, voters rejected a plan pushed by Mayor
Patrick Pasculli to build a 3.2
million-square-foot development on the Hudson River with
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey.
The administration based
its proposed 1990 budget, yet to
be presented to the City Council, on anywhere from $3 million to $8 million in upfront
money it expected this year
from the PA.
The budget shortfall means
the layoff of city employees,
demotions in the police and
fire departments, and a tax increase of up to $10 on the existing rate of $17.52 per $1,000
assessed valuation.
Meehan said police and
Tire unions have been working
"sixteen hours a day" documenting complaints about the
election to build a case to overturn the election and call for
another vote.
Meehan said voting irregularties included possible incidents of:

• Polls which opened late,
• Registration books that
arrived late,
• People who were turned
away from voting,
• Members of the City
Council electioneering within
polling areas,
• Denial of applications for
absentee ballots,
• Improper registration of
voters.
"We are doing what has to
be done. The work is slow, accurate and tedious but we are
out there, not eight hours but 16
hours a day and there is no
doubt in my mind this will be
overturned," Meehan said.
Delia Fave's resolution
"lends credence to what we are
trying to say," Meehan said.
"This decision was rendered on a 12-vote margin." he
said. "Some absentee votes
weren't counted. There was improper registration and people
who voted illegally (including)
"city employees and yuppies."
Meehan said that he supports the Delia Fave resolution
and added, "I hope it means
City Council people."

"Morale is down the drain."
The city will probably begin to
send out layoff notices this week,
Pasculli said.
The cutbacks are needed to
stem the flow of red ink that
engulfed the budget when voters
rejected a waterfront developPlease see BUDOCT Pag* 4
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to the City Council tonight.
Second Ward Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave said that the
council should have been more
concerned about the administration s budget and not waited
until after the defeat of the July
10 referendum.
Delia Fave said that even if
the city could count on the $8
million from the PA., the city
faced a possible $5 increase on
the existing taxrate of $17 52
per $1,000 assessed valuation
because of the $5 million the
school budget added to the
amount to be raised through
local taxation, $1 million more
for the county budget and another $1 million the city will
need to offset uncollected
taxes.
"It is disappointing to me
that we were going to be $7
million short and nothing was
done," Delia Fave said.
"That is nearly $5 on the
tax rate. We were in a tax crisis
at the beginning of the year and
we should have been trying
then to do something about it,"
he said.
"Regardless of the waterfront issue, we would have had
a hefty tax increase," Delia
Fave added.
Delia Fave, along with
Councilmen Thomas Newman
and Steve Cappiello, has been
critical of the administration's
operating the city on emergency appropriations since
January.
James Fischer, president
of the municipal employees
union, yesterday said he cannot believe that the elimination of city jobs will have a
significant impact on the budget crunch.
Civil Service requires a 45day layoff notice, which means
that the effective layoff date is
Sept. 12.
Fischer said that, in effect,
the city has already paid for
nine months of the municipal
workers' salaries and wages.
"If I earn $20,000 and you
cut my job, you can only save
$5,000," Fischer said.
He was critical of the administration for not having an
alternative plan in case the waterfront deal was rejected.
"1 would like to know
where is the administration's
Plan B, Fischer said.
"The
administration
banked the budget on the Port
Authority. What was the contingency plan if it fell through?"
Fischer asked.
"They put all the chips in
the same pot," he said. "Where
is the alternative pot?"
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City Council will get austerity budget tonight

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
The mood inside City Hall was
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli that he had not yet completed working Pasculli has decided not to lay off quiet but tense yesterday.
police and firefighters.
and 646 other city workers got layoff
"You can feel the tension," said a
Clerical workers are expected to longtime employee. "Even if your job
notices yesterday as a legal require"I'll probably finish about four
ment to prepare for massive layoffs this morning and then it will go to the storm the City Council chambers in is not in danger you feel sorry for the
protest that they have to shoulder the others."
needed to offset a huge budget auditor's first thing in the morning,
.
crisis. The employees have deshortfall.
The city is in a financial crisis
Chius said.
. budget
The 1990 municipal budget will be
The budget will reflect the elimi- manded that council members en- because the administration based its
presented to the City Council at 6 nation of about 100 city jobs, most of force the residency ordinance ana lay 1990 budget on up to $8 million it
tonight, although Business Adminis- them in clerical departments because off non-residents first.
trator Edwin Chius said yesterday

Ann's street fair makes visitors 'family'
By Kery Murakami

-j -,

Journal staff writer / ~o 3

*»xoected from a waterfront partner!Jfpdeal with the Port Authority of
N e w York and New Jersey.
But since residents rejected a
nlan to build a 3.2 million-square-foot
development with the PA., the budget
£ $B million in the red on the municipal side and another $5 million short
in the Board of Education budget.
Pasculli said that he will make a
presentation on the municipal budget
See COUNCIL — Page *
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Pay
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Florida, to Bergen County, come
pray to St. Ann, Versaci Vork and New Jersey the $7 that cooperative," Pasculli
Behind her were the prizes HOBOKEN — An 80-year-old back just for this. You get to see pregnant
said, as do women who are preg- million the city got last year as said.
a
lot
of
old
friends."
three rows of stuffed Mutant Ninjitradition continued yesterday as
nant.
on upfront payment in antici"Seven million dollars is a
The feast — an event that is
Turtles. And on the streets arouncthousands of city residents
"We
are
trying
to
keep
alive
a
pation
of
a
huge
development
lot
of
money and you can easily
equal
parts
religious
celebration,
the church, at 7th and Jeffersoi jammed the streets for a five-hour
compute the daily interest on
streets, people in shorts munched oi procession marking the end of the street festival and fireworks tradition from the old country," deal.
show —- is especially popular Versaci said.
When asked whether the that," he added.
zeppoles and shish kebabs, and in aeven-day Feast of St. Ann.
When the mayor signed a
During the mid 1980s, younger aPA a- i n sPt l a n s to place a lien
haled the sweet fragrance of Italiai The predominantly female among the city's traditional Ital50-year partnership with the
people who had moved here fromf r o8n t l a nthe
30
acres
of
watersausage frying on grills.
crowd gathered outside St. Ann's ian Catholic residents.
d an
spokes- PA. Dec 27 to build a 3.2 milThe first Feast of St. Ann was Manhattan complained to police m a n w o u l d. n o t sagency
Hundreds had come to this, th< Church at Jefferson and Seventh
a for s u r e tha
lion-square-foot development,
t
third of seven nights of street fain s t r e e t 8 About a dozen women held here in 1910, according to and in local newspapers about the n 0 l i e n w o u l d b ye
P^d.
he also signed a "side agreearound the church, which culminate; c a r r ied the 600-pound statue of Marie Versaci, a member of the noisy celebration. The feast be
The Port
Authority feels ment" that committed the city
Thursday with St. Ann's Feast.
the patron saint of mothers into St. Ann's Feast Committee. It came a point of contention be- n 0 s e"n s e
of urgency in meeting to return the money within 15
was staged by immigrants from tween oldtimers and newcomers wiU
They came for the food — th< the sweltering heat,
Those bad feelings have faded m z e» city officials as we reeog- working days if the deal fell
calmari, the calzones, the chees* "it's a beautiful day," said life the town of Monte San Giacomo
now, and some residents of a new
the fact that they need through.
cake and the cannolis. They came long city resident Grace Pacilli as in Salerno, Italy.
That "side agreement" was
The feast is a tribute to the apartment complex across the time to sort out the issues facbecause it is tradition, an annua she watched parishioners carry
street from the church smiled as mgthem,"
said PA. spokesman disclosed at a City Council
err
event that little girls, their mother: the towering statue of St. Ann
the noisy procession passed by * y Benczik.
meeting by Daniel Tumpson,
and their grandmothers look forwarc.
yesterday, winding its way
But Mayor Patrick Pasculli who spearheaded a campaign
to.
-^-._ J * said yesterday he does not be- to call for a public vote on the
And many, like Altomari, came
lieve the P.A. will act on a lien development.
for St. Ann, who Catholics believe is
next Tuesday, when the city is
Tumpson and the Coalition
the patron saint of pregnant wome
legally required to repay the $7
for
a Better Waterfront camand women who want to have babie
million it received last year
paigned against the develop— "in the context of matrimony,
and used to reduce taxes.
emphasized the church's pastor, Rev.
.
"No one has approached us ment because members objected to the size and the unancial
Casimir Filipkowsli.
Ion it," Pasculli said.
The feast pays homage to th
"Our message to the Port
See P.A. — Page 4
saint, who was Christ's grandmother
uthonty is that the city needs
"I prayed to St. Ann for nv
daughter," said Altomari, who, lik
the other vendors, is a volunteer a
the lair. "My daughter had five mis
carriages before, but thank God, sh<
finally had a healthy, beautiful baby.
"That's why I'm here," said Altomari, of Hoboken.
-._
,
That's why she'll be one of an \k A
expected 300 people who will, for^
^m
five hours, snake through Hoboken's
streets behind a statue of St. Ann
holding a scroll before her daughter,
the Virgin Mary,
Altomari will also be one of the
women who will take their turns carrying upright the 400-pound, six-footeluded in planning a waterContinued from Page 1
tall statue that usually rests on the
front development, specifically
deal
between
the
city
and
Port
church's marble altar.
that the development is in
Authority.
That's where the statue was yesscale with the rest of the comBy
a
12-vote
margin
July
10,
terday, as women knelt before it and
munity and that it provides
residents rejected the project "generous" open space to the
placed a lit candle on the altar.
and the partnership.
"Each candle represents a prayer or
public including a public
The 15 working days to re- swimming pool and a requira thanksgiving," said Lane Curtis, the
turn the money are up Monday. ment for affordable housing.
parish accountant who explained the
Pasculli met this week with
significance of the saint to a
"It was a very good initial
Tumpson and four other resi- meeting," Pasculli said. "I
reporter.
dents who initiated the peti- think we came out with a better
"By Thursday, there will be 4,000
tion drive for the public vote. understanding of each other. I
candles on the altar," Curtis said.
There will also be an extra
Both parties described the believe that they understand
$12,000 in the church coffers; each of
meeting as friendly and the severity of the crisis and I
the candles was sold for $3 inside the
cooperative.
cannot, as mayor, allow this
front door of the church. Like all
"We all came away with a city to suffer for an indefinite
The church, she saia, ua»
proceeds collected from the games,
good feeling," said Ron Hine, a period of time."
ted througn lumuu.
cial significance because it ...
the Ferris wheel and other rides that
member of the coalition.
"It is extremely important
For others who volunteered
the milestones of life. "I was bapwhipped children and adults around
He said that the group that we recognize that time is of
night,
the
80-year-old
street
fair
has
a
tized in the parish. I had my confirin circles, the money collected for
plans to move ahead with an the essence and that we continspecial resonance because of tradimation there. I'll be married there.
the candles goes to St. Ann's School.
alternative plan for t h eue our dialogue to hopefully
tion.
"My
grandmother
always
goes,
And my child, when I have one, will
This fall, the school will be
watefront.
arrive at the goal of a waterand she passed it on to my mother
be baptized there," Shearn said.
merged with St. Francis' School to
The members presented front development that we can
who
passed
it
on
to
me,"
said
Donna
form the John Paul II Interparochial
Pasculli and his staff a list of jointly support," he said.
Shearn, 23, of Hoboken.
School, Curtis said. But money raised
criteria the coalition wants in-

m o t h e r s ' DatrOn S a i n t

on waterfront property Monday

P. A. may extend deadline

Sewage stinks up 2 blacks in Hoboken
as workers store it in bins at curbside
1

John Hemphill awakens each morn
ing to the smell of sewage.
In fact, Hemphill, 83, says that his
Hoboken neighborhood has constantly
smelled bad for the past six weeks
Residents of Jefferson Street between First and Third streets say that
U:e problem is that the city has been
storing raw sewage in roll-off containers
in front of their homes.
They say that ten 20- and 30-cubicyard containers have been parked on the
street since workers installing a new
sewer line began dumping gobs of sewage into them last month.
No one has gotten sick from the
smell but workers at a nearby coffee
shop said that their customers have been
ordering their food "to go."

.
.
u;» urinHnws
Hemphil,. who
keeps
his
windows
open because he does not have an airconditioner, said that the smell was suffocating during last weeks heat wave.
And Milagros Ramos, 46. who lives in
a house on First Street, complained that
there are always flies in her house.
A container only steps from her door
is filled with dark brown sewage.
"If this was in front of a city councilman's home, do you think they would
leave it there?" asked Andrew Amato,
who lives in the neighborhood and was
Hoboken's Public Works director during
Mayor Steve Capiello's administration.
Roy Hack, the city's director of Public Works, said that workers began removing the containers earlier this week
but the last container won't be taken
away until the end of next week.
Hack blamed red tape for the delay.
He said that the haulers who will

take the sludge to a landfill in Ohio
require that the city test the sewage to
determine what it contains.
The haulers are then required by the
state Department of Environmental Protection to do their own tests so the
wastes can be disposed of properly.
"It's been a long, drawn out process," Hack said.
"There's about 50 tests to see if
there's various chemicals or hazardous
materials." he said.
The city's health officer. Pat Mitten,
said that the sludge has been tested for
chromium and other toxins.
Mitten said that the sludge poses no
health risks.
Hack said that DEP rules forbid the
city to move the containers from the
worksite while the tests are being done.
See SEWAGE — Page 4
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to the City Council tonight
Second Ward Councilman
Joseph Delia rave said that the
council should have been more
concerned about the administration's budget and not waited
until after the defeat of the July
10 referendum.
Delia Pave said that even if
the city could count on the $8
million from the P A , the city
faced a possible $5 increase on
the existing taxrate of $17.52
per $1,000 assessed valuation
because of the $5 million the
school budget added to the
amount to be raised through
local taxation, $1 million more
for the county budget and another $1 million the city will
need to offset uncollected
taxes.
' i t is disappointing to me
that we were going to be $7
million short and nothing was
done," Delia Fave said.
"That is nearly $5 on the
tax rate. We were in a tax crisis
at the beginning of the year and
we should have been trying
then to do something about it,"
he said.
"Regardless of the waterfront issue, we would have had
a hefty tax increase," Delia
Fave added.
Delia Fave, along with
Councilmen Thomas Newman
and Steve Cappiello, has been
critical of the administration's
operating the city on emergency appropriations since
January.
James Fischer, president
of the municipal employees
union, yesterday said he cannot believe that the elimination of city jobs will have a
significant impact on the budget crunch.
Civil Service requires a 45day layoff notice, which means
that the effective layoff date is
Sept 12.
Fischer said that, in effect,
the city has already paid for
nine months of the municipal
workers' salaries and wages.
"If I earn $20,000 and you
cut my job, you can only save
$5,000," Fischer said.
He was critical of the administration for not having an
alternative plan in case the waterfront deal was rejected.
"I would like to know
where is the administration's
Plan B, Fischer said.
*
"The
administration
tanked the budget on the Port
Authority. What was the contingency plan if it fell thrqujpi?"
:

'%^ii

'They put all the chips In
the same pot," he said. "Where
is the alternative pot?"
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City Council will get austerity budget tonight
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Journal staff writer
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Paseulli that he had not yet completed working
and 646 other city workers got layoff
notices yesterday as a legal require"I'll probably finish about four
ment to prepare for massive layoffs this morning and then it will gotothe
needed to offset a huge budget auditor's first thing in the morning.
shortfall.
Chius said.
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Emily Altomari stood behind a
stand next to St. Ann's Church in
Hoboken early last evening and spun,
the roulette table.
On the counter in front of her,!
people put down quarters, nickels
and dollar bills on the numbers the
were betting the wheel would
on.
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down the'enurch's steps. "It just
thrills you to be part of it People
who have moved out of the city, to
Florida, to Bergen County, come
back just for this. You gettosee
a lot of old friends "
The feast — an event that is
equal parts religious celebration,
street festival and fireworks
show — is especially popular
among the city's traditional Italian Catholic residents.
The first Feast of St. Ann was
held here in 1910, according to
Marie Versaci, a member of the
St. Ann's Feast Committee. It
was staged by immigrants from
the town of Monte San Giacomo
in Salerno, Italy.
The feast is a tribute to the

Behind her were the prizes HOBOKEN — An 80-year-old
three rows of stuffed Mutant Ninj;tradition continued yesterday as
Turtles. And on the streets arounc thousands of city residents
the church, at 7th and Jeffersorjamraed the streets for a five hour
streets, people in shorts munched oiproceesion marking the end of the
zeppoles and shish kebabs, and in seven-day Feast of St. Ann.
haled the sweet fragrance of Haliai The predominantly female
sausage frying on grills.
crowd gathered outside St. Ann's
Hundreds had come to this, th« Church at Jefferson and Seventh
third of seven nights of street fair: Crests. About a dozen women
around the church, which culminate; earned the 600-pound statue of
Thursday with St. Ann's Feast.
the patron saint of mothers into
They came for the food — th*th* sweltering heat
calmari, the calzones, the cheest "tt's a beautiful day," said life
cake and the cannolis. They carm long city resident Grace Pacilli as
because it is tradition, an annua she watched parishioners carry
event that little girls, their mothers the towering statue of a . Ann
and their grandmothers look forwaro
to.
And many, like Altomari, came
for St. Ann, who Catholics believe is
the patron saint of pregnant women
and women who want to have babies
— "in the context of matrimony,'
emphasized the church's pastor, Rev
Casimir Filipkowsli.
The feast pays homage to the
saint, who was Christ's grandmother]
"I prayed to St. Ann for my
daughter," said Altomari, who, like
the other vendors, is a volunteer at
the fair. "My daughter had five m
carriages before, but thank God, b
finally had a healthy, beautiful baby,
"That's why I'm here," said Alto,
mari, of Hoboken.
That's why she'll be one of an
expected 300 people who will, for
five hours, snake through Hoboken's
streets behind a statue of St. Ann]
holding a scroll before her daughter,
the Virgin Mary,
'
Altomari will also be one of
women who will take their turns carrying upright the 400-pound, six-foottall statue that usually rests on the
church's marble altar.
That's where the statue was yesterday, as women knelt before it and
placed a lit candle on the altar.
"Each candle represents a prayer or
a thanksgiving," said Lane Curtis, the
parish accountant who explained the
s i g n i f i c a n c e of the saint to a
reporter.
"By Thursday, there will be 4,000
Woman carry •
candles on the altar," Curtis said.
There will also be an extra StrMt In Hobokwi
$12,000 in the church coffers; each of
trom me an»>.v . . . .
the candles was sold for $3 inside the
make up the gap between the cost of
front door of the church. Like all
running the school and what is colproceeds collected from the games,
the Ferris wheel and other rides that
lected through tuition.
whipped children and adults around
For others who volunteered last
in circles, the money collected for
night, the 80-year-old street fair has a
the candles goes to St. Ann's School.
special resonance because of tradiThis fall, the school will be
tion. "My grandmother always goes,
merged with St. Francis' School to
and she passed it on to my mother
form the John Paul II Interparochial
who passed it on to me," said Donna
School, Curtis said. But money raised
Shearn, 23, of Hoboken.
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deal between the city and Port
Authority.
By a 12 vote margin July 10,
residents rejected the project
and the partnership.
The 15 working days to return the money are up Monday.
Paseulli met this week with
Tumpson and four other residents who initiated the petition drive for the public vote.
Both parties described the
meeting as friendly and
cooperative.
"We all came away with a
good feeling," said Ron Hine, a
member of the coalition.
He said that the group
plans to move ahead with an
alternative plan for the
watefront
The members presented
Paseulli and his staff a list of
criteria the coalition wants in-

eluded in planning a waterfront development, specifically
that the development is in
scale with the rest of the com- *
munity and that it provides
"generous" open space to the
public including a public
swimming pool and a requirment for affordable housing.
"It was a very good initial
meeting," Paseulli said. "I ,
think we came out with a better
understanding of each other. I
believe that they understand '.
the severity of the crisis and I
cannot, as mayor, allow this
city to suffer for an indefinite
period of time."
"It is extremely important
that we recognize that time is of
the essence and that we continue our dialogue to hopefully
arrive at the goal of a waterfront development that we can
jointly support," he said.

Sewage stinks up 2 blocks in Hoboken
as workers store it in bins at curbside
John Hemphill awakens each morning to the smell of sewage.
In fact, Hemphill, 83, says that his
Hoboken neighborhood has constantly
smelled bad for the past six weeks.
Residents of Jefferson Street between First and Third streets say that
the problem is that the city has been
storing raw sewage in roll-off containers
in front of their homes
They say that ten 20- and 30-cubicyard containers have been parked on the
street since workers installing a new
sewer line began dumping gobs of sewage into them last month.
No one has gotten sick from the
smell but workers at a nearby coffee
shop said that their customers have been
ordering their food "to go."

take the sludge to a landfill in Ohio
Hemphil, who keeps his windows require that the city test the sewage to
open because he does not have an air- determine what it contains.
conditioner, said that the smell was sufThe haulers are then required by the
focating during last week's heat wave.
state Department of Environmental ProAnd Milagros Ramos, 46, who lives in tection to do their own tests so the
a house on First Street, complained that wastes can be disposed of properly.
there are always flies in her house.
"It's been a long, drawn out proA container only steps from her door
cess,"
Hack said.
is filled with dark brown sewage.
"There's about 50 tests to see if
"If this was in front of a city councilman's home, do you think they would there's various chemicals or hazardous
leave it there?" asked Andrew Amato, materials," he said.
The city's health officer. Pat Mitten,
who lives in the neighborhood and was
Hoboken's Public Works director during said that the sludge has been tested for
Mayor Steve Capiello's administration.
chromium and other toxins.
Roy Hack, the city's director of PubMitten said that the sludge poses no
lic Works, said that workers began rehealth
risks.
moving the containers earlier this week
Hack said that DEP rules forbid the
but the last container won't be taken
city to move the containers from the
away until the end of next week.
Hack blamed red tape for the delay. worksite while the tests are being done.
See SEWAGE — Page 4
He said that the haulers who will

Sewage
tiMed from Page 1

"Otherwise, we'd just move them to
an empty city lot." Hack said.
But a DEP spokeswoman said that
the contractor doing the work, J Fletcher Creamer & Son. is allowed to move the
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In Our Opinion

Overspendin
in Hoboken
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Hoboken officials are eliminating 110 city jobs. Councilman David
Roberts and Council President Norman Wilson are criticizing the
school board settlement last April
that provided for 30 percent raises
over three years for Hoboken
teachers.
These measures seem loo late. If
Mayor Patrick Pasculli had simply
held down the number of new jobs
so that perhaps half of those 110 jobs
hadn't been filled, and if the school
hjflflrd had negotiated a contract that
hjSld raises to approximately the inflation rate, some voters might have
looked more favorably at the referendum on the proposed Port Authority mixed-use plan on Hoboken's southern waterfront.
For these voters, the city and
school board would have shown they
cared about economizing even if the
city received millions from the PA.
Many voters worry that if government gets a new source of revenue it
tends to raise spending. They see
the situation (with some, although
not full, justification) as if elected
officials were Cookie Monsters devouring all the revenue they can get
their hands on.
If greater economizing had been
shawn, some of these people might
have switched their vote. Even seven voters switching would have
been enough to get the plan
approved.
At this point, these questions are
moot. But Mayor Pasculli should resolve that whether or not the southern waterfront ever provides a new
revenue stream for Hoboken, economizing must be consistent and
rigorous.
. At the county level, County Executive Robert Janiszewski must make
the same resolve about county government, which next year should be
getting a lot more state help to run
the welfare division and health
facilities.
Limiting pay raises and holding
down spending may disappoint
some people seeking to get more of
the public's money, but these measures can build public conscience.

$10 more
on city's
tax rate ;
Pascul gives coundl *
his budget proposal '
By Jo-Ana Moriarty

Journal staff writer
The Hoboken municipal
budget will recover the $8 million it lost through an aborted
waterfront development plan
by adding $10 to the tax rate,
according to the 1990 spending
plan introduced last night by
Mayor Patrick Pasculli. "In absence of the $8 million from
anticipated revenue, I would
like to describe a bare bones
budget," Pasculli said of the
$34 million budget as he spoke
before the City Council.
"This is more like a skeleton that has been dismantled."
Pasculli added that it contains "an unconscionable tax
rate of $27.48."
"We have to work together,
close ranks and leave politics
at the door to join together to
identify revenue from other
sources of funding," Pasculli
said.
The current tax rate is
$17.52 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation. The new increase
means the owner of a house
valued at $100,000 will see the
taxes on it increase from $1,700
to $2,700.
The mayor acknowledged
that half the $10 hike can be
attributed to expenses beyond
what the city is losing from the
expected waterfront revenue.
In addition to the $8 million the city expected from the
deal with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey, the
school budget increased by SS
million its amount to be raised
by taxation, the county budget
is up by $1 million and the
municipal budget will add another $1 million to the tax levy.
"Only 50 percent of the tax
rate increase can be attributable to loss in waterfront revenue." said Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave. "We got to start
working on a new attitude. We
have to come to the resolution
that the spending of money is
as important as the raising of
money."
See PASCULLJ — Page 4

Hoboken to Cut 100 Aides
City sends out
layoff warnings
to 600 workers

United Synagogue

By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

Woman rabbi graces Hoboken

HOBOKEN - City officials took the first step
yesterday toward cutting 100 employees from the
municipal payroll, issuing layoff notices to all 600
city workers.
'•*
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said workersNtill know
"wjtfcta the next week" whethecj&ey will be out of
jobs come mid-September. PaacuRi stressed again
that public safety employe** f«c* demotions, but
not layoffs.
An officer of the union that represents city
workers called the layoffs "ludicrous" and attacked
the city administration for not making cuts in the
Police and Fire departments.
"That's the biggest problem I have," saidJames
Fisher, president of the 180-member Hoboken Municipal Employees Association. "The cuts should be
mads across the board equally. Why should we have
to bear the brunt of this thing?"
Fisher, an 11-year Fire Department dispatcher,
said the proposed cutbacks will leave taxpayers
paying more for less services.
"If they replace me with a firefighter, that doesn't
make sense," Fisher said. "A firefighter makes

Religious post satisfies
Dickstein's many goals
By MARGIE B.DRUSS
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN
Stephanie
Dickstein is not your ordinary
rabbi.
She reads romance novels in
her spare time and even takes
members of her congregation
lambada dancing.
In fact, Dickstein is the only
woman rabbi in Hudson County.
"People clearly view this as an
unusual desire," said the blueeyed rabbi. "There are not many
women rabbis in New Jersey."
Leader of the United Synagogue of Hoboken since August,
Dickstein said she thinks of
herself as a rabbi, not a "woman"
rabbi.
The 32-year-old redhead was
born and raised in Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., but now thinks of Hoboken
as home.
"My congregation is used to
me, but it's possible that some
people aren't comfortable with a
woman rabbi," she said. "There's
nothing I can do about it. That
will take time."
Dickstein sat in her office and
sipped coffee in the 70-year-old
Conservative temple on Hudson
Street. The faded stained glass
allowed some light into the room.
She drank more coffee, put the
cup down and said emphatically
she learned never to apologize for
being a woman.
"People assume that because

I'm a woman, I'm a very different
rabbi," she said. "I've been more
effective with older women who
feel comfortable confiding in me
in ways they wouldn't with a
male rabbi."
The Rabbinical School in upper
Manhattan ordained Dickstein in
May 1989. Her graduation came
about five years after the school
started accepting women, she
said. The admission of women to
the school also came one day after
Dickstein married Mark Weinstein, now a student at Stevens
Institute of Technology here.
Dickstein received two bachelor
of arts degrees in 1979, from Columbia University and The Jewish Theological Seminary of
America, both in Manhattan,
plus a master's from the seminary in 1981.
Dickstein said she commuted to
the Rabbinical Schrol from
Teaneck for four years, and had
two children liana, 4, and Asher,
2, both during final examinations
weeks. She now works at the
seminary as an assistant to the
dean two days a week.
"I was interested in a number
of different careers such as teaching, social work and Jewish studies," she said of her childhood. "I
could do all of those things if I
were a rabbi."
Rabbi Leon Mozeson of the Congregation Shaare Zedek of West
New York said women should not
be rabbis.

Rease see LAYOFFS Page 4

Rabbi Stephanie Dickstein stands behind • torah scroll at United
DON MCCOY THE HUDSON DI6MTCH
Synagogue of Hobokwt.

"It's not because women are
inferior to men," he said. "Even if
a woman had the basic scholarship required to be a rabbi, I
would still reject her. It is not
considered proper according to
Orthodox Jewish etiquette for
women to be the center of attention amongst men in a synagogue."
Dickstein said her first pulpit
job is a challenge.

"Our challenge is to get people
to take advantage of our program
and convince them that they
don't have to wait until their
children are going to Hebrew
school," she said. ,,
During services, the temple offers babysitting to members with
children. The temple has singles
programs, rap sessions and
brunches. Dickstein jokes she is
the only rabbi with no doctors in
her congregation.

Mayor presents budget

Hoboken
face 60 percent hike
said. "We must identify new sources of revenue and
developHOBOKEN - Property owners would see their
taxes soar by nearly 60 percent this year under a
$34 million budget presented last night by Mayor
Patrick Pasculli
Pasculli and members of the City Council —
reluctantly, but unanimously - approved the
spending plan, and pledged to do everything possible to stave off the astronomical tax increase.
"It's time to join together, close ranks and leave
our politics at the front door of City Hall,"'DPasculli
"—n;

Pasculli and his backers on the council blame the
tax increase on voter rejection of the city's waterfront development deal with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
Before the project was defeated July 10, the city
was counting on $8 million in lease payments from
the authority to help balance this year's budget.
Without that money or any other quick sources of
aee BUDGET Page 6

He said 15 promotions
were rescinded in the Police
Department and 12 in the Fire
Department. The promotions
were made within the last two
years and cost about $90,000.
No Police or Fire department jobs were eliminated.
The brunt of the budget reductions will be felt by municipal
workers.
Three directors' jobs are
being eliminated as well.
Helen Macri, director of
parks and public buildings,
George Guzman, director of human resources, and Thomas
Kennedy, public safety director, will lose their jobs.
The City Council is trying
to get a giveback from the Hoboken Teachers Association,
which in April received a
three-year contract retroactive
to last July. The pact gives
teachers a 30 percent raise and
will cost $5 million to fund.
"I hope that what we have
witnessed here tonight has an
effect on the negotiations between the teachers union to
that they can consider amending the contract," said Councilman David Roberts.
"It just isn't fair," he
added.
Chius said the jobs the budget timinates represent about

a $250,000 to $300,000 savings.
The city has been operating oa
emergency appropriations and
in effect has funded nine
months of salaries for a full
workforce.
The jobs eliminated will
have more than a $1 million
savings impact on next year's
budget.
James Fisher, president of
the Municipal Employees
Union, said the 100 layoffs
equal about 50 cents on the tax
rate.
"For 50 cents you are going
to have about 110 city residents
jobless," he said.

!
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more money than I do, and if he's
stuck in the radio room, that's
one less man on the street."
Officials estimated the layoffs
could save the city as much as
$300,000 this year, not nearly
enough to fill the $8 million gap
created by voters' rejection of a
waterfront development deal
with the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.
The deal's 12-vote defeat on
July 10 caused financial chaos in
City Hall.
In addition to not getting the $8
million this year, the city alao
will have to repay $7 million the
authority delivered when the
deal was signed in December.
Other
belt-tightening
measures that have been suggested included 20 percent pay
cuts for elected officials and abolition of three department head
positions, created last fall for
$105,000.
Higher property taxes are
almost a certainty, though
neither Pasculli nor city Business
Administrator Edwin Chi us
would say what kind of tax increase is included in the budget.
The budget is scheduled to be
presented to the City Council tonight.
"We have to prioritize,"
Pasculli said. "We'll have to cut
wherever we can and then look at
taxes."
The tax rate now stands at
$17.52 per $1,000 of assessed
value.
City residents can already expect their taxes to rise by as much
as $1 per $1,000 of assessed value
to cover this years' Hudson County budget and by about $3 per
$1,000 to pay for the 1990-91 city
school budget.

revenue, the local tax levy could
rise from $17.52 per $1,000 of
assessed value to $27.49.
Some of that increase will not
fund the city's operating expenses. About $3 per $1,000 goes
to the city's school budget, and $1
per $1,000 is for the 1990 Hudson
County budget.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, a frequent critic of
Pasculli's fiscal policies, said he
is ready to cooperate with the
administration to find solutions
to the budget problems.
"The crisis we're facing is not a
sudden one," Delia Fave said.
"We've got to come to an agreement among all of us that the
spending of money as important
as the raising of money."
Councilman David Roberts
said he hopes the city's teachers
will agree to renegotiate their
new contract — which pays them
30 percent in salary increases
over the life of the three-year pact
— in light of the looming tax
"nightmare."
"I hope we've witnessed here
tonight will have an effect on th«
teachers," Roberts said. "And )
hope they'll choose to help us out
It's not fair that others should be
getting laid off and taking pay
cuts while they take home 30
percent."
Pasculli has announced plans
to lay off close to 110 city workers
and demote more than 25 police
and fire superiors.
Three department heads hired
last fall — at a cost of $115,000 —
also will be let go, and Pasculli
and council members have offered to take 20 percent pay cuts.

PATRICK PASCULLI
'Time to join together'

Pasculli requests City Counci
to add $10 to Hoboken tax rate
C—flawed froai Page 1
Pasculli included in the
city budget $8 million expected
in upfront money from the P.A.
But voters on July 10 rejected
the plan to build a 3.2 millionsquare-foot development along
the city's southern waterfront
The city last year used $7
million it got from the P.A. as
part of a settlement in a tentative agreement. That money
was used to lower taxes after
the city completed a property
revaluation, its first in 18 years.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said the budget
reflects an elimination of 110 to
130 jobs, including part-time
positions He did not want to
say which jobs were axed until
he had tine to personally inform the employees.
"They're (the cuts) across
the board and done in a fair
and equitable way, but they do
hurt." Chius said He said that
overall spending is about
$25,000 lower than last year.
Delia Fave said the operating budget is up by $3 million
from last year.
Chius said costs for hospitalization increased by $1.5
million, pensions were up
$600,000 and collective bargaining agreements added to
operat Tg costs.

BUDGET
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Authority won't
lien on, Hoboken
•V EDWAWD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - The city still has
not repaid $7 million it received
from the Port Authority last year
as part of a now-defunct waterfront development deal — and the
Port Authority says it is in no
hurry to collect.
The city is legally obligated to
deliver the money Monday, but is
in no position to do so. The
authority can place a hen against
the 32-acre waterfront property,
but Drobably won't.
"The specifics of all matters of
a legal nature are under review,"
authority
spokesman Terry

rik said yesterday. "The PA
recognizes tht the city of Hoboken
needs time to sort out the issues
brought about by the outcome of
the vote."
"The vote" is a July 10 special
election in which Hoboken resident* defeated the multi-million
dollar deal.
When Mayor Patrick Pasculli
approved the deal with the Port
Authority in December — and
received an initial $7 million
lease payment - he also signed
an agreement obligating the city
to give back the money within 15
business days if the deal fell
apart.
"In discussions right after the

PATRICK PASCULLI
They're not banging on the <

referendum election, I asked that
they be patient" Pasculli said.
didn't expect them to be
f" Please »ee dfcST Pege S

DEBT
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'banging on the door for the
iBioney, and they hadn't been."
r Both sides are treading
cautiously until the future of development on the site takes
shape. There is a chance t i e city
and the Port Authority could approve another agreement
But the Coalition for a Better
Waterfront — the group that
spearheaded the deal's defeat 'has called for the Port Authority
to be barred from any further

involvement in the development.
"That continues to be our position," said coalition uentber Ron
Hine. "We think the vote proved
people here don't wast the PA."
Pasculli, however, is not ready
to shun the authority.
"This is too important an issue
to exclude any development entity from partfcipating,M PascaHi
said. "I want to remain fkadUm."
Faced with a burgeoning
financial crisis, Pasculli is

anxious to get the development
planning process moving quickly.
He has called a special City
Council meeting for Wednesday
to discuss the site and its future.
PMCUIU and hi* City Council
allies believe they can put
together a waterfront plan with
broad-baaed community support
and make it the subject of a
special election as early as No-

More wont next week

Hoboken to Cut 100 Aides

In Our Opinion

Overspending
in Hoboken
Hoboken officials are eliminating 110 city jobs. Councilman David
Roberts and Council President Norman Wilson are criticizing the
school board settlement last April
that provided for 30 percent raises
over three years for Hoboken
teachers.
These measures seem loo late. If
Mayor Patrick Pasculli had simply
held down the number of new jobs
so that perhaps half of those 110 jobs
hadn't been filled, and if the school
board had negotiated a contract that
held raises to approximately the inflation rate, some voters might have
looked more favorably at the referendum on the proposed Port Authority mixed-use plan on Hoboken's southern waterfront.
For these voters, the city and
school board would have shown they
cared about economizing even if the
city received millions from the PA.
Many voters worry that if government gets a new source of revenue it
tends to raise spending. They see
the situation (with some, although
not full, justification) as if elected
officials were Cookie Monsters devouring all the revenue they can get
their hands on.
If greater economizing had been
shown, some of these people might
have switched their vote. Even seven voters switching would have
been enough to get the plan
approved.
At this point, these questions are
moot. But Mayor Pasculli should resolve that whether or not the southern waterfront ever provides a new
revenue stream for Hoboken, economizing must be consistent and
rigorous.
At the county level. County Executive Robert Janiszewski must make
the same resolve about county government, which next year should be
getting a lot more state help to run
the welfare division and health
facilities.
Limiting pay raises and holding
down spending may disappoint
some people seeking to get more of
.the public's money, but these measures can build public conidence.

$10 more
on city's
tax rate
Pasculli gives council
his budget proposal
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
The Hoboken municipal
budget will recover the $8 million it lost through an aborted
waterfront development plan
by adding $10 to the tax rate,
according to the 1990 spending
plan introduced last night by
Mayor Patrick Paseulli. "In absence of the $8 million from
anticipated revenue, 1 would
like to describe a bare bones
budget,' Pasculli said of the
$34 million budget as he spoke
before the City Council.
"This is more like a skeleton that has been dismantled."
Pasculli added that it contains "an unconscionable tax
rate of $27.49."
"We have to work together,
close ranks and leave politics
at the door to join together to
identify revenue from other
sources of funding," Pasculli
said.
The current tax rate is
$17.52 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation. The new increase
means the owner of a house
valued at $100,000 will see the
taxes on it increase from $1,700
to $2,700.
The mayor acknowledged
that half the $10 hike can be
attributed to expenses beyond
what the city is losing from the
expected waterfront revenue.
In addition to the $8 million the city expected from the
deal with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey, the
school budget increased by $5
million its amount to be raised
by taxation, the county budget
is up by $1 million and the
municipal budget will add another $1 million to the tax levy.
"Only 50 percent of the tax
rate increase can be attributable to loss in waterfront revenue," said Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave. "We got to start
working on a new attitude. We
have to come to the resolution
that the spending of money is
as important as the raising of
money."
Sec PASCULLI — Page 4
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HOBOKEN - City officials took the first step
yesterday toward cutting 100 employees from the
municipal payroll, issuing layoff notices to all 600
city worker*.
-v
Mayor Patrick Pascullj said workersVill know
"within the next week" whether they will be out of
jobs come mid-September PascuTh stressed again
that public safety employees face demotions, but
not layoffs.
An officer of the union that represents city
workers called the layoffs "ludicrous'" and attacked
the city administration for not making tuts in the
Police and Fire departments.
"That's the biggest problem I have," said James
Fisher, president of the 180-member Hoboken Municipal Employees Association. "The cuts should be
made across the board equally. Why should we have
to bear the brunt of this thing?"
Fisher, an 11-year Fire Department dispatcher,
said the proposed cutbacks will leave taxpayers
paying more for less services.
"If they replace me with a firefighter, that doesn't
make sense,' Fisher said. "A firefighter makes
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Religious post satisfies
Dickstein's many goals
By MARGIE B.DRUSS

I'm a woman, I'm a very different
rabbi," she said. "I've been more
effective with older women who
HOBOKEN Stephanie feel comfortable confiding in me
Dickstein is not your ordinary in ways they wouldn't with a
rabbi.
male rabbi."
She reads romance novels in
The Rabbinical School in upper
her spare time and even takes Manhattan ordained Dickstein in
members of her congregation May 1989. Her graduation came
lambada dancing.
about five years after the school
In fact, Dickstein is the only started accepting women, she
woman rabbi in Hudson County. said. The admission of women to
"People clearly view this as an the school also came one day after
unusual desire," said the blue- Dickstein married Mark Weinseyed rabbi. "There are not many tein, now a student at Stevens
women rabbis in New Jersey."
Institute of Technology here.
Leader of the United Syn- Dickstein received two bachelor
agogue of Hoboken since August, of arts degrees in 1979, from Col
Dickstein said she thinks of umbia University and The Jew
herself as a rabbi, not a "woman" ish Theological Seminary of
rabbi.
America, both in Manhattan,
The 32-year-old redhead was plus a master's from the semborn and raised in Poughkeepsie, inary in 1981.
N.Y., but now thinks of Hoboken
Dickstein said she commuted to
as home.
the Rabbinical School from
"My congregation is used to Teaneck for four years, and had
me, but it's possible that some two children liana, 4, and Asher,
people aren't comfortable with a 2, both during final examinations
woman rabbi," she said. "There's weeks. She now works at the
nothing I can do about it. That seminary as an assistant to the
will take time."
dean two days a week.
Dickstein sat in her office and
"I was interested in a number
sipped coffee in the 70-year-old of different careers such as teachConservative temple on Hudson ing, social work and Jewish studStreet. The faded stained glass ies," she said of her childhood. "I
allowed some light into the room. could do all of those things if I
She drank more coffee, put the were a rabbi."
cup down and said emphatically
Rabbi Leon Mozeson of the Conshe learned never to apologize for gregation
Shaare Zedek of West
being a woman.
New York said women should not
"People assume that because be rabbis.
The Hudson Dispatch

Please see LAYOFFS Page 4

Rabbi Stephanie Dickstein stands behind a toratt scroll at United
DON MCCOY THE HUDSON DISPATCH
Synagogue of Hoboken.

"It's not because women are
inferior to men," he said. "Even if
a woman had the basic scholarship required to be a rabbi, I
would still reject her. It is not
considered proper according to
Orthodox Jewish etiquette for
women to be the center of attention amongst men in a synagogue."
Dickstein said her first pulpit
job is a challenge.

"Our challenge is to get people
to take advantage of our program
and convince them that they
don't have to wait until their
children are going to Hebrew
school," she said.
During services, the temple offers babysitting to members with
children. The temple has singles
programs, rap sessions and
brunches. Dickstein jokes she is
the only rabbi with no doctors in
her congregation.

Mayor presents budget

Hoboken taxpayers
face 6 0 percent hike
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAN

HOBOKEN - Property owners would see their
taxes soar by nearly 60 percent this year under a
$34 million budget presented last night by Mayor
Patrick Pasculli
Pasculli and members of the City Council —
reluctantly, but unanimously — approved the
spending plan, and pledged to do everything possible to stave off the astronomical tax increase.
"It's time to join together, close ranks and leave
our politics at the front door of City Hall,"' DPasculli
~—•"•

said. "We must identify new sources of revenue and
a new
—i of the
Pasculli and his backers on the council blame the
tax increase on voter rejection of the city's waterfront development deal with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
Before the project was defeated July 10, the city
was counting on $8 million in lease payments from
the authority to help balance this year's budget.
Without that money or any other quick sources of
Please see BUDGET Page 6

He said 15 promotions
were rescinded in the Police
Department and 12 in the Fire
Department. The promotions
were made within the last two
years and cost about $90,000.
No Police or Fire department jobs were eliminated.
The brunt of the budget reductions will be felt by municipal
workers.
Three directors' jobs are
being eliminated as well.
Helen Macri, director of
parks and public buildings,
George Guzman, director of human resources, and Thomas
Kennedy, public safety director, will lose their jobs.
The City Council is trying
to get a giveback from the Hoboken Teachers Association,
which in April received a
three-year contract retroactive
to last July. The pact gives
teachers a 30 percent raise and
will cost $5 million to fund.
"I hope that what we have
witnessed here tonight has an
effect on the negotiations between the teachers union so
that they can consider amending the contract," said Councilman David Roberts.
"It just isn't fair." he
added.
Chius said the jobs the budget Uminates represent about

BUDGET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

revenue, the local tax levy could
rise from $17.52 per $1,000 of
assessed value to $27.49.
Some of that increase will not
fund the city's operating expenses. About $3 per $1,000 goes
to the city's school budget, and $1
per $1,000 is for the 1990 Hudson
County budget.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, a frequent critic of
Pasculli's fiscal policies, said he
is ready to cooperate with the
administration to find solutions
to the budget problems.
"The crisis we're facing is not a
sudden one," Delia Fave said.
"We've got to come to an agreement among all of us that the
spending of money as important
as the raising of money."
Councilman David Roberts
said he hopes the city's teachers
will agree to renegotiate their
new contract — which pays them
30 percent in salary increases
over the life of the three-year pact
— in light of the looming tax
"nightmare."
"I hope we've witnessed here
tonight will have an effect on th«
teachers," Roberts said. "And 1
hope they'll choose to help us out
It's not fair that others should be
getting laid off and taking pay
cuts while they take home 30
percent."
Pasculli has announced plans
to lay off close to 110 city workers
and demote more than 25 police
and fire superiors.
Three department heads hired
last fall - at a cost of $115,000 also will be let go, and Pasculli
and council members have of
fered to take 20 percent pay cuts.

PATRICK PASCULLI
'Time to join together'

Pasculli requests City Council
to add $10 to Hoboken tax rate
Pasculli included in the
city budget $8 million expected
in upfront money from the P.A.
But voters on July 10 rejected
the plan to build a 3.2 millionsquare-foot development along
the city's southern waterfront.
The city last year used $7
million it got from the P.A. as
part of a settlement in a tentative agreement. That money
was used to lower taxes after
the city completed a property
revaluation, its first in 18years.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said the budget
reflects an elimination of 110 to
130 jobs, including part-time
positions. He did not want to
say which jobs were axed until
he had time to personally inform the employees.
"They're (the cuts) across
the board and done in a fair
and equitable way, but they do
hurt," Chius said He said that
overall spending is about
$25,000 lower than last year.
Delia Fave said the operating budget is up by $3 million
from last year.
Chius said costs for hospitalization increased by $15
million, pensions were up
$600,000 and collective bargaining agreements added U>
o p e r a t e costs.
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By EDWARD KSHANAHAN

Woman rabbi graces Hoboken

Continued from Page 1
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City sendsout
layoff warnings
to 600 workers

United Synagogue
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a $250,000 to $300,000 savings.
The city has been operating on
emergency appropriations and
in effect has funded nine
months of salaries for a full
workforce.
The jobs eliminated will
have more than a $1 million
savings impact on next year's
budget.
James Fisher, president of
the Municipal Employees
Union, said the 100 layoffs
equal about 50 cents on the tax
rate.
"For 50 cents you are going
to have about 110 city residents
jobless," he said.

LAYOFFS
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more money than I do, and if he's
stuck in the radio room, that's
one less man on the street."
Officials estimated the layoffs
could save the city as much as
$300,000 this year, not nearly
enough to fill the $8 million gap
created by voters' rejection of a
waterfront development deal
with the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.
The deal's 12-vote defeat on
July 10 caused financial chaos in
City Hall.
In addition to not getting the $8
million this year, the city also
will have to repay $7 million the
authority delivered when the
deal was signed in December.
Other
belt-tightening
measures that have been suggested included 20 percent pay
cuts for elected officials and abolition of three department head
positions, created last fall for
$105,000.
Higher property taxes are
almost a certainty, though
neither Pasculli nor city Business
Administrator Edwin Chius
would say what kind of tax increase is included in the budget.
The budget is scheduled to be
presented to the City Council tonight.
"We have to prioritize,"
Pasculli said. "We'll have to cut
wherever we can and then look at
taxes."
The tax rate now stands at
$17.52 per $1,000 of assessed
value.
City residents can already expect their taxes to rise by as much
as $1 per $1,000 of assessed value
to cover this years' Hudson County budget and by about $3 per
$1,000 to pay for the 1990-91 city
school budget.

$7-millionlOU

Authority won't
lien on Hoboken
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAM
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN — The city still has
not repaid $7 million it received
from the Port Authority last year
as part of a now-defunct water
front development deal — and the
Port Authority says it is in no
hurry to collect.
The city is legally obligated to
deliver the money Monday, but is
in no position to do so. The
authority can place a lien against
the 32 acre waterfront property,
but probably won't.
"The specifics of all matters of
a legal nature are under review,"
authority spokesman Terry

Benczik said yesterday. "The PA
recognizes tht the city of Hoboken
needs time to sort out the issues
brought about by the outcome of
the vote."
"The vote" is a July 10 special
election in which Hoboken resi
dents defeated the multi-million
dollar deal.
When Mayor Patrick Pasculli
approved the deal with the Port
Authority in December — and
received an initial $7 million
leaae payment — he also signed
an agreement obligating the city
to give back the money within 15
business days if the deal fell
apart.
"In discussions right after the

PATRICK PASCULLI
They're not banging on the door

referendum election, I asked that
they be patient," Pasculli said.
"We didn't expect them to be
"

DEBT
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banging on the door for the
money, and they hadn't been."
Both sides are treading
cautiously until the future of development on the site takes
shape. There is a chance the city
and the Port Authority could approve another agreement.
But the Coalition for a Better
Waterfront — the group that
spearheaded the deal's defeat —
has called for the Port Authority
to be barred from any further

involvement in the development,
"That continues to be our position." said coalition member Ron
Hine. "We think the vote proved
people here don't want the PA."
Pasculli, however, is not ready
to shun the authority.
"This is too important an issue
to exclude any development entity from participating." Pasculli
said. "I want to remain flexible."
Faced with a burgeoning
financial crisis, Pasculli is

anxious to get the development
planning process moving quickly.
He has called a special City
Council meeting for Wednesday
to discuss the site and its future.
Pasculli and his City Council
allies believe they can put
together a waterfront plan with
broad-based community support
and make it the subject of a
special election as early as November.

Pleas* S M OkBT Page 6

City starved for funds

Hoboken may sell schools
Shipyard tracnftlo coi"" go
assets that could go on the block
include:
• Five parcels of city-owned
HOBOKEN - Intent on stav- land, scattered throughout the
ing off a possible 60 percent tax city, totaling 43,530 square feet
increase, the City Council is con- of developable land. The largest
sidering selling as much munici- of the five is a 29,000-square foot
pal property as possible, includ- plot on Park Avenue near Obing at least one school and per- server Highway.
haps two.
• The former Todd Shipyards,
"Our objective is to avoid a a mostly underwater 34-acre
huge tax increase this year," waterfront site the city has been
Councilman David Roberts said. planning to auction since the
"Just cutting the budget isn't spring.
enough. We're going to have to
• One or two of the city's
sell municipal assets and then underused school buildings, most
consider
bonding
and likely the Joseph F. Brandt and
David E. Rue schools.
borrowing."
The possible sales — and other
For the city to be able to sell
methods of raising money — will school buildings, it would have to
be discussed this afternoon at the first acquire the properties from
first in a series of budget work- the Board of Education.
shops.
With Hoboken High School,
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and his five active elementary schools
council allies argue that the and the dormant Rue School,
voters' July 10 rejection of the board members realize there are
city's waterfront development more buildings than are needed.
deal with the Port Authority of
"By 1995, we're going to go
New York and New Jersey has down to three elementary
left the city on the brink of Bchools," said board President
financial disaster.
James J. Farina. "But we really
But Pasculli's critics, including don't know which schools we'll be
those who led the fight against keeping. There's some talk of
the project, contend the city turning one of the buildings into
budget has become bloated and affordable housing units."
needs to be slashed.
In 1983, the board sold the
When he introduced this year's Sadie Leinkauf School to the city
$34 million budget last week, for $1. After saying Leinkauf
Pasculli said there are "a number would be transformed into lowof ways" the city can generate and moderate-income housing,
revenue to offset an $8 million the city sold the 74-year-old building to a developer, who converted
budget gap.
Although he declined to name the property into high-priced conspecific examples, some of the dominiums.
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By EDWARD K. SHAMAHAH
The Hudson Dispatch

Hudson 3rdfromtop
in region's jobless
9o

By Lisa Torblc

Journal staff writer
Hudson County has the
third-highest unemployment
rate in the New Jersey-New
York metropolitan area — and
that was before Maxwell House
announced plans to cut 600
jobs.
The 7.5 percent rate is 2
percent higher than the national average for the first five
months of the year, according
to Samuel M. Ehrenhalt, regional commissioner of labor
statistics for the Department of
Labor.
"Nearly 75,000 manufacturing jobs have been lost in the
past 2l/2 years," he said, "15,000
in the past five months." Many
of the 75,000 cutbacks occurred
in New Jersey. Ehrenhalt said.
Maxwell House announced
on June 27 it will close its Hoboken coffee plant in March,

1992, and expand its plant in
Jacksonville, Fla., to save on
operational costs.
Ehrenhalt made it clear
the loss of manufacturing jobs
is a regional problem, not a
national one.
Kings (Brooklyn) and
Bronx counties ranked first
and second in unemployment,
with rates of 7.9 percent and 7.8
percent respectively, out of the
23 counties studied in the metropolitan area. Fourth was Passaic County, with a 6.3 percent
jobless rate. Essex was fifth
with 6.1 percent unemployed.
This year's jobless rate
rose 1.4 percent from last year.
In northeastern New Jersey,
nearly 7,000 private sector jobs
were lost, prompting Ehrenhalt
to say the area is facing "a zero
growth economy."
While manufacturing and
See HUDSON — Psge «

Hudson 3rdfromtop
in region's jobless
Continued from Page 1
wholesale jobs are down, government and service jobs increased about 48,000 combined, Ehrenhalt said, due
mostly to the temporary census
workers.
The financial sector of
Manhattan, which was responsible for nearly 137,000 new
jobs in the 1980s, is now in
reverse, Ehrenhalt said.
"In the past 2'/i years, nearly 35.000 jobs have been cut,"
he said.
In 1988. the securities field
saw a 9 1 percent pay increase,
but 1989 brought only a 2.8 percent increase. Ehrenhalt said
the figures reflect "choppy waters for the region."
Despite the figures, Ehrenhalt said the region is not in a
recession.
"The unemployment figures for the area as a whole are
5.2 percent. The United States
figures are 5 5 percent. No one
is suggesting the nation is in a
recession," he said.
Ehrenhalt said some suggested explanations for the unemployment rates are that fewer women and children are
entering the labor market than

in previous years and that
more part-time workers are being hired.
That way, he said, employers can hire someone temporarily to complete a job without
permanently adding to the
staff.
Ehrenhalt added that he is
not sure whether the area can
bounce back in manufacturing
jobs.
"We have concentrated
skilled people in the area . . .
and a record of economic
achievement in the '80s. Now,
we just have to get moving the
creative juices for rejuvenating the economy," he said.
The inflation rate, which
rose to 10.3 percent in the first
quarter of the year, dropped to
1.5 percent for the second quarter of the year.
Ehrenhalt attributed the
drop in the second quarter to a
slowing of food and shelter increases and changes in apparel
prices that followed seasonal
expectations after steep increases earlier in the year.
For the first half of the
year, consumer prices rose 5.8
percent, matching the figure
for all of 1989.

Six families are evacuated
in 3-alarm Hoboken blaze
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Firefighters evacuated six
families yesterday after a
three-alarm fire swept through
the first-floor apartment at 358
Sixth St. in Hoboken, fire officials said.
The fire began in the apartment of Patricia McNulty,
whose 10-year-old son, Eric,
was making french toast.
"The boy was cooking
french toast. While trying to
light the stove, a match burned
his finger. He accidentally discarded the match and it ignited
a nearby pile of clothing," described Fire Chief Pasquale

vj. J -
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' homes.

The boy was taken to St.
Mary Hospital, treated for second-degree burns to his left
hand, and released, the chief
said.
Twenty-two firefighters responded to the fire, which began at 939 a.m. It was out by 11
am
When firefighters arrived,
the front of the building was
consumed in smoke, and
flames burned from the rear of
the three-story
wooden
structure.
The fire was confined to
the McNulty apartment.
The other five families
were allowed back in their

The hallways had smoke
detectors.
"People tend to get complacent with smoke detectors.
They should react immediately
by going to the hallway. If not,
they have a good chance of being trapped in the building,"
Sarnella warned.
"Once a smoke detector
goes off, you have a minute to a
minute and a half to get out,"
he said.
"So if you hear an alarm,
don't take it for granted that
someone across the hall burnt
the toast again.
"Find out for sure what is
going on," he warned.

Disagreement over Fine's successor
Joeeph t. Brandt School to o n * of two elementary schools that may
be soW to ease Hoboken • acute fiscal crisis.
DON MCCOY
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Fine stepping down
as city schools head
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Walter Fine, superintendent of Hoboken schools, is expected to announce at the next
Board of Education meeting
that he will retire effective
next June but will take a leave
of absence beginning in
September.
Fine, interviewed as he
was leaving his office Friday,
said his retirement announcement at the Aug. 9 meeting is
"very possible."
However, the superintendent, who is paid about $90,000
a year and was appointed four
years ago, has has sent the
schrjl board a letter on his
pi ns to retire, according to
b>ard members.
Fine, who has 38 years in
the system, is owed a good deal
of vacation and sick time.
He said that if the board
agrees, he will leave in September and officially retire in

June, 1991. However, he said he
would be available if he were
asked for advice.
"They could call on me, but
I would not want to impose on
them," Fine said.
His departure from the system brings to the forefront the
ongoing controversy concerning his successor.
There are board members,
particularly the president,
James Farina, who want Councilman Edwin Duroy to succeed Fine while other members, specifically Claire
DePalma, who want to appoint
Francis McGorty as acting superintendent while the board
conducts a search for a new
school head.
Farina said that he wants
to name Duroy as acting superintendent immediately.
However, unlike DePalma,
Farina favors looking for a permanent appointment from

Continued from Page 1
within the existing ranks. "I
have the deepest respect and
admiration for Mr. Fine. I was
one who was instrumental in
making him superintendent of
schools because of his ability
and qualities as an educator in
the Hoboken system for the last
35 years and as a resident of the
City of Hoboken," Farina said.
"He went through the worst
times and educationally it is
the best of times that the school
system is headed under his tenure," he added.
"As far as 1 am concerned,
as an individual board member, there are people right in
our school system qualified to
do the job as superintendent,"
Farina said.
"I would like to see Edwin
Duroy. I feel he is a product of
the school system, he rose
through the ranks and just finished his doctorate. He is Hispanic and 00 percent of the
school population is Hispanic,"
Farina said.
"He would balance out the
representation and serve as a
role model and accomplish
where Walter Fine left off," he
added.
Neither Duroy or McGorty
could be reached for comment.
Fine is recommending
McGorty as his successor, al-

though he described Duroy as
"an excellent person."
While Farina endorsed
Duroy and there appears to be
enough votes to support a
Duroy nomination, there is opposition in the community
about making an appointment
from within the system.
Gail Tuzman, president of
the Brandt School parent and
teacher organization, sides
with DePalma that the school
board should conduct an extensive search.
"They should definitely be
looking for someone outside
the school system with fresh
ideas. I think they should go on
a national search and it probably makes more sense to have
the assistant superintendent
be the acting with no promises
that he will become the new
superintendent," Tuzman said.
DePalma said it is not necessary to conduct a national
search but it is reasonable to
look in the region. "Francis
(McGorty) should be acting
while we do a thorough interviewing process. This is much
too important for the system
and the city to make a quick
decision," DePalma said.
"The future of the system
depends on who leads it. I
wouldn't want to make a rash,
quick decision," she said, add-

ing, "I think leadership and
management are the two qualities most needed in a
superintendent."
"1 don't think it should be
Jimmy's choice," DePalma said
of Farina's endorsement.
About the time that Fine
was appointed superintendent,
the school system fell into Level III state monitoring, the next
step before a state takeover,
because basic skills test scores
had fallen below state
standards.
Since that time, the school
system has improved and test
scores have risen gradually
each year.
There is a good chance that
Hoboken can be out of state
monitoring in the fall, school
officials say.

See DISAGREEMENT - Psge 4

Drug wars in city projects
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
An ongoing turf battle between drug dealers has led to
"tense situations" in the public
housing projects in Hoboken's
Fourth Ward, and police are
concerned about violence.
A Police Department directive has been issued requiring
police going to the area to wear
riot gear. Bricks and bottles
have been thrown at patrol
cars from the highrise buildings' roofs three times in the
past 10 days.

Dealers from Jersey City are moving in
Police Captain Carmen LaBruno has scheduled a meeting
today with six community leaders from the projects.
"We will give them a briefing and solicit their cooperation and input," LaBruno said
yesterday. "They know their
community best."
"Hopefully, we can put our
heads together and improve
the quality of life in the community," he added.

Crowds of up to 500 people
have gathered in the projects
during the last 10 days and
three times during that period,
bottles and bricks were thrown
at police cars, he said.
"We have a tense situation
down there.
"However, we are working
with the community and have
been during the past two
months, and we are confident
that our crime prevention can

meet the needs of the people,"
LaBruno said.
"We have gotten a number
of gun calls. Bottles and bricks
were thrown at our people and
there have been attempts to
disarm police," the captain
said.
"We have worked hard to
maintain control and restore
calm without any major incident," he said.
Asked the reason for the

unrest, LaBruno said "a turf
battle" but declined to
elaborate.
But usually reliable
sources in the Police Department say the conflict is between out-of-town drug dealers
trying to infiltrate areas of the
projects that have been
cleaned by arrests of local
dealers.
The rash of bottle-throwing
and gun-brandishing occurred
during a heat wave when many
residents were outside in the
See DRUG WARS — Page 4

Drug wars in projects worry Hoboken cops
Continued from Page 1
late evening. The unrest began
when police were called to the
scene after reports that fights
with guns had started.
The large crowds of people
were outside because of the
heat, and police became targets because residents were aggravated by the police
presence.
"More people are out with
the warm weather and they are
easily irritated." LaBruno said.
"When a mass of people
gather in a close area, coupled

with their frustration, that provides all the ingredients for a
tense situation," LaBruno
added.
The situations were defused when the residents
learned police were there to
respond to a battle between
residents and Jersey City drug
dealers.
For a couple of months. LaBruno said, he has been working with community leaders to
improve relations between residents and police.
A network between com-

munity leaders and the police
has been established to verify
the facts surrounding arrests
made in the projects in order to
dispel rumors about police
brutality, he said.
"There are very honest.

Delia Fave is hoping
to be more involved
We know that the public
doesn't like what we already
have, we have to look at other
alternatives." Delia Fave said.
"One thing to discuss is
how flexible we are going to be
in terms of exploring various
option The easiest road to
travel is to simply modify the
plan and re-sign with the Port
Authority if it's willing." Delia
Fave said.
"But now we have an opportunity to take a look at the
plan and other development
strategies. That can be done
expeditiously," he said.

hard-working residents who
want police protection. We are
meeting to see how we can help
them," LaBruno said.
"Obviously, not every resident is a drug dealer and we
have to protect them."

Pasculli clears deck for new pier plan
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer

Continued from Page 1
Joseph Delia Fave, the only
council member to oppose the
plan publicly, has been included in the discussions in the
mayors office.
He said yesterday that he
hopes to have more involvement in the planning process
When the Pasculli'P.A
plan was developed. Delia
Fave was kept from participating because he was running
against Pasculli for mayor.
"This is the first opportunity for us all to get together and
discuss the critical questions.

Sarnella.

Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli yesterday called for a
special City Council meeting
next week in hopes of moving
ahead a waterfront development plan that can be embraced by the community.
Voters rejected by a 12vote margin a plan Pasculli
pushed to build a 3.2 millionsquare-foot development along
the Hudson River on 30 acres of
city-owned land in a partnership with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
The redevelopment plan
would have allowed for a 33story commercial building and
residential towers up to 20 stories as well as up to 2.000
apartments.
The meeting, planned for

Mayor says he'll work with City Council
and Coalition for a Better Waterfront

tax hike on the present rate of
$17.52.
Pasculli said that he has no
plan in mind at this time.
He said that he still supports the plan that was aborted
by the July 10 special election.
"At this time. I have no
specific plan But we cannot
afford to waste one more day.
We should take the matter to
the public arena to form a consensus," Pasculli said.
"I have confidence in what
we have done. But I remain
open and flexible to modification and changes." he said.
There was discussion in
City Hall this week about sending the plan back to the Planning Board for public imput
and modification.
Second Ward Councilman

9o
Wednesday, is "simply to begin
discussions and hopefully
identify methods of proceeding
with a waterfront scenario,"
Pasculli said.
The mayor had been meeting with council members individually and in small groups.
He also met with the people, now called a Coalition for a
Better Waterfront, who organized a petition drive last December calling for a public
vote on the mayor's and City
Councils decision to build the
huge development with the
PA.
The CBW members have
asked for all documents per-

taining to the value of the land,
the financial studies and market analysis and projection of
revenue to the city
They have also requested
studies about the infrastructure, maps, traffic studies, environmental studies, data
about open space and air quality control monitoring.
Pasculli, in a letter to Ron
Hine of the CBW, said his office
willl furnish that information
The mayor wants a plan by
November so that revenue generated from the development
can be used to offset the $8
million budget deficit
Pasculli is predicting a $10

See DELIA FAVE — Page 4

Group seeks to overturn referendum results

Jobs targeted for axing
CMtiaae* from Page I
Twenty-seven demotions
were made in the Police and
Fire departments.
Public Works Director Roy
Haack said that the budget cuts
have decreased the DPW roster

Contends voting irregularities tainted election
AkxLadd
he battle waged at the ballot box in July 10's referendum which defeated die city's development plan
with the Port Authority will likely move into the
courtroom, and if i group calling itself tbe Commrnee to
Save Hoboken has its way, the 12- vote margin of defeat will
be overturned. The committee, made up of police and fire
union officers and Hoboken residents, has been busily
•athering information which it says will sufficiently discredit the referendum results and force a new vote.
Thomas Meehan, head of tbe Police S«*enors Umon.
detailed tbe efforts of his group.
"We've been up at the Board of Elections going over the
books since last Friday. We are also interviewing board
workers — there are 138 of them — and that's a lengthy
process," he said

T

will be overturned." Among the irregularities, which For I n Karatick, an attorney for tbe Coalition for a Better
Meehan and the committee's attorney John Carbone say waterfront, tbe organization which successfully put the
they have documented are:
referendum to a vote, these charges alone do not amount to
• Improper registration
much.
"Obviously. I don't condone dead people voting. What it
• Late poll openings
* PouriciaM mat were electioneering within 100 feet of the means u that two live people voted in the name of two dead
polls
people. We don't condone d»at The question is whether.
* Absence of signatures in the voting books.
these two votes should thwart tbe entire election and the will
* Two incidents where names of dead voters were used to of the majority," Karasick said.
v o £^ ^ ^
^^
^
^
^ ^^^ ^
^ Karasick cast doubt on other information which the committee has raised.
a garage.
"By itself, someone who voted from a garage is not acting
According to Meehan, bis group has many other examples improperly if in fact he lives in a garage. I am told that mere
of irregularities.
is someone who actually voted from a garage and lives in
"This is just the tip of die iceberg," he said.
mat garage," Karasick said.
Meehan said his group also plans on challenging 11 abaen- As for bis strategy in court, Karasick said. T h e burden
j ^

REFERENDUM
from cover
will be on the challenger. Our role is to demonstrate that
none of the alleged irregularities are sufficiently egregious
to overturn the election.
According to Joe Sciano, Chief of Staff at the Hudson
Board of Elections, much will depend on the judge who
hears the case. "(They) must prove to me judge that there are
enough irregularities, and o x judge must agree with (them).
What they (the committee) are looking for are infractions

continued on page 4

and illegalities and although they may not be serious (al- Carbone termed the chances that the election will be overlegations), they "rill try to obtain enough of mem to con- turned as "excellent". If we go to court we have seven ways
to Sunday (to overturn the election It's amazing — die
vince the judge," Sciano said.
According to Sciano, the case will first be heard by As- number of irregularities, from late poll openings to dead
signment Judge Arthur D'ltalia, if be chooses to accept it. people votii _," he said.
Last Friday morning, two commissioners of the County Mayor Patrick Pasculli offered this statement regarding the
Board of Elections had voted to certify the election and the efforts of the Committee to Save Hoboken: "All of my time
board was awaiting the signature of one commissioner to and energy is being devoted to the financial crisis of the city
make certification final. The Committee to Save Hoboken and to getting waterfront development back on track. I and
and Carbone have 10 days from the date of certification in the city can't afford to be side tracked or diverted in anyway
at this point."
which to challenge the result.

Municipal employees' vote invalidated
Decision to contribute to group contesting referendum thwarted

A

n election held last Wednesday in the lobby of City had already been distributed. According to McGrath, on the streets. Are they supposed to guess there is an elecHall to determine if funds from the Hoboken though. Fisher did not approach payroll personnel with his tion? If 180 people received notices I would have no
qualms about it (the election)."
municipal workers' union treasury should be con- request until about noon.
Grossipointed out that workers who were sick or unable to
tributed to a group attempting to overturn July 10's
"It was in the papers that be told everyone it was going to
waterfront referendum was invalidated amid accusations be done this way, said McOrath. "People can't live without attend Tuesday's meeting probably didn't know about the
that union members were not properly notified of the vote. their paychecks. By placing a ballot with the paychecks, vote.
Union President James Fisher agreed to invalidate the vote everyone is notified."
Shortly after noon Wednesday, McGrath informed Fisher,
until a later date after a heated argument with union
Fisher claimed that workers were properly notified at the who was sitting before the ballot box., that she had spoken
secretary Mary Lou McOrath and union member Joe Grossi.
with all of the other officers of die union who agreed that me
At a recent union meeting. Fisher suggested that municipal
election should be nullified. But Fisher was not willing to
employees donate money to help finance the Committee to
concede and wanted to proceed with the election. On bear"/ stand by my position that there
Save Hoboken'c campaign to overturn the results of the
ing McGrath's news, though, other union members who
referendum which defeated the city's rnulu-million dollar
was ample notification. Notices were were lending the ballot box walked out. Faced with a
agreement with the Port Authority. The committee is made
situation of an unattended ballot box and news that the other
placed in every work place and
up of police and fire officials and city residents. Employees
union officers were in favor of calling a new vote. Fisher
at the meeting were told that the legal fees of John Carbone, yesterday we had an open meeting. I
conceded.
who has been hired by the committee, would amount to
"Due to me fact that ballots were not attached to checks as
about $40,000. The ballot gave union employees the option . don't see this as unfair. This is not
stated in the local press, we'll have to have another elecof having the union donate $5,000, $2,500 or no money at clandestine, we're in the lobby of city
tion," Fisher said.
all to the committee.
Rsher stated that time was one reason he wanted an elechall!"
Fisher
stated.
Fisher's argument with McGrath and Grossi daring
tion validated as soon as possible.
Wednesday's election erupted over the absence of ballots in
"I think that this creates; problem
problems with the Committee to
municipal employees' paychecks notifying them of the elec- previous night's meeting and by way of notices posted last Save Hoboken They only have certain amount of days to
tion. Fisher wanted to proceed with the election, but Me-Thursday at the time clocks of different city departments.
overturn the election. That's the reason that this must be
Gram and Grossi did not Fisher was quoted in last "I stand by my position that there was ample notification. done quickly, I don't see this as underhanded... The core
Wednesday's Jersey Journal as stating in a closed door Notices were placed in every work place and yesterday we issue for me is that this is a chance to save jobsby overturnonion meeting that the ballots would be attached to the had an open meeting. I don I see this as unfair. This is not ing the election."
paychecks of the 180 union members.
clandestine, we're in the lobby of city hall!* Fisher stated
According to Fisher, he will meet tomorrow with other
According to Fisher, be did not receive the ballots from the
Grossi, who was at City Hall, took exception to Fisher's union officers and respect their majority opinion as to when
printer until about 10:40 ajn. Wednesday. When he at- claims
another election should be held.
tempted to have them included in the paychecks — at about "I have a right to know about it if they are going to take
"From what I've been bearing, that will most likely be
link) — h e was told by the dry comptroller that the checks my money," Grossi said There are people in garages and when payckecks are issued again," be said.

Pasculli meets with waterfront coalition
Don't rule out Port Authority, mayor advises
By Alex Ladd

A

meeting was held at City Hall on Tuesday between from the PA., the P.A. must not be further considered as a
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and representatives of the participant in Hoboken's waterfront development."
Coalition for a Better Waterfront to discuss the fu- Pasculli, though, says that be will not rule out the P A . in
ture of Hoboken's waterfront development. The meeting future negotiations.
was necessitated by July 10's referendum election, where
"The PA. was discussed and (the coalition members) are
voter's rejected the city's waterfront development project initially fixed in that position (that the PA. be excluded). I
have to take the position that it's too important to exclude
any one particular element in light of the city's fiscal crisis,"
Pasculli said. "1 also emphasized that as mayor, 1 can't allow
"The P.A. was discussed and (the the community to experience a crisis for an indefinite period

coalition members) are initially fixed
in that position (that the P.A. be excluded). I have to take the position
that's it's too important to exclude
any one particular element in light of
the city's fiscal crisis," Pasculli said.

with the Port Authority (P. A.). The issue of whether the PA.
should be involved in future waterfront negotiations remains
controversial and unresolved.
"1 thought the meeting went very well," Pasculli said.
"Hopefully we will be better able to understand each other.
"We didn't get into specific or technical elements. We
wanted to get to better know each other."
Coalition member Ron Hine agreed with Pasculli.
The meeting was very friendly and cooperative. We are
off to a good start. I don't think either side took a hard line.
Both sides were agreeable to other options. There were fundamental differences of opinion, though," Hine stated.
Among those fundamental differences is die issue of the
P.A. The coalition presented the mayor with a list of principles for waterfront planning. One of the principles listed
was that the PA. be excluded from future negotiations for
tbc waterfront.
T h e coalition is confident that insisting on these principles for proper planning will expedite the process and ensure that long-term benefits are not sacrificed for short-term
solution," the coalition stated in a press release. "In light of
the voter's rejection of the best deal the city could obtain

of time."
Pasculli told coalition members that be will be meeting
with members of the dry council to discuss options for
waterfront development.
"I 'U be having individual meetings with councilmembers
next week and hopefully we'll be able to agree on a process
to take this to a public arena," the mayor stated.
At Tuesday's meeting, the coalition requested copies of
all financial, environmental, traffic and other relevant
waterfront reports. Pasculli said tbe studies will be made
available.
Another meeting will be held within 14 days, tbe mayor
said last Wednesday. Present at Tuesday's meeting for the
coalition were Ron Hine, Dan Tumpson, Steve Busch,
Monica Hetterich and Patrick Smith.

State, county scrutinize
job search byHoboken
Continued from Page 1
said that the appointment
would be a setback for the
school district as it struggles to
get out of Level 3 monitoring.
Duroy, 39, acknowledged
yesterday that his elementary
school was one in the district
that did not pass all the basic
skills tests. Grades three and
six are tested in math, language and writing.
However, he said that Connors School has "made the
greatest gains in the last three
years, we have come the
farthest."
Trustee Claire DePalma
says the school board should
also look outside the district. A
state official agrees.
"The district needs the
most qualified candidate. In
order to do that, they have to
have a recruitment procedure

that should include looking at
external candidates as well,"
yesterday said Pamela Castellanos, spokeswoman for the
state Department of Education.
"If they limit the scope of
their search, (the public) cannot be assured that they have
the best candidate. It doesn't
mean that they can't hire from
within but they have to look
beyond the district," she said.
Castellanos is assigned to
the Office of County and Regional Services, which oversees the school districts in Level 3, a state monitoring
program and the last step before a state takeover.
"Considering that they are
at Level 3. 1 am sure that the
county will look closely at what
is being done," Castellanos
said.

In Our Opinion

Don't limit
sear f / 7 o
With the likely retirement of its
current superintendent of schools,
the members of the Hoboken Board
of Education will be faced with an
extremely important choice. Who
will be the successor?
In looking for a permanent successor to Superintendent Walter
Fine, the board should not limit
itself to current employees of the
school system. With the state monitoring the Hoboken system, there
have been improvements in the
schools in recent years, particularly
in test scores of the district's students, but no one should underestimate the challenges the system will
face if it is to attain a level of educational excellence.
James Farina, who is both city
clerk and a member of the board of
education, has indicated he would
like the successor to come from the
school system. He also said he favors Edwin Duroy to succeed Fine.
Duroy is a city councilman and a
school principal.
One wonders whether Hoboken
politicians view Duroy's service as a
councilman as a point in his favor. It
should not be considered that way.
A system where political connections within the school system and
between the school system and
elected officials have been too
strong wouldn't benefit by another
such connection.
But as a principal Duroy deserves to be considered fairly for
any interim superintendent's slot
and as a candidate for a permanent
superintendent's slot.
Farina's remarks in favor of promoting a permanent successor to
Fine from within the system pose
nvte of a problem. State Department of Education officials have
said, properly, that extending the
search beyond the system is important for the Hoboken school district.
The school board must make it clear
it is not narrowing the field in advance. It should search outside the
school system and within it to find
not just a qualified applicant for
superintendent but the best educator for the extremely important job.

Coffee plant to grind to a halt

confidence in the district if they used
community representatives and faculty staff in the development for a process for a search," he said.
Walter Fine, school superintendent, is expected to announce next
week he will take a year's leave of
absence and officially retire in June.
Fourth Ward Councilman Edwin
Duroy, principal of the Connor School
in Hoboken, is a frontrunner for the

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
A list of 123 city workers
whose jobs are being axed was
given to the Hoboken City
Council, which grappled with
the city budget for nearly three
hours yesterday.
No decisions were made at
the workshop held in the City
Council chambers Mayor Patrick Pasculli and Business Administration Edwin Chius
fielded questions on ways the
city could recover some of the
$8 million deficit in the $34
million 1990 spending plan.
The council discussed
bonding for $8 million to offset
the budget deficit
But Second Ward Councilman Joseph Delia Fave said
that idea was scary because the
city was $7 million in the hole
from last year. The city owes to
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey $7 million that
the bistate agency gave the city
in anticipation of a waterfront
development partnership.
But voters by a 12-vote margin rejected a plan pushed by
Pasculli to build a 3.2-millionsquare-foot development on
the Hudson River with the Port
Authority.
,
The administration based
its 1990 budget on $8 million it
expected to receive as an upfront" payment from the P.A.
"I am concerned about
bonding for $8 million. With
the $7 million, we would be
creating a $15 million debt and
that is scary," Delia Fave said
The council and the mayor
discussed getting more money
from tax-abated properties, the
Parking Authority and the sale
of city land and property.
See JQB8 -

Council
tries for
PlanB
Vows unity on new
waterfront plans
By EDWARD K. SHAWAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

Mtxwtll Hnu's H$Mu tint
The landmark Maxwell House coffee plant
in Hoboken, a fixture on the Hudson River
waterfront for more than 50 years and the
city's largest private employer, will close in 18
months, parent company General Foods
said. Six hundred people will be put out of
work as the plant winds down its coffee
bean-roasting operations. A decline in coffee
consumption meant either the Hoboken
plant or one in Jacksonville, Fla., must close.
After soliciting money-saving proposals from
both plants, Maxwell House said Florida was
less costly.

Poor scores fuel concern over choice of schools head
.
.
Hoboken is being monitored by
the state because the test scores tor
basic skills fell below state standards
four years ago.
"They should form a search committee, set criteria for selection —
what attributes, qualifications and ex^t-nt-nvc are
ait- needed
••"«
perience
to benefit
u HoboAenn
ken." said Louis C. Acocella, Huason
County superintendent of s™ 0 0 1 ^.
This would give the community

City
y jobs
targetedd

On Hoboken waterfront

state, county watch Hoboken job search
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
State and county education officials say they will be watching to see
how the Hoboken Board of Education
proceeds in selecting a new supenntendent of schools.
The school board should form a
search committee and interview candidates for the job from outside the
school district as well as from within
the district if they wish to have the
confidence of the public, officials
warn.

by one-third. There will be no
Sunday night garbage collection and there will be a drastic
reduction of street sweeping.
he said.
The caucus continues tomorrow at 4 p.m. in City Hall.

job. There is disagreement amo-*g the
school board trustees on the procedure for seeking a permanent appointment. Board President James
Farina favors looking within the
school district. Although he favors
Duroy, he said the appointment
should be temporary until other candidates within the system are
interviewed.
In Hoboken, the Duroy appoint-

ment is seen as a political payoff because Duroy is influential in the
Fourth Ward, where the vote historically has determined mayoral
elections.
While some board members acknowledge that perception, they cite
Duroy's credentials. He has a doctorate in education, two master's degrees
and has been an administrator for 14
years.
A local attorney with school age
children, who wished not to be named.
See STATE — Page 6

HOBOKEN — Anxious to re
vive development plans for the
city's southern waterfront, the
City Council met last night for a
special brainstorming session designed to speed up the planning
process.
Council members pledged to
put aside their political differences and piece together a
proposal to replace the defeated
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey project.
"I think the public isn't going
to put up with a lot of political
shenanigans from us," Councilman Thomas Newman said. "I
was fearful of the 'no' vote and
where it would take us. Here are
are and we have to see if something good can come of it."
In a July 10 special election,
voters shot down the city's
proposed $30 million deal with
the authority to build a 3.2million-square-foot,
mixed-use
development. The margin of defeat was 12 votes.
The vote wreaked financial
havoc in the city, which lost $8
million in lease payments it was
expecting from the authority this
year.
Shortly after the election,
Mayor Patrick Pasculli announced the layoffs of nearly 120
city workers and projected a nearly 60 percent property tax increase.
"The election has created a

PATRICK PASCULLI
'We have to get moving'
great amount of concern in our
community," Pasculli said last
night. "We have to get waterfront
development moving immediately."
In their new spirit of cooper• ation, the council members
' agreed to adopt a master plan for
the entire waterfront before
finalizing revised plans for the
southern waterfront.
Councilman David Roberts
said he expects the firm contracted to draw up the master
plan to deliver it to the council by
next week.
The council also agreed that
the redevelopment plan for the
southern waterfront should be
sent back to the city's Planning
Board for further review.
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave
lauded his council colleagues for
promising to work together, but
asked that more concrete steps be
taken to acheive a consensus on
the waterfront issue.
"I would like to see a formally
structured steering committee established," Delia Fave said. "I
think Tom (Newman) and myself
should be on it along with the
mayor and a couple other council
people. We need to tighten this
talk of cooperation."
Delia Fave said it is also important for the council to establish a timetable for the planning
process.

Group seeks to overturn referendum results

Jobs targeted for axing f*

Contends voting irregularities tainted election

Twenty-seven demotions
were made in the Pohce and
Fire departments.
Public Works Director Roy
Haack said that the budget cuts
have decreased the DPW roster

AlexLadd

T

and the committee's attorney John Carbone say waterfront, die organization which successfully pot the
dum which defeated the city's development plan
they have documented are:
referendum
to a vote, these charges alone do not amount to
with <he Port Authority will likely move into the
much
courtroom, and if a group calling itself the Committee to * Improper registration
"Obviously. I don't condone dead people voting. What it
Save Hoboken has its way, the 12-vote margin of defeat wdl * Late poll openings
* PoUticiant that were electioneering within 100 feet of the means is that two live people voted in the name of two dead
people. We don't condone that. The question is whether.
unioa officers and Hoboken residents, has been busily polls
union
*
Absence
of
signatures
in
the
voting
books.
these two votes should thwart the entire election and the will
fathering information which it says will sufficiently dis* Two incidents where names of dead volets were used to of the majority," Karasick said.
credit the referendum results and force a new vote.
vote.
Kartnicfc cast doubt on other nfonnanon which the com*
Thomas Meehan. head of the Pohce Supenon Union,
* An incident where a voter voted from an address traced to mittee has raised.
detailed the efforts of his group.
a garage.
"By itself, someone who voted from a garage is not acting
"We've been up at the Board of Elections going over the
According to Meehan, his group has many other examples improperly if in fact he lives in a garage. I am told that there
is someone who actually voted from a garage and lives in
he said.
that garage," Karasick said.
process," be said.
.
- - - said
' . -his
. .group
»
Meehan
also plans on challenging 11 absen- As for his strategy in court, Karasick said. T h e burden
According to Meehan, the group win also set up a phone t e e p , ^ &* mvedlate. According to Meehan, some of
~ ^
*
- •-•
•
'improprieties.
: that the election

REFERENDUM
from cover
will be on the challenger Our role is to demonstrate that
Done of the alleged irregularities are sufficiently egregious
to overturn the election.''
According to Joe Sciano, Chief of Staff at the Hudson
Board of Elections, much will depend on the judge who
hears the case. "(They) must prove to the judge that there are
enough irregularities, and me judge must agree with (them).'
What they (the committee) are looking for are infractions

and illegalities and although they may not be serious (al- Carbone termed the chances that the election will be overlegations), they will try to obtain enough of them to con- turned as "excellent". If we go to court we have seven ways
to Sunday (to overturn the election. It's amazing — the
vince the judge," Sciano said.
According to Sciano, the case win first be beard by As- number of irregularities, from late poll openings to dead
signment Judge Arthur D'ltalia, if he chooses to accept it. people votii.,," he said.
Last Friday morning, two commissioners of the County Mayor Patrick Pasculli offered this statement regarding the
Board of Elections had voted to certify the election and the efforts of die Committee to Save Hoboken: "All of my time
board was awaiting the signature of one commissioner to and energy is being devoted to the financial crisis of the city
make certification final. The Committee to Save Hoboken and to getting waterfront development back on track. I and
and Carbone have 10 days from the date of certification in the city can't afford to be side tracked or diverted in anyway
at this point"
which to challenge the result.
:

Municipal employees' vote invalidated
Decision to contribute to group contesting referendum thwarted
BvAfcsLaM

A

n election held hot Wednesday in the lobby of City bad already been distributed. According to McGrath, on the streets. Are they supposed to guess there is an elecHaU to determine if funds from the Hoboken though, Fisher did not approach payroll personnel with bis tion? If 180 people received notices I would have no
qualms about it (the election)."
municipal workers' onion treasury should be conest until about noon,
Ofossipointed out that workers who were sick or unable to
tributed to a group attempting to overturn Jury 10's
was in the papers mat be told everyone it was going to
waterfront referendum was invalidated amid accusations be done this way, said McOram. "People can't live without attend Tuesday's meeting probably didn't know about the
that union members were not properly notified of the vote. their paychecks. By placing a ballot with the paychecks, vote.
Shortly after noon Wednesday, McGrath informed Hsber,
Union President James Fisher agreed to invalidate the vote everyone is notified.
•mil a uuer date after a heated argument with union
Fisher claimed that workers were properly notified at the who was sitting before the ballot box, that she had spoken
with all of die other officers of the union who agreed that the
secretary Mary Lou McOram and union member Joe Orossi.
election should be nullified But Fisher was not willing to
At a recent union meeting, Fisher suggested that municipal
concede and wanted to proceed with the election. On hearemployees donate money to help finance the Committee to
"/ stand by my position that there
ing McOratfa's news, though, other union members who
Save Hoboken'« campaign to overturn the results of the
referendum which defeated the city's multi-million dollar was ample notification. Notices were
were lending the ballot box walked out. Paced with a
agreement with the Port Authority. The committee is made
situation of an unattended ballot box and news that the other
placed
in
every
work
place
and
up of police and fire officials and dry residents. Employees
union officers were in favor of calling a new vote Fisher
at the meeting were told that the legal fees of John Carbone, yesterday we had an open meeting. I
conceded.
who has been hired by the committee, would amount to
"Due to the fact thai ballots were not attached to checks as
about $40,000. The ballot gave union employees the option . don't see this as unfair. This is not
stated in the local press, we'll have to have another elecof having the union donate $5,000, $2,500 or no money at clandestine, we're in the lobby of city
tion," Fisher said.
all to the committee.
Fisher stated that time was one reason he wanted an elechall!" Fisher stated.
Fisher's argument with McOram and Grossi during
tion validated as soon as possible.
Wednesday's election erupted over the absence of ballots in
"I think that this creates problems with the Committee to
municipal employees' paychecks notifying them of the elecious night's meeting and by way of notices posted last Save Hoboken. They only have certain amount of days to
tion. Fisher wanted to proceed with the election, but Mcrsday at the time clocks of different city departments.
overturn the election. That's the reason that this must be
Oram and Orossi did not Fisher was quoted in last 1 stand by my position that mere was ample notification. done quickly, I don't see this as underhanded... The core
f Wednesday's Jersey Journal as stating in a closed door Notices were placed in every work place and yesterday we issue for me is that this is a chance to save jobs by overturnunion meeting that the ballots would be attached to the had an open meeting. I don t see this as unfair. This is not ing the election."
paychecks of the 180 union members.
clandestine, we're in the lobby of dry hall!* Fisher stated.
According to Fisher, he win meet tomorrow with other
According to Fisher, he did not receive the ballotsfromthe Orossi, who was at City Hall, took exception to Fisher's onion officers and respect their majority opinion as to when
printer until about 10:40 ajn. Wednesday. When he at- chums.
another election should be held.
tempted to have them included in the paychecks — at about
"I have a right to know about it if they are going to take
"Prom what I've been hearing, that win most likely be
11:00 — be was told by the city comptroller that the checks my money,'' Orossi said. There are people in garages and
when payckecks are issued again," he said

T

meets with waterfront coalition
Don't rule out Port Authority, mayor advises
By AlexLadd

A

meeting was held at City Hall on Tuesday between from the P A , the P.A. must not be further considered as a
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and representatives of the participant in Hoboken's waterfront development."
Coalition for a Better Waterfront to discuss the fu- Pasculli, though, says that be will not rule out the P A . in
ture of Hoboken's waterfront development. The meeting future negotiations.
was necessitated by July 10's referendum election, where
"The PA. was discussed and (the coalition members) are
voter's rejected the city's waterfront development project initially fixed in that position (that the PA. be excluded). I
have to take the position that it's too important to exclude
any one particular element in light of the city's fiscal crisis,"
said. "1 also emphasized that as mayor, I can't allow
"The P.A. was discussed and (the Pasculli
the community to experience a crisis for an indefinite period

coalition members) are initially fixed
in that position (that the P.A. be excluded). 1 have to take the position
that's it's too important to exclude
any one particular element in light of
the city's fiscal crisis," Pasculli said.

w i n the Port Authority (P.A.). The issue of whether the P.A.
should be involved in future waterfront negotiations remains
controversial and unresolved.
"1 thought the meeting went very well," Pasculli said.
"Hopefully we will be better able to understand each other.
"We didn't get into specific or technical elements. We
wanted to get to better know each other."
Coalition member Ron Hine agreed with Pasculli.
"The meeting was very friendly and cooperative. We are
off to a good start. 1 don't think either side took a hard line.
Both sides were agreeable to other options. There were fundamental differences of opinion, though," Hine stated.
Among those fundamental differences is the issue of the
P. A. The coalition presented the mayor with a list of principles for waterfront planning One of me principles listed
was that the PA. be excluded from future negotiations for
the waterfront.
T h e coalition is confident that insisting on these principles for proper planning will expedite the process and ensure that long-term benefits are not sacrificed for short-term
solution," the coalition stated in a press release. "Infightof
the voter's rejection of me best deal the city could obtain

Pasculli told coalition members that he win be meeting
with members of the city council to discuss options for
waterfront development.
"I'll be having individual meetings with councilmemben
next week and hopefully we'll be able to agree on a process
to take this to a public arena," the mayor stated.
At Tuesday's meeting, the coalition requested copies of
all financial, environmental, traffic and other relevant
waterfront reports. Pasculli said the studies will be made
available.
Another meeting win be held within 14 days, the mayor
said last Wednesday. Present at Tuesday's meeting for the
coalition were Ron Hine, Dan Tumpson, Steve Busch,
Monica Hetterich and Patrick Smith.

state, county scrutinize
job search by Hoboken
Gsatiniiea from Page 1
said that the appointment
would be a setback for the
school district as it struggles to
ft* out of Level 3 monitoring.
Duroy, 39, acknowledged
yesterday that his elementary
was one in the district
It did not pass all the basic
ills tests. Grades three and
are tested in math, lanand writing.
However, he said that Connors School has "made the
greatest gains in the last three
years, we have come the
farthest."
Trustee Claire DePalma
says the school board should
also look outside the district A
state official agrees.
"The district needs the
most qualified candidate In
order to do that, they have to
have a recruitment procedure

that should include looking a
external candidates as well,"
yesterday said Pamela Castellanos, spokeswoman for the
state Department of Education.
"If they limit the scope of
their search, (the public) cannot be assured that they have
the best candidate It doesn't
mean that they can't hire from
within but they have to look
beyond the district," she said.
Castellanos is assigned to
the Office of County and Regional Services, which oversees the school districts in Level 3, a state monitoring
program and the last step before a state takeover.
"Considering that they are
at Level 3, I am sure that the
county will look closely at what
is being done," Castellanos
said.

In Our Opinion

Don't limit.
search for best
With the likely retirement of its
current superintendent of schools,
the members of the Hoboken Board
of Education will be faced with an
extremely important choice: Who
will be the successor?
In looking for a permanent successor to Superintendent Walter]
Fine, the board should not limit\
itself to current employees of the
school system. With the state moni«!
toring the Hoboken system, there
have been improvements in the
schools in recent years, particularly ]
in test scores of the district's stu-1
dents, but no one should underestimate the challenges the system will
face if it is to attain a level of educational excellence.
James Farina, who is both city
clerk and a member of the board of
education, has indicated he would
like the successor to come from the
school system. He also said he favors Edwin Duroy to succeed Fine.
Duroy is a city councilman and a
school principal.
One wonders whether Hoboken
politicians view Duroy's service as a
councilman as a point in his favor. It
should not be considered that way.
A system where political connections within the school system and
between the school system and
elected officials have been too
strong wouldn't benefit by another
such connection.
But as a principal Duroy deserves to be considered fairly for
any interim superintendent's slot
and as a candidate for a permanent
superintendent's slot.
Farina's remarks in favor ofpromoting a permanent successor to
Fine from within the system pose
more of a problem. State Department of Education officials have
said, properly, that extending the
search beyond the system is important for the Hoboken school district
The school board must make it clear
it is not narrowing the field in advance. It should search outside the
school system and within it to find
not just a qualified applicant for
superintendent but the best educator for the extremely important job.

State and county education officials say they will be watching to see
how the Hoboken Board of Education
proceeds in selecting a new superintendent of schools.
The school board should form a
search committee and interview candidates for the job from outside the
school district as well as from within
the district if they wish to have the
confidence of the public, officials

Coffee plant to grind to a halt

confidence in the district if they used
community representatives and faculty staff in the development for a process for a search," he said.
Walter Fine, school superintendent, is expected to announce next
week he will take a year's leave of
absence and officially retire in June.
Fourth Ward Councilman Edwin
Duroy, principal of the Connor School
in Hoboken, is a frontrunner for the

By Jo-Ana Moriarty
Journal staff writer
A list of 123 city workers
whose jobs are being axed was
given to the Hoboken City
Council, which grappled with
the city budget for nearly three
hours yesterday.
No decisions were made «
the workshop held in the City
Council chambers. Mayor Patrick Pasculli and Business Administration Edwin Chius
fielded questions on ways the
city could recover some of the
$8 million deficit in the * »
million 1990 spending plan.
The council discussea
bonding for $8 million to offset
the budget deficit
But Second Ward Councilman Joseph Delia Fave said
that idea was scary because trie
city was $7 million in the hole
from last year. The city owes to
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey $7 million that
the bistate agency gave ">ecity
in anticipation of a waterfront
development partnership.
But voters by a 12-vote margin rejected a plan pushed by
Pasculli to build a 3.2-millionsquare-foot development on
the Hudson River with the Port
Authority.
,
.
The administration based
its 1990 budget on $8 million it
expected to receive as an upfront" payment from the P.A.
"I am concerned about
bonding for *8 million. With
the $7 million, we would be
creating a $15 million debt and
that is scary," Delia Fave said.
The council and the mayor
discussed getting more money
from tax-abated properties, the
Parking Authority and the sale
of city land and property.
S<* JOBS-

Council
tries for
PlanB
Vows unity on new
waterfront plans
By EDWARD K.SHAN AH AN
The Hudson Dispatch

Mnvtll Hmt't HibkM pint
The landmark Maxwell House coffee plant
in Hoboken, a fixture on the Hudson River
waterfront for more than 50 years and the
city's largest private employer, will close In 18
months, parent company General Foods
said. Six hundred people will be put out of
work as the plant winds down its coffee
bean-roasting operations. A decline in coffee
consumption meant either the Hoboken
plant or one in Jacksonville, Fla., must close.
After soliciting money-saving proposals from
both plants. Maxwell House said Florida was
less costly.

Poor scores fuel concern over choice of schools head
Hoboken is being monitored by
the state because the test scores for
basic skills fell below state standards
four years ago.
"They should form a search committee, set criteria for « » « * » « « what attributes, qualifications and experience are needed to beneHt Hoboken," said Louis C. Acocella Hudson
County superintendent of schoos.
This would give the community

Cityy jobs
targetedd

On Hoboken waterfront

c{ate, county watch Hoboken job search
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer

by OBMhinl There will be no
Sunday night garbage collection and there will be a drastic
reduction of street sweeping,
he said.
The caucus continues tomorrow at 4 p.m in City Hall.

job There is disagreement amo^g the
school board trustees on the procedure for seeking a permanent appointment. Board President James
Farina favors looking within the
school district. Although he favors
Duroy, he said the appointment
should be temporary until other candidates within the system are
interviewed.
In Hoboken, the Duroy appoint-

ment is seen as a political payoff because Duroy is influential in the
Fourth Ward, where the vote historically has determined mayoral
elections.
While some board members acknowledge that perception, they cite
Duroy's credentials. He has a doctorate in education, two master's degrees
and has been an administrator for 14
years.
A local attorney with school age
children, who wished not to be named,
See STATE —

PATRICK PASCULLI
'We have to get moving'

HOBOKEN - Anxious to re
great amount of concern in our
vive development plans for the
community," Pasculli said last
city's southern waterfront, the
night. "We have to get waterfront
City Council met last night for a
development moving immedispecial brainstorming session deately."
signed to speed up the planning
In their new spirit of cooperprocess.
Council members pledged ftf* -1 ation, the council members
agreed to adopt a master plan for
put aside their political diftte entire waterfront before
ferences and piece together a
finalizing revised plans for the
proposal to replace the defeated
southern waterfront.
Port Authority of New York and
Councilman David Roberts
New Jersey project.
said he expects the firm con"I think the public isn't going
tracted to draw up the master
to put up with a lot of political
plan to deliver it to the council by
shenanigans from us," Counnext week.
cilman Thomas Newman said. "I
The council also agreed that
waa fearful of the 'no' vote and
the redevelopment plan for the
where it would take us. Here are
southern waterfront should be
are and we have to see if somesent back to the city's Planning
thing good can come of it."
Board for further review.
In a July 10 special election,
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave
voters shot down the city's
lauded his council colleagues for
proposed $30 million deal with
promising to work together, but
the authority to build a 3.2
asked that more concrete steps be
million-square-foot,
mixed-use
taken to acheive a consensus on
development. The margin of dethe waterfront issue.
feat was 12 votes.
"I would like to see a formally
The vote wreaked financial
structured steering committee eshavoc in the city, which lost $8
tablished," Delia Fave said. "I
million in lease payments it was
think Tom (Newman) and myself
expecting from the authority this
year.
should be on it along with the
mayor and a couple other council
Shortly after the election.
people. We need to tighten this
Mayor Patrick Pasculli antalk of cooperation."
nounced the layoffs of nearly 120
city workers and projected a near
Delia Fave said it is also imly 60 percent property tax inportant for the council to estabcrease.
lish a timetable for the planning
process.
"The election has created a

Hoboken city council tries to agree
—
J
"
* / -r/*^*\™plan f™
for «he
the Hnhnken
Hoboken waterBy Rebert Hardt Jr.
front In a citywide referendum
on July 10, the $30 million Port
Journal staff writer
Hoboken City Council Authority plan was defeated by
members last night pledged to 12 votes.
After t h e referendum
settle their differences over
the defeated waterfront devel- failed. Mayor Patrick Pasculli,
had supported the plan,
opment plan and to start work who the
city was in fiscal crisis
on a compromise solution for said
and
that
taxes would have to be
the area.
drastically.
The council unanimously raised
members yestervoted to refer the defeated day Council
said
that
new
for
plan to the city Planning Board the waterfront proposals
should be
and also to hold public hear- explored.
ings about the project's size,
not want to close the
density, height and "other rele- door"Iondo
the
Port Authority but 1
vant factors "
want
to
keep
the door open for
Council President E. Norin terms of development
man Wilson said he will ap- others
said Joseph )ella
point a four-man steering com- strategy,"
Fave, councilman for the Secmittee today that will begin ond
Ward.
considering alternatives to the
Mayor
Pasculli was concilPort Authority's development

iatnn?
iatory »/»the
to the council members
who had opposed him and the
plan.
"I think a lot of good things
have been said tonight," he
said, only getting testy when
Delia Fave said Hoboken had
been "bamboozled" by the Port
Authority.
"We certainly weren't bamboozled," he said. "I stand by
the plan but I'm not locked in."
Community activists who
led the fight against the development were pessimistic about
last night's developments.

"Thev
look
"They are still looking
at a
plan which the voters defeated
and giving it more consideration," said Lance Morrow,
member of the Coalition for a
Better Waterfront. "Don't pay
attention to what they say, pay
attention to what they do."
"Saying 'We want the public,' but then not seriously considering other plans is oxymoronic," said another coalition
member, Patrick Smith.
"You don't push through a
100-year plan based on a threemonth fiscal crisis," he said.

State talking tough on school funds
Continued from Page 1
education, will also help the
State education aid and local school tax rates
districts plan and execute
programs.
State aid in millions of dollars and local school tax rates estimated
Every district's programs
in dollars per $100 of assessed property value
will be tailored to its needs,
1996-97
1991-92
1990-91
Ellis said: "We don't want a
cookie-cutter approach."
Tax Aid
Tax
Aid
Aid
City
Strategies that have proved
$M
$ $M
$
$M
successful in many school systems and that Ellis said would
253
1.20 37.6
1.05
17.6
Bayonnt
be likely choices for the 30 ur1
.84
1.6
.75 2.4
E. Newark
ban districts include pre-kinf3 I'i -L. 1*
17
1 IR O A
1.0
dergarten; smaller class sizes
.84 9 4
6.3
91
Harrison
3.9
in early elementary grades; an
94
1.44
13.2
1 24 19.4
Hobokan
extended school day, through
114.4 109 155 8 107 2309
Jersey City
afterschool programs, SaturKearny
9
1.09
12.7
.90 18.9
day classes or summer school;
N. Bergen
10.1
1.10
19
1.03 28.1
a focus on teaching core skills
.50
25
50 1.6
Secaucus
2.3
to elementary school students;
1.08 70.5
33.5
1.05
47.3
Union City
peer tutoring and community
26
.81
31
.97 4.6
Waahawksn
service; alternative education
21 5
105
334
1 08 49.7
W.New
York
programs for students at risk of
dropping out or failing; and
— 476.1
—
322.4
227.4
COUNTY
programs to involve parents
Source: N.J Department ot Education
more in their children's
Estimates we based on protected enrollments • Actual school tax rales may vary because me
education.
estimates we based on taxation at hilt value and do not take into account local provisions such at.
abatements
The new programs will go
into effect in the fall of 1991,
when the extra state money artheir extra money.
rives, Ellis said.
grams for students, or I will not
"I will need to be satisfied approve them," Ellis said.
As commissioner, Ellis has
the right to approve or reject that these plans do provide for
Districts' success will be
districts' plans for spending demonstrably improved pro- measured through concrete in4

C

dicators such as test scores and
drop-out rates, and those that
consistently fail to measure up
could be candidates for state
takeover, Ellis said. Jersey
City's schools were taken over
last fall, after the state declared them "educationally
bankrupt."
Ellis conceded that it will
be a tall order to implement
substantial new programs in 30
troubled districts while keeping up with the rest of the education department's responsibilities — all with a staff from
which the governor has cut
more than a dozen positions.
The new school funding
law focuses especially on the
urban districts whose level of
funding the state Supreme
Court declared unconstitutional in its recent Abbott vs. Burke
decision. But Ellis said he
would not neglect the state's
other 580 districts.
"The goal is to create
world-class schools for all of
our children," Ellis said. "The
dilemma that we face is that
many of our urban districts
have been a disaster zone
educationally."

Taxpayers toot failed S&Ls* bill
By BUI Campbell
j tf
Journal staff writer
- 3
The reasons for the collapse of Elysian Federal Savings Bank in 1987 have not been fully
revealed, but the failed Hoboken thrift has at
least one thing in common with the hundreds of
other failed S&Ls: the taxpayers will foot the
bill.
Taxpayers will pay $33.5 million to bailout
Elysian, a drop in the bucket compared to the
$500 billion to $1 trillion that will be needed to
shut down all insolvent S&Ls over the next ten
years, according to government estimates.
The Resolution Trust Corp. by June 30 had
seized 454 failed thrifts, "resolving" 207 of them.
It plans to resolve an additional 130 by the end of
the year—77 in the July-September quarter and
53 in the October-December period — leaving it
with 117 institutions.
However, the agency's chief, L. William
Seidman, cautioned that the cleanup would not
be even half Finished. Officials expect at least
250 more failures and possibly as many as 450.
Under mounting political pressure to speed
the pace of the thrift cleanup, the Resolution
Trust Corp. announced a "clearance sale"
Wednesday, aimed at unloading $50 billion in
assets from failed S&Ls.
Seidman called it an ambitious goal that, if
met, would "move the process along in a really
expeditious way."
Alleged fraud is another common thread
between Elysian and the national savings and
loan crisis with the indictment yesterday of
Ernest Badaracco Jr., the thrift's former chief
executive.
The U.S. Justice Department charged Badaracco with ten counts of fraud and extortion
stemming from his dual roles as bank president
and partner in electrical contracting

jected enrollments, Hudson
districts will be getting $476 1
million.
The sole loser is Secaucus,
which the state believes is
wealthy enough to support its
own schools without extra
help. Although Secaucus will
continue to get state money for
programs such as special education and bilingual education,
its total aid will start shrinking
in 1992 93.
State tax figures don't exactly reflect the numbers that
homeowners see on their tax
bills, because the state figures
are calculated according to
special formulas that assume

all property is taxed at its full
value. That may not be true in
communities that grant tax
abatements to developers.
State school aid estimates
are also provisional, depending on projected enrollments
that could well turn out to be
off target.
Hudson County's other districts are generally big winners
under the new education act.
Jersey City, the county's
biggest district with 27,000 students, will get $155.8 million in
aid next year, up from $114.4
million this year. The state estimates that local taxes could
fall slightly, from $1.09 per $100

Continued from Page *
as a private consultant after
the district fell into Level 3
monitoring when tests scores
for basic skills fell below state
standards.
.
"There is a growing confidence in the public school system," Corcoran said, adding

Urban districts to be held accountable
for the massive infusions of state aid
By Deborah Yaffe
wealthy enough, or through a
combination of local taxes and
Journal staff writer
state aid.
State Commissioner of
The 30 "special needs" urEducation John Ellis yesterday ban districts — the choices
unveiled a system of support based on socioeconomic data
and supervision designed to — will get 5 percent more founhold poor urban districts, in- dation aid than the rest of the
cluding five in Hudson County, states school districts, starting
accountable for the massive in- in the 1991-92 school year.
fusion of state money they will
Jersey City will see its state
start getting next year.
aid rise by $53.5 million from
"The dollars must be spent 1990-91 to 1991-92. and the othwisely. The dollars must go to er four special needs districts
students. The dollars must go in Hudson will also get big infor programs that we think creases in aid.
have a responsible chance of
To make sure the extra
success," Ellis said at a press money is well spent. Ellis said,
conference following his pre- districts this fall will form
sentation to the state Board of teams of key school employees
Education in Trenton. "We in- to identify what the district
tend to be tough-minded about needs, plan programs to fill
that."
those needs, and put those proThirty urban districts, in- grams into effect.
cluding Harrison, Hoboken.
An external review team
Jersey City, Union City and composed of Department of
West New York, have been sin- Education specialists and repgled out for special help under resentatives of other educathe new education funding law, tion, business and community
the Quality Education Act of service groups will work with
1990.
the districts on the planning.
The law establishes a miniAn Urban Assistance
mum foundation of per pupil Group, which Ellis described
spending that every district as a "brain trust" of state and
must meet, either through local national specialists in urban
property taxes alone, if the district is determined to be
See STATE — Page 4

within the system unless otherthat "there is a risk that the wise they can prove that we
growing confidence would be don't have qualified people in
jeopardised" if school board the system. I am going to stick
members limit their scope for a to those guns," he said.
new schools head.
Otto Hottendorf joined
But Eddie Garcia, elected Trustee Claire DePalma's posiin April, said yesterday that he tion that the board should
agreed with Farina in limiting name Francis McGorty, now asthe search. "1 believe in staying

to $1.07 per $100. By 1996-97,
Jersey City's aid will rise to
$230 9 million, t h e state
estimates.
Other Hudson districts follow similar patterns, although
not all can expect a tax decrease, according to state figures. But figures for individual
districts are less reliable than
the overall pattern, says Assistant Education Commissioner
for Finance Robert Swissler.
Overall, with an extra billion dollars being pumped into
the state's education system,
"there's a high, high, high likelihood of tax r e d u c t i o n , "
Swissler said.

State official says board must look
outside city fornew superintendent

day."
Jo-Ann Moriartv
g"- .2 Jhftct. day."
. . . . „ ..... _„_..„, .
Byv Jo-Ann
Moriarty J't^fJ^V
About 2,000 chairs with attached desks
Journal staff writer
were moved, workers said.
Board President James Farina said "the
Overtime costs for 24 Hoboken janitors
who are preparing Hoboken High School for bottom line is that the school board saved
asbestos removal came to $48,960 for 12 days money." He estimated that private movers
of work, according to payroll records at the would have charged upwards of $300,000.
Board of Education.
"The amount of money spent was well investTwenty-four janitors were paid for six to ed," Farina said.
eight hours of work each day during the week
Dennis Doneman, the janitors' union reand up to 16 hours of overtime on Saturdays presenative, received 132 hours of overtime
and 16 hours of double time on Sundays, said during the same period. His pay totaled
Anthony Curko yesterday. Curko, the district $3,077
business administrator, approved the
Another worker, Charlie Kolmer, was
overtime.
paid $2,892 for working 188 hours of overtime
Patrick Pantoliano. director of custodial and double time during the 12-day period.
services, submitted an overtime bill for $3,100
The workers were needed to pack classfor 132 hours of overtime pay between July 11 room and library furniture and move it three
and July 22, records show. Of that amount, 98 floors to the first-floor gymnasium, he said.
hours were overtime, 34 hours double time.
Curko said that the work probably saved
His wife, Geraldine, is vice president of the school system $600,000 The bid to remove
the Board of Education. Mrs. Pantoliano said the asbestos from 1,008 square feet of tiles at
yesterday that the in-house work saved the the high school was awarded at $631,000, he
school system money.
said.
"They worked like dogs. They deserve
"By moving the furniture and doing our
every penny of it," Mrs. Pantoliano said. "I own work, we probably cut the bid by half,"
think we should commend them for it."
Curko said. "To spend $49,000, we saved
Mrs. Pantoliano, chairman of the building $600,000." Curko said.
and ground committee, wrote a report to the
The men worked from 4 p.m. to midnight
school board blasting the high school faculty during the week and from 8 a.m. to midnight
for leaving the school for the summer recess
See 24 — Page 4
as though "they were returning to work the

risk," McCarroll said. "The
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
right thing in this case is an
Journal staff writer
open selection process,"
Hoboken will not be certi- McCarroll said. "We can't have
fied if the Board of Education business as usual."
Tom Corcoran, the goverrefuses to search for a new superintendent outside the dis- nor's policy advisor on educatrict, a top-ranking state offi- tion, said that for the sake of
public confidence, the school
cial said yesterday.
"We expect the board to board needs to open up its
open up the process and cer- search for a successor to Fine.
Failure to do so would give
tainly look beyond Hoboken,"
said Walter McCarroll, assis- "substance to the claims" the
tant
commissioner
of appointment was political, Corcoran said. "It would be a diseducation.
Failure to do that would service to the person you hire,
mean Hoboken, now under who may indeed be the best
state monitoring, "won't be cer- candidate," he added.
Corcoran worked with the
tified," McCarroll said.
At issue is finding a re- Hoboken Board of Education
placement for Walter Fine, suSee UOBOKEN — Page 4 . *
perintendent of schools, who
plans to take a leave of absence
in September and officially retire in June.
James Farina, president of
the Board of Education, is
pushing the appointment of
Fourth Ward Councilman Edwin Duroy, the principal of
Connors elementary school.
Farina has told The Jersey
Journal that he wants to appoint Duroy acting superintendent and conduct a search
Sister Catherine Baptista
within the school district for a
Hurley. 72. died yesterday at St.
permanent appointment.
Mary Hospital, Hoboken. Born
Although Duroy holds a
in Roxbury, Mass., she lived in
doctorate in education and two
Hoboken for more than 30
master's degrees, his appointyears.
ment may be perceived as a
She taught at Our Lady of
political payback because he is
Grace school, Hoboken, for 31
influential in the Fourth Ward
years, and was in residence at
whose vote historically is needtheir convent
ed in Hoboken to win the
"She was an energetic and
mayoralty.
creative teacher who chal"This isn't a job that has
lenged students and helped
property rights attached to it,"
them see the value of developMcCarroll said. "The board has
ing their God-given talents,"
the final decision but we can
said Sister Maureen Dunne, asinsist that an open process be
sistant provincial of the Sisters
followed," he said.
oi Charity, Western Province.
"We would be very disHurley entered the Sisters
tressed over a political apof Charity of the St. Elizabeth
pointment. It is basic common
Convent. Convent Station, in
sense (to open the process).
1935 and professed her vows in
They cant put the schools at
1938 She received a B S. decree in education from St. Elizibeth College.
Hurley also taught at other
wrochial schools in Hudson,
tergen and Essex counties, inluding St. Charles, Newark;
;t. Philip. Saddle Brook, and
ill Saints, Jersey City.

24 janitors got$48G to move school desks
Continued from Page 1
on weekends, he said. The overtime was
worked after the men finished their regular weekly hours of 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.. he said.
Curko did confirm the overtime total
but refused to show the payroll records to
The Jersey Journal, which later obtained a
copy of the payroll for janitors.

July. The overtime work began the following week.
The preparation work wasn't begun
sooner because the school system was unsure about the ability to finance the procedure, he said. The voters rejected a $1.2
million bond in April. The federal government awarded a $748,000 grant in May.

Curko said that school ended June 30
The asbestos company began work
and the men began cleaning and sweeping July 23, although it began bringing in its
the high school of debris the first week of equipment July 19, he ^raid. The work

sistant superintendent
ing superintendent and conduct a thorough search.
Hottendorf maintained
that by law McGorty automatically becomes the acting superintendent until Fine formally
retires and a successor has
been selected.

Schools asked
to widen search

24 janitors racked up $48,960
N.J. talks tough in overtime for moving desks

about school aid

The Associated Press contributed to this
story.

Hoboken School board told look outeide city

Hudson schools gain $94.9M in state aid
By Deborah Yaffe
Journal staff writer
Hudson County stands to
gain $94.9 million in state
school aid next year, and all
but one Hudson County school
district will see its state education aid increase over the next
seven years, according to state
Department of Education
estimates.
Hudson County districts
will get $227.4 million in school
aid this year, rising to $322.4
million next year. (See chart
above.)
By 1996-97, according to
state estimates based on pro-

companies.
Badaracco faces 200 years in prison ana
million in fines for forcing developers whose
projects were funded by Elysian to use his
electrical companies, according to US. Attorney
Michael Chertoff
But those stiff charges don't make Elysian
unique. The Resolution Trust Corp., established
by Congress last year to manage the thrift bailout, said it has referred about half of the 454
S&Ls seized by the government to the Justice
Department for suspected criminal misconduct
James Dudine, the RTC's chief investigator,
said Wednesday his agency estimates that 80
percent of those cases involve fraud and insider
dealing and warrant "major criminal
investigations."
One of the most prominent cases involves
President George Bush's son, Neil, a director of
Silverado Banking, Savings and Loan Association, a Denver-based thrift that failed in December 1988 at a cost to taxpayers of $1 billion.
Bush has been accused of conflict of interest
as a savings and loan director by approving
multi-million dollar loans to business associates. That probe continues as he continues to
dispute key points raised by regulators in the
case.
Federal officials are considering lawsuits to
recover misspent funds from the officers and
directors of some 1,300 failed banks and savings
institutions, Seidman has said.
Suits already have been filed against 500
institutions, he said. Approximately $100 million was recovered last year and more than $200
million in the first half of this year, he said.
"That is in excess of $1 million per day in
recoveries" in 1990, he said.

should be completed Aug. 27.
When asked if there might be a conflict
of interest between her chairmanship and
her husband's job, Mrs Pantoliano said no.
She took the assignment because it was
given to her by the board president, she
said.
She noted that in Hoboken "everybody
is related." Pointing to Farina, she said,
"we re first-cousins "

Sister Catherine Hurley,
in Hoboken for31 years
Surviving are two brothers
Walter and Paul, and two sisters, Kathleen Carroll and Sister Eileen Hurley, S.C.
Mass will be offered at
10:15 a.m. tomorrow at Our
Lady of Grace Church, Hoboken. Arrangements are by Earl
F. Bosworth Funeral Home,
Hoboken.

0 indicted

Form FederalSficials hadseized andsold the thrift

By Bill Campbell
Journal staff writer
The former chief executive officer
of the failed Elysian Federal Savings
Bank in Hoboken was indicted yesterday on ten counts of fraud and extortion by a federal grand jury in
Newark.
Ernest Badaracco Jr., 59. is accused of extorting $350,000 from four
Hoboken real estate developers who
had loans with Elysian.
The indictment charges that Badaracco forced the developers to hire
electrical companies in which he had
an interest, according to U.S. Attorney

&v..t
a v hhave
a v p hp**n
but «l«Ai»
they m
may
been CO
comald Miller of Jersey City, was not at his actions,
ponents,"
he
said.
office and unavailable for comment.
remains of Elysian Federal
Badaracco's actions in the indict- wereThe
sold
by the government to Pamment were not solely responsible for rapo Savings
Bank of Bayonne for $1 2
the thrift's failure, said Chertoff, add- million on June
30. Elysian was seized
ing that a separate probe of Elysian s by banking regulators
in February oi
operations is continuing He would
1989.
not comment on the ongoing probe or
The Resolution Trust Corp., the
whether other indictments against
Badaracco or other directors were federal agency charged with closing
failed thrifts, retained $72 8 million of
imminent.
.
..
"We are not alleging that the Elysian's' assets, consisting mostly of
thrift's failure was a result of these real estate development loans and
...

Michael Chertoff. If convicted, Badaracco faces 200 years in prison and up
to $10 million in fines.
-This is an egregious example of
misconduct by a savings and loan officer " Chertoff said. "The act of shaking' down loans and kickbacks is a
classic perversion of the obligation of
trust a S&L official owes t h e
institution."
Badaracco did not return a message left on an answering machine at
his home in Brielle. His attorney, Ger-

KK*;AMr.

Headed Hoboken's Elysian
Jysian Savings

_

the thrift acquired, but is
a b a t i n g a loss of about $33.5 million, officials said.
In essence, taxpayers will foot the
$33.5 million bill.
•
About $60 billion has been spend
so far closing and liquidating 453
failed thrifts nationwide, according to
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
The General Accounting Office has

I s t t m S that between $500 billion

and $1 trillion will be needed over ten
vears to close unhealthy thrifts.
Chertoff said the U.S. Government's increased emphasis on rooting
See GRAND - Page 4
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Bank President Feds:
Indicted
Chief extorted
$350G from builders
By MICHAEL FINNEGAN
The Hudson Dispatch

jury

$40,000 from another of her
toff said Bad-Mar, based in projects on 14th Street;
sold, it had assets of $117 Hackensack, is still in busi- $179,000 from Richards and
Continued from Page 1
ness. Badaracco filed for per- Belfiore, developers of Bridge
out S&L fraud will result in an million.
sonal bankruptcy in March of Court at 223-233 Adams St.; and
Described
by
associates
as
additional five agents in New1988. listing debts of $683,500. $32,000 from Dressier, developbrash
and
tough-talking,
Baark being assigned to banking
The indictment mirrors er of Court Street Condos at 61
daracco
and
Elysian
were
credprobes. "The S&L problem is
four
civil suits filed by the denot as dramatic here as in the ited with playing a major role velopers whose properties Fifth St.
"I feel vindicated," BelSouthwest, but we are investi- in Hoboken's real estate were mentioned in the federal
fiore
said yesterday. "Now I
gating bank fraud aggressively. renaissance.
criminal suit. Prosecutors are
"Ernie was the bank and expected to ask to hold off the finally hope people under"We may see more fruits of
these efforts in the next few the bank stood for develop- civil suits until the criminal stand that I haven't been crying
wolf all along. God bless
weeks or months, or even soon- ment," a Hoboken developer suit is resolved.
once
said.
er," he
The developers are: Alan America."
£1%
lit" said.
aaiu.
Richards' and Belfiore's
The
indictment
alleges
that
Richards
and Perry Belfiore,
During Badaracco's ten
tenTheinaicimeiua.iv B ^
civil
suits contend that Badarure, Elysian grew from a small from February of 1984 through Patricia Touhy, and Eli acco threatened to foreclose on
institution with
w u u $33
*•>*> mil- August of 1987, Badaracco Dressier.
their projects if they didn't
u
lion in assets
early i«70s
1970s "used his position to secure
' :in
-*the
~-»»•••"
The indictment charges hire Badaracco Bros, and 1067
f
to an aggressive thrift with as- business for Badaracco Broth- that Badaracco "did knowingly
"-«« work on the
sets of more than $286 million ers, Co., Inc. 1067 Electric, and and corruptly solicit, demand,
allege that
Bad-Mar,
Inc.,
companies
in
by the time he resigned in Auaccept
and
agree
for
his
benegust of 1987 following a board which both the defendant and fit" and the electrical compathe same w u n u s »..members of his family had an
of directors meeting.
nies; $78,300 from Touhy, deinterest."
Sources familiar with Elyveloper of the Crystal Condos same job, but billed the develBadaracco
Bros,
and
1067
sian's operations said the Fed- Electric
at 530-532 Jefferson St., and opers twice.
arc uuiu ...»
eral Home Loan Bank Board, Electric are both insolvent, acnow called the Office of Thrift cording to state records. Cher
Supervision, asked Badaracco
to resign after a routine audit.
Subsequent Elysian managers wrote off bad loans and
implemented new accounting
standards.
When Elysian was finally

HOBOKEN
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tinuing," he said.
530-532 Jefferson St. and for conThe indictment comes amid
of the savings'bank in 1967.
dos at 205-207 14th St.
mounting political pressure on
The
younger
Badaracco
The grand jury charged no de- the U.S. Justice Department to
catapulted the institution's as- veloper with wrongdoing.
step up the pace of its savings and
sets from $1 million in 1967 to
In exchange for the loans, loan fraud prosecutions. The esti$300 million 20 years later and authorities said, the developers mated cost to taxpayers of bailing
invested heavily in local devlop- were forced to use three Badarac- out failed savings institutions nament He left Elysian in late 1987 co family firms for electrical tionwide has grown to more than
under sudden and mysterious cir- work: Badaracco Brothers & Co. $500 billion.
cumstances.
The federal government's
Inc., which was next door to the
"(Badaracco) lent money at a thrift at Washington and Fourth takeover of Elysian in February
time when a lot of other banks streets; 1067 Electric Inc. of Fort 1989 has cost taxpayers about
weren't lending," said local Re- Lee; and Bad Mar Inc. of $33.5 million, according to the
altor Robert DeRuggiero. "He Hackensack.
federal Resolution Trust Corp.
built Elysian up by 'a sizable
The RTC sold Elysian, one of 12
Badaracco and members of his
amount and helped build the city family held a financial interest in insolvent savings institutions in
up at the same time."
all three companies, which New Jersey to be seized by the
Councilman Steve Cappiello, fraudulently reaped $346,500 federal government, to Pamrapo
who was mayor during much of
Savings Bank of Bayonne on
the city's boom era, said he was from the developers in five separ- June 29 for $12 million.
ate
contracts,
according
to
the
surprised by Badaraceo's indictElysian's deposits had dwinindictment.
ment.
dled from $270 million in 1986 to
Chertoff
called
the
alleged
"I'd say a lot of people got a lot
"bribery arrangement" a "classic $117 million in June.
Pamrapo, described by the New
perversion of the obligation of
trust" that a savings official owes Jersey Savings League as a
his institution and people who "very, very strong institution,"
has assumed '$25 million of
put their money in it.
The FBI investigation of Elysian's loans, leaving the gov,ut mis come" »o «.
Elysian, which started three ernment to collect on the rest.
Sam Shafran is one person who
years ago, is "most definitely con-

s

kn7w8

how tough Badaracco
^ S h a f r t n and two partners borrowed $3 7 million from Elysian
Z buy the Sadie Lemkauf School
from the city and convert the 74year-old buiding into moderately
priced condominiums.
i(
'•Ernie was a man of his word
•' "But he could make

Ssve^dimcultforyouOnce

he had you, he sort of ran things
like a dictator.'
Shafran said Badaracco never
out pressure on him to use his
•luctrical contracting firm.
In fact, Shafran said, Badarac
co Bros, submitted a bid to do the
electrical work at the site, but the
bid was rejected in favor of a
better offer
Perry Belfiore, one of four developers Badaracco is alleged to
have pressured to use his com
pany, said, "his company was the
P1

11

Belfiore. who said he was forced
to use Badaracco Bros.. has a civil
suit pending against Badaracco.
"This is a relief to me," Belfiore
^ d "This is a vindication of the
position I've maintained for two
years."

Last drop leaves
coffee workers
with bitter taste
Is the last drop really so good?
Matthew Muzio, a Hoboken designer, has
created an unfriendly twist on the Maxwell
House slogan and come up with a fast-selling
T-shirt that says, "The last drop was bitter."
If T-shirts best capture the local mood,
then Muzio has his finger on the pulse of this
waterfront city.
Because of Maxwell House's June 27 decision to close its 50-year-old Hoboken plant
by March 1992, many residents no longer view
the General Foods subsidiary as a local hero.
Muzio's anti-Maxwell House T-shirts featuring the slogan and a slash through the
Maxwell House name have been selling
briskly for the last 10 days at his Shirt Shack
business on 123 Washington St
See COFFEE — Page «
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NEWARK - The former president of the defunct Elysian Federal
Savings Bank in Hoboken was indicted yesterday for allegedly extorting nearly $350,000 from developers seeking loans from the bank.

Hoboken
shocked,
relieved

In a 10-count fraud indictment,
—
a federal grand jury accused
Ernest J. Badaracco Jr., 59, of
shaking down builders of four
Hoboken condominium projects
from August 1984 until August
1987, when he resigned as
Elysian's president and chief executive officer.
The grand jury charged
Badaracco with making corrupt
demands that developers hire By EDWARD K.SHAN AH AN
three of his family's electrical
companies to obtain what the FBI The Hudson Dispatch
said was about $10 million in
HOBOKEN - Police Lt. James
Behrens, who worked for Ernie
loans.
If convicted, Badaracco would Badaracco as an Elysian loan
face up to 200 years in prison and officer between 1984 and 1986,
said yesterday he doesn't believe
$10 million in fines.
"It's about as egregious an ex- his former boss committed the
I ample of misconduct by a savings crimes he is charged with.
"He didn't even handle loans
and loan official as 1 can imagine,
bearing in mind that it's just an when I was there," Behrens said.
allegation,"
U.S. Attorney "He always referred everyone to
me, and he never so much as
Michael Chertoff said.
Badaracco did not return a implied that anyone should get
message left at his home in any kind of special treatment or
anything."
Brielle.
Behrens also lauded Badaracco
But his attorney, Gerald D.
as the man who helped make the
Miller, said Badaracco would
city's renaissance in the late
plead not guilty.
1970s and early 1980s possible.
"He denies that any pressure
"I was always of the opinion
was put on anybody to go with
that Elysian was the cause of the
any particular company," Miller
real estate boom here," Behrena
said.
said. "As far as I can remember,
Authorities said Elysian lent
he was the first to put money into
money to developers Perry
development in Hoboken."
Belfiore and Alan Richards for
Badaracco's father, Ernest Sr.,
Bridge Court Townhouse & Conwas one of 13 local businessmen
dominiums at 223-233 Adams St.; who founded Elysian in 1927.
Eli Dresler, for Court Street Con- Ernest Jr. was named president
dos at 61 Fifth St.; and Patricia
Tuoehy for Crystal Condos at
Please see BANK Page 17

firms could
-hools thrift
between $25,000 to $35,000, and
the company that removed the
asbestos from the building said
it could have done the job for
less money.
Hoboken's school board evenThe
24 janitors worked a
could have saved taxpayers total of 1,536
regular pay hours
tens of thousands of dollars if it and 2,710 hours
of overtime for
hired a private moving compa- a total of 4,246 hours.
They had
ny to cart furniture away from to move 2,000 desk-chairs,
an asbestos removal site in the books, 100 teachers desks1,000
and
city's high school, according to 1,900 boxes for a total of 5,000
moving firms.
These items were moved
Instead, the school board items.
out
of
areas which must have
paid overtime to 24 janitors to asbestos
tiles removed.
move furniture out of three
The
school board mainfloors of Hoboken High School
between July 11-22 while as- tains its decision to have janibestos tiles were removed from tors move the furniture saved
the building, costing taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dol$48,960.
lars. The janitors have not
At lease two major moving been paid yet, nor has the furcompanies said they could
See MOVING - Page 4
•have done the same job for

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
and Dan Rosenfeld
Journal staff writers

Coffee plant closing
leaves a bitter taste
Continued tnm Page 1
"It's great." he says. "I've
wholesaled five dozen and retailed three dozen."
Muzio says that he came up
with the idea after a man whom
he would identify only as
"someone affiliated with Maxwell House" came into his
store and urged him to make
the design. With help from his
brother Ed, Muzio thought up
the slogan.
"Mostly men have come in
and asked for the shirt." says
Mary Irwin, an employee.
"They come in. They don't want
one — they ask for five."
"Seven guys from Maxwell
House came in the other day "

Muzio said. "They're bummed
out in a way. I don't want things
to go bad for them so I can
make a dollar But in some
ways the shirt helps out by
making people feel better
Maxwell House *******
Ray Viault announced the iacS r y s closing in June sayng
coffee consumption in the
United States is down A Vayon
schedule at the 600-employee
plant is due within the nextsw

Hoboken.

Moving firms
could have
saved money
C*BtinHed from Page 1

niture been returned to its
original location.
John Fagel, the regulation
compliance manager at the
TRG asbestos company —
which submitted the lowest bid
to remove asbestos-ridden ceiling tiles, said that company
would have increased its bid of
$631,000 by four to six percent
if workers had to move the
furniture.
In dollars and cents, that
meant adding $4,000 to $5,000 to
the bid, he said.
Fagel, though, said that unless he saw the amount of furniture to be moved, it would be
difficult to estimate the moving
cost
"I wouldn't say more than
$10,000. But it's hard to say, I've
got to see the existing conditions," Fagel said.
Using these numbers supplied by the Hoboken School
system, each janitor moved
1.178 items per hour. They were
paid approximately $15 for
each item moved.
Allied Van Lines would
charge $35,000 for the job using
24 men and paying them $20 per
hour.
But Atlas Van Lines said
no more than 12 to 14 men
should be used for an inside
school job. The packing and
moving should cost $25,000, according to a company
spokesman.
"Someone made out real
well on this one," said the
spokesman who is familiar
with Hoboken High School. "If
you have an elevator you can
only use a certain number of
men."
School official say they
saved the school district
$300,000 by using their janitors
instead of professional movers.
Tony Curko, business administrator, said that the decision by the administration to
pay overtime instead of having
the asbestos company performed the work was based on
advice from the private engineer that the in-house work
would have cut the asbestos
bid in half.
The private engineer assigned to the project, Jim Ferris, did not return telephone
calls to the Jersey Journal.
Curko said that there was
no time to have the move performed by a private firm. He
said that he learned July 9 that
the furniture needed to be
moved but that there wasn't
enough time to advertise the
bids.
Fagel agreed with Curko
that it is best to move all furniture out of the rooms when
workers are removing asbestos
from 100,008 square feet of ceiling tiles.
But Fagel said unless each
room was stacked with furniture, the bid would not have
doubled if the private company
moved the furniture.
"It sounds to me like they
milked it," Fagel said.
James Farina, president of
the Board of Education, insisted that the private work saved
the city money and discredit
quotes from private moving
companies that the work could
have been done cheaper.
Farina maintained that the
cost would have been upwards
of $300,000.
But the work drew criticism among board members.
Claire DePalma, school
board trustee, said that she
thought the overtime amount
"seems high. I need to talk to
Tony on that figure."
Twenty-four janitors were
paid six to eight hours each day
during the week and up to 16
hours of overtime on Saturdays
and 16 hours of double-time on
Sundays, Curko said.
The men worked from 4
p.m. to midnight during the
week and from 8 am. to midnight on weekends, he said.
The overtime was worked after
the men finished their regular
weekly hours of 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
he said.
About six janitors worked
at the high school all day and
the rest came at 4 p.m.
DePalma said she believed
"all the janitors would be
pulled to the high school to get
the job done."
Workers get double-time
on Sundays. Pantoliano's husband, Patrick, is the director of
custodial services and he received $3,100 for 132 hours of
overtime during the 12-day
period.

lafo 'fake, misleading'

Bank Shells Out $ 1.3 Million
Shareholders win
federal court case

Civil lawsuits mutl*d

Bouncer and firefighter
drop bar brawl charges Class suit
By COWARD K. SHAWAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - A firefighter and a bouncer in
volved in a highly publicized brawl at the Down
Under pub earlier this year have quietly dropped
criminal charges against each other.
But the April 21 incident — in which an off-duty
city firefighter says he was beaten by at least one
of the club's bouncers — probably will be the focus
of two civil lawsuits.
Patrick J. Arre, attorney for Firefighter William
Montanez, said yesterday his client is intent on
recovering damages for injuries he says he suffered
at the hands of Down Under employees, including
bouncer Timothy Doherty.
"We will be suing the club and the owner," Arre
said. "I'm still conducting an investigation into
what happened and once that's concluded, I'll be
filing suit."
Montanez, 30, initially contended that Doherty,
27, kicked and pummeled him without provocation
in the club's back stairwell Dozens of firefighters
— calling the club "a bucket of blood" — picketed
the club a week later.
But Down Under employees said Montanez was

drunk and disorderly.
"A criminal case would have no bearing on a civil
suit," Arre said. "It just wasn't to anyone's advantage to pursue this thing in Municipal Court."
Montantz, who suffered multiple bruises and a
gash on his head that required stitches, is back on
the job as a firefighter, Arre said.
Down Under owner John O'Connor said he was
pleased that Doherty and Montanez agreed to drop
the charges against one another. But he hinted he
might take legal action against the city's Fire
Department unions for hurting his business.
"It was an unfortunate incident which obviously
the two people agreed was neither one's fault,"
O'Connor said. "That demonstration really hurt
my business for a couple of months. I had to spend
a lot of money to get away from the negative
publicity."
Andrew Markey, president of International Association of Firefighters Local 1078, said regardless
of the charges being dropped, he believes the
bouncers went too far in their handling of Montanez.
"I still say nothing justified the beating (Montanez) got," Markey said. "I'll leave that to his
attorney."

Board to consider
of resignation byFine
By Robert Hardt Jr.

ill

Journal staff writer

The Hoboken Board of Education tonight
will consider the terms of resignation that
Schools Superintendent Walter Fine submitted
last week.
Fine, who has held the $90,000-a-year job for
four years, is requesting a paid leave of absence
from September through June 1991, at which
time he wants to be allowed to retire officially.
Fine has worked in the Hoboken school system
for 38 years and has not used several paid
vacation periods or sick leaves. School officials
estimate that honoring Fine's request could cost
up to $100,000.
"He wants a lot of things that are going to
cost a lot of money," said board member Otto
Hottendorf.
School Board President James Farina says
that the time and the money are owed to Fine.
"1 don't have any problems with the request.
Some board members might," he said. "We'll
see."
The board will meet at 6 o'clock tonight and

is expected to go into an executive session to
discuss Fine's proposal. The meeting is supposed to be reopened to the public at 7 p.m.
Board Secretary Anthony Curko said he was
unsure if Fine's resignation would be discussed
publicly tonight.
"We'll see if the board decides to act on it,"
he said.
If the board accepts Fine's offer, the question of appointing an acting superintendent will
also have to be answered. Farina said he wants
to appoint Fourth Ward Councilman and Thomas G. Connors School Principal Edwin Duroy for
the interim post. Fine and other board members, including board trustee Claire DePalma
and Hottendorf, favor naming Fine's deputy,
Francis McGorty, the acting superintendent.
If Duroy is named acting superintendent,
DePalma said, the board would have to conduct
a job search for Duroy's replacement as principal at the Connors Elementary School. DePalma
said that the board should table discussion
about Fine's resignation until Fine returns
See BOARD — Page 6

Board to coi
of resignation by Fine

rently being monitored by the
Continued from Page 1
state and judged to be at Level
from his vacation in Africa.
3, one step before a state
Another dispute among takeover.
board members concerns the
"We're going to get the best
job search for Fine's permanent replacement. Farina last possible candidate to get us out
week said he favored picking a of Level 3," Farina said.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said
candidate, perhaps Duroy,
from within the district while he welcomed the state's interother board members have est in the job search.
said they want a wider search.
Walter McCarroll, assistant
Yesterday, Farina denied say- commissioner of education for
ing he wanted to focus on local New Jersey, said yesterday the
candidates and not look at state will monitor Hoboken's
decision by looking at the finaloutsiders.
"I never said I wouldn't go ists for the job.
"The state will not stand
that route," he said. "I never
said we weren't going to have still," he said. "For a job search
like this, you usually get down
an open search."
State officials have said to three or four people who are
that if the search for Fines so equal that you could flip a
replacement is not fair and coin and pick them. If one of
open, the district's certifica- these candidates isn't as qualified, we'd know something was
tion could be in danger.
wrong," he said.
Hoboken's system is cur-

By DAVID RE ILLY
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Washington
Bancorp Inc. agreed yesterday to
pay $1.3 million to shareholders
who accused the bank of giving
them "false and misleading" information.
The bank and its subsidiary,
Washington Savings Bank,
agreed to settle the two-year-old
lawsuit in an agreement entered
in U.S. District Court in Newark.
The agreement must be approved by a federal judge.
Randi Zinberg, a shareholder
in the company, filed the suit in
November 1988, alleging that the
bank violated securities laws
when it added $10 million to its
loan-loss reserve, which covers
bad loans.

is settled
by thrift
WashingtonEancorp
sued by shareholders
By Bill Campbell
Journal staff writer

Washington Bancorp, Inc.
of Hoboken has settled for $1.3
million a class action suit with
shareholders who claimed negligence and fraud stemming
from the thrift's disclosure of
bad loans in 1988.
As a result of the settlement, the company — the parent of Washington Savings
Bank — reported a net loss of
$624,000 for the quarter ended
June 30, compared to a profit of
$222,000 for the same period
last year.
The resolution of the suit
will allow the savings bank's
management to focus on reducing non-performing assets and
other nuts-and-bolts issues, an
analyst familiar with the institution said.
In a statement, the bank
holding company said it has
agreed in principle to settle
the suit, which was filed in December of 1988. The settlement
is subject to approval by the
federal District Court in Newark, the statement said.
The investors sued after
Washington Bancorp released
its third-quarter earnings in
1988. A net income of $818,000
For the period was revised
weeks later to a $5.2 million
loss, due to bad business loans,
the bank said.
The Washington Bancorp
added $10 million in reserves
for bad loans after the disclosure and halted commercial
lending.
Shareholders, led by Randi
Zinberg of Essex Fells, sued,
claiming the savings bank misrepresented its financial condition by releasing inaccurate
information. Investors who
bought stock after the quarterly gain was reported sued for
compensation for the value
their shares had dropped after
the loss was reported.
Washington Savings raised
$22.7 million by issuing 2 3 million shares of common stock in
May of 1987. The bank's stock
was trading at about $20 a
share when the initial gain for
the third quarter of 1988 was
reported, but dropped sharply
after the revised loss was announced. The stock is now trading at an all-time low of $4.25 a
share.
But Sam Bieebe. an analyst
with Williams Securities Group
of Tampa, Fla, is optimistic
about the future of Washington
Bancorp. "They needed to get
(the settlement) behind them
so now they can focus on other
things like non-performing assets," he said.
Bieebe said Washington
Savings Bank, like many other
financial institutions in the
northeast, is suffering due to
the downturn in the real estate
See WASHINGTON — Page «
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Hoboken police yesterday arrested a landlord, saying his Monroe Street apartment building is a "rat hole'
and that there were two warrants out for his arrest.
Daniel Makhoul of Saddle Brook was charged on
two counts of failure to appear in court Both appearances concerned his five-story apartment building at 600
Monroe St. He was released
on $200 bail.
The building has received two scathing inspection reviews by state and local officials within the last
two years. State inspectors
in November 1988 said that
the building needed to be
painted and that some rooms
were full of garbage. Local
inspectors this January ordered that all of the building's windows be replaced,
the sidewalk be repaired,
debris be removed from the
building's back yard and cellar, wiring be fixed, and the

_:_»/J
fire escape ,be _painted
Makhoul, who has owned
the building since last December, paid $430 in fines to
the city but never fixed the
building, police charge He
failed to appear in municipal court on Juno 19 to face a
complaint that he was warehousing 11 of the building's
18 units, and on June 26 he
did not respond to a summons that said raw sewage
from the building was spilling onto the sidewalk.
Roy Haack. the director
of the Department of Public
Works, says in his report to
the police thai the dwelling
is "unsafe for human habitation and all tenants of this
building
have
been
relocated."
But several tenants say
they have turned down the
Red Cross's offer of assistance and plan to stay in the
building.
"I don't want to leave
this place," said Frances Perez, a 14-year resident. "It's
not so bad.'"
Charlene Borelli. a resi-

,»«»••
r ihp
dent nof
the huildine
building for the

BANK
expenses, he said.
Zinberg could not be reached
for comment.

Bancorp settles suit
aging sign. "He has been workContinued from Page 1
market. "I have a lot of confi- ing personally to get the portfoback in shape and has made
dence in Washington Ban- lio
a
major
purchase. That's a very
corp," he said.
good sign," Bieebe said.
He cited a major recent
Doll was unavailable to
stock purchase by Ted Doll, the comment
on the settlement.
bank's president, as an encour-

The settlement caused Washington Bancorp to show a
$624,000 loss for the second quarter of 1990, which ended June 30.
Without
the
payment,
Bingham said, the bank would
have showed a profit.
The lawsuit named a number of
bank executives as defendants:
former bank President Anthony
D. Calabrese; Paul C. Rotundi,
chairman; Gwendolyn Connors,
executive vice president; Diadalo
J. Morin, senior vice president;
Bingham, who is a senior vice
president; and "John Doe,"
whose real name was not known
to Zinberg.
The unidentified bank official
was responsible for Washington
Bancorp's
commercial
and
financial loan portfolio.
After bank executives discovered the non-performing loans
in November 1988 — forcing
them to add $10 million to the
loan-loss reserve — they fired
"John Doe."

TENANTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Tenants
remain in

W3^

• y EDWARD K. SHAWAHAW
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - City officials finally caught one of the city's most
notorious landlords yesterday,
, threw him in jail and condemned
the violation-wracked downtown
tenement he owns.
Authorities had sought Daniel
Makhoul, 29, since June, when he
failed to appear in Municipal
Court on two separate occasions:
once for allegedly warehousing
apartments at 600 Monroe St.,
and once for allegedly allowing
raw sewage to flow into the street
at the same location.
Yesterday, with two arrest
warrants hanging over his head,
Makhoul turned himself in at
police headquarters about 2 p.m.
"We cannot allow the residents
of the building to live in squalor
anymore, or allow the landlord to
live outside the law," Mayor
Patrick Pasculli said. "Makhoul
violated just about every legal
and moral code."
The 18-unit building started
falling apart long before
Makhoul bought it in December,
Please see TENAWTS Page 8

Firefighter, ex-bouncer
withdraw their charges

last two months, says that
Makhoul has been a good
landlord.
"I was burned out of my
apartment and he took me
in," she said. "When I had
problems with paying my By Robert Hardt Jr.
rent, he cut it in half."
Journal staff writer
The biggest problem
A Hoboken firefighter
with the building is its baseand
a former bouncer of a
ment, which sometimes fills
with water and drains onto local bar have dropped disthe street, they said. Only orderly persons charges
against each other.
the building's seven vacant
The litigation stemmed
apartments need to be fixed,
they said, rejecting the city's from an April 21 fight between William Montanez, a
evaluation.
Hoboken firefighter, and
"We haven't leaned on
our landlord because he's Timothy Doherty, then
bouncer for the Down Under
trying his best," Perez said.
Although police were pub on 84 Washington St.
there earlier in the after- Montanez alleged that Donoon to inspect the site, herty attacked him for no
reason while Doherty said
there was no signs of disrupMontanez was drunk and
tion at the building.
bothering other patrons.
Two children played wifMontanez's injuries
fleball in front of the enprompted firefighters to
trance while tenants walked
picket the pub.
in and out. All residents reAlthough Doherty and
portedly refused the Red
Montanez
d i p p e d their
Cross's offer for other
charges, which carried with
lodgings.

Please see BANK Page 8
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Hoboken landlord arrested
on warrants atjout building
By Robert Hardt jr.

The addition caused the bank
to change its quarterly report
from showing a $818,000 profit
for the second quarter of 1988 to
showing a $5.29 million loss.
Zinberg alleged that the
change was a "misstatement of
the facts regarding the bank's
financial condition."
At the time, financial analysts
said that despite the loss, the
bank was in excellent financial
condition and met federal equityto-asset ratio requirements.
Under the settlement, the bank
will pay Zinberg — and perhaps
other shareholders — $1 million,
said Thomas Bingham, a spokesman for Washington Bancorp.
The bank will also pay about
$300,000. to cover legal and other

• -- six-month
them maximum
jail terms, Montanez s attorney said he is contemplating
a civil suit against the
bouncer, the bar, and the
firefighters union because
of the picketing.
"A civil suit is a good
possibility," said Montaners
attorney, Patrick J. Arre
"The attack occurred under
the direction and with the
approval of the establishment," he said.
Arre will decide within
a month whether to pursue
litigation. Attorney for the
pubJohn Molinelli said he is
not thinking of taking Montanez to court
"We have no immediate
plans to do anything more
about it," he said. "If the
other side starts to act, then
we'll see what buttons have
to be pressed."

but has further deteriorated
under his ownership, officials
gaid.
Engineer James Caulfield,
hired by the city to inspect the
building after Makhoul was locked up, deemed the five-story
walkup "unfit for human habitation."
'I was a city building inspector
from 1970 through 1980,"
Caulfield said. "I never saw a
building this bad."
Caulfield said the building has
inadequate plumbing, electrical
circuitry and smoke detectors.
About an hour after being arrested, Makhoul posted $200 bail
and left police headquarters. He
is scheduled to appear in Municipal Court Aug. 23
A tour through the building
revealed a water-soaked basement, vacant apartments with
gaping holes in the ceiling, and
water dripping from broken
pipes. Tenants said they have
been without hot water for nearly
three months.
But no matter how bad conditions in the building are. the
residents are not ready to leave.
They don't want to trade squalor
for uncertainty.
When American Red Cross representatives arrived yesterday to
offer tenants temporary shelter,
they were turned away.
"I'd rather stay here than live
in the streets," said Rose Quinones, cradling a small child on the
cement stoop of 600 Monroe St.
"If we go with Red Cross, they put
us in a hotel for one night. Then
what? The city's got to find us
apartments if they "re going to put
us out of here."
Pasculli said the city will try to
repair the Monroe Street build
ing or place its residents in government-subsidized housing.
"Sure, we want to get into better buildings, but all we hear is
there's no room," said Frances
Perez, Quinones' mother, who
has lived in the building for 14
years. "Until they get us something else, we'll stay here. We've
been fixing this place up
ourselves anyway."

6 people
paid for
no work
By Robert Hardt Jr.
Journal staff writer

9//3/U

Although they never
worked on the polls during the
July 10 referendum, six Hoboken residents last week received $75 checks for supposedly doing so.
The six people, who had
been board workers in previous elections, received checks
because of a computer error
while one woman who actually
worked didn't get paid immediately, said City Clerk James
Farina
"It was an honest mistake,"
he said. "We've sent registered
letters to everyone telling them
to return the money or not cash
the checks."
Farina said he discovered
the mix-up after an honest person who received a check
asked him what it was for.
One Hoboken woman who
received a check said she is
mad at Farina.
"It wasn't a mistake," Angelina Fileccia said. "Tl*ey sent
the checks so they can say that
they spent a lot of money on the
referendum. What a waste of
the taxpayers' money."
In the referendum. Hoboken voters narrowly defeated a
3 2-UIion-square-foot development for the city's southern
waterfront.
City Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave was critical of Farina's office for making the
mistake.
"It looks like shoddy bookkeeping." he said, it's bad paperwork on the side of the city
clerk."
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City police lauded for DWl arrests
r o <w»nartment won the New Jersey

HOBOKEN - Ttaecity B j ^ S f f i o r outstanding enforcement

Safety Council's Award of Commendation
of drunken-driving laws in 1WW.
c h i e f M i d t h e department's
Capt. Carmen LaBnuio, acting poi
^ departments competed.
performance is impressive o** 8 "^ °* _r m a de 67 arresto for driving
LaBruno said the department l a f > * i n t s
while intoxicated at 13 different cnei ^ f o r f o c u s i n g attention on the
LaBruno lauded Mayor Patrick Fascm
enforcement of drunk driving laws
aggressive campaign be
Mavor Pasculli has demanded tna „ L a B m n o ^
. <We h a y e
wagedaga.nst drunk driving « H * ^ e '
complied, and the results are ooviou • D W A R D R . SHANAHAN.

